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V. THE WEATHER.BATTLED WITH 
GIANT SHARKS.

ш THOMAS LAWSON 
SAYS HE WILL SHOOTSTARR SKATES ! Forecasts—Strong northerly winds, 

becoming colder. Sunday, fair and 
very cold.

Synopsis — The disturbance passed 
to the southward of the maritime pro
vinces and winds shifted from east to 
north, bringing a continuation of cold 
weather with snow.AT FORT ARTHUR. Shipwrecked Mariners 

Death For Days.
Winds are now 

strong northerly along the American 
coast.In An Oden Letter Warns

*! Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 10.

Lowest temperature during past 2* 
hours, 6.

Temperature at r.oon, 6.

—ЛI '
Acknowledged by all to be the very 

best made.

TUBULAR, MIC MAC, LADIES’ BEAVER,
REGAL, STARR HOCKEY, Acme

Insist on having Starr Skates.

Have Captured Another Important Possession- 
o Reported Wounded—Easy for tye 

Jap Fleet to Get Goal

Made a Two Hundred Mile Voyage 
an Open Boat Almost Destitute 

of Provisions.

Is Convinced of Personal Peril and Says 
He Will Use a.Revolver if 

Necessary.
Hats, Caps s

And Furs«/
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 24,—A voy- 

almost desti-BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 23. — Thomas 
W. Lawson has given out an “open let
ter” addressed to Henry H. Rogers. 
After referring to the report which 
reached him Thursday night that a 
New York editor was threatening to 
come to Boston to shoot him, he says 
Thursday night:

"In the light of many happenings of 
late and the innumerable threats which 
are being made to me and against me, 
I wish to herewith notify you, and 
through you, any and all thugs who 
are seeking me, that I will, in self-de
fence, shoot at sight the first who calls 
upon me or in any way comes into my 
présence after giving me notice such 
as the above. I regret being compelled 
to take this method of defending my
self, and only do so after having be
come convinced that there are at this 
present time many would-be assassins 
seeking to put an end to me that they 
may put an end to my work.

“Such affairs as the Col. Green epi
sode, where an honest man, after hav
ing been artfully worked up to a high 
pitch, is put upon my track, I do not 
mind, but I do want you and your as
sociates to know that I am fully alive 
to what is now being, and will here
after be attempted against me, that 
upon your heads may come the conse
quences.

------FOR-------age of 200 miles by oar, 
tute of provisions and water and pur
sued by a horde of giant sharks that 
threatened momentarily day and night 
to capsize the craft and devour * its oc
cupants was the experience pt Capt. 
Sam Harris and four South Sea Island
ers who composed the crew of the little 
schooner Victor, wrecked on Apàtaki 
Island on Nov. 30. 
hundred miles from Papeete, the port 
of Tahiti. This is a tale of the веа 
brought by the liner Mariposa, just 
rived which left Papeete on the day-

landed

XMAS PRESENTS,
IW. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, GEN. FOCK WOUNDED. Dressy Hats, from $1.00 to $5 .00 

Cloth Caps from 35c. to $1.50.
Fur Caps, from $15.00 to $25.00. 
Men’s Fur Collars, from $2.50 to $25 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur aud Fur Lined 

Coats, from $16.50 to $85.00. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Neck Furs, 

Muffs and Mitts, in all thf 
Stylish Furs.

COAL STEAMERS IN PLENTY.

NEW YORK* Dec. 24.—A London 
despatch to the Times quotes the Lon
don Times insurance correspondent as 
saying: "Underwriters appreciate the 
importance of the westward movement 
of the Japanese warships. It is obvi
ous that the squadron which is appar
ently under Admiral Kamimura -can 
pick up as many coal steamers bound 
for the Far East as it pleases and as 
a large number of these are engaged 
on Russian account the Japanese can 
fill their bunkers at the enemy's ex
pense.

“Hitherto coal steamers have been 
extraordinarily favored by fortune, but 
it looks now as it the underwriters, who 
for months have been raking in 25 pnd 
30 guinea war risk premiums, will have 
to begin paying out claims. The cap
tures up to the present have not in
cluded any highly rated contraband 
cargoes."

TO MEET THE BALTIC FLEET.

Japanese24.—The
forces besieging Port Arthur yesterday 
stormed and now hold the heights east 
of Houyangshukou. Prisoners captur
ed by the Japanese, report that the 
Russian General Kondratenko and an-, 
other general officer whose name is not 
known have been killed and that Gen. 
Fock is among the wounded.

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B. ТОКІО, Dec. j
Apataki is two

For Boys
? "\ _

ar-

Captain Harris and his men 
there, emaciated and nearly crazy, but 
still alive. When the Victor ended her 
career by striking the reef the ship
wrecked crew barely had time to put 
off in the boat for their long voyage 
made without a compass and no sail, 
with one day’s provisions on board and 
half a dozen cocoanuts. The milk from 
the latter was all they had to drink 
during the eleven days it took to reach 
Papeete. The passage was enlivened 
by a constant combat 
sharks. In verification of their story 
oars
repelling the attacks of the ferocious 
sharks which gave them no rest. The 
Victor was a trader among the Friend
ly and Society Islands.

Extra values at
10,15, 20, 25 and 30 Cents.

In addition to these we have 
the more elaborate patterns 
in pearl, buckhorn and ivory 
handles.

THEY DID GOOD WORK.
ТОКІО, Oct. 24,—10.15 a. m.—An im

perial rescript dispatched 
admiral Togo says: 
great satisfaction that our torpedo 
flotillas engaged in the work required 
of them at Port Arthur have gallantly 
and successfully acomplished the duties 
required of them, and in so doing had 
to brave the dangers of storms and 
shells by day and night. Despite all 
the difficulties confronting them they 
have succeeded in performing their 
duties without the least confusion ren
dering one another mutual assistance. 
We especially note their brave and loyal 
performance of the duties required of 
them and express our approbation of 
their gallant behaviour.”

to Vice-

rvC "We hear with ANDERSON,i

Manufacturer,

17 Charlotte St
with the

DUVAL’Swere shown splintered and worn

EMERSON & FISHER, Pocket Knives, 4c. up. 
Acme Skates, 40c. up. 
Hockey Skates, 50c. 
Hockey Sticks, 15c. up. 
Skate Straps, 10c. up. 
Snow Shovels, 21c. up. 
Frameys, 35c. up.

»ТОКІО, Dec. 24. — Admiral Togo an- 
the withdrawal of the majority75 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. “THOMAS W. LAWSON.”

NEW YORK, Dec. 23. — Unwilling to 
drag their dispute into the court, the 
fight Instituted against Thomas W. 
Lawson by the Standard Oil and Bay 
State Gas magnates, who have figured 
so prominently in his recent series of 
“Frenzied Finance” articles, has been 
called off.

Henry H. Rogers, vice-president *>f 
the Standard Oil Company; Dwight 
Braman, formfer receiver for Bay State 
Gas, and Rogers Foster, counsel for 
the creditors of the gas corporation, 
controlled by J. Edward Addicks, all 
mentioned in the stories of election cor
ruption and bribery, have decided that 
they will allow the charges of the Bos
ton man to go unchallenged.

From the first Mr. Rogers and his col
leagues declare they have been anxi
ous to avoid a suit for libel, and have 
been trying to study out some method 
of silencing Lawson without forcing 
him to give legal proof of his asser
tions.

It is claimed by Mr. Rogers’ friends 
that his sole object in seeking to 
square the latest Lawson story was to 
enforce respect for the memory of 
President McKinley and Mark Hanna.

MAY LIVE ABROAD.nounces 
of the fleet from Port Arthur.

HUTCHINGS & CO. v, ùs FIRE AT PARRSBURO.CONQUERED THE SENATOR. Rumor Current That Buffalo Bill Will Sail 
For France Shortly and May Never 

Return,

' >

Ш" *
17 Waterloo Street.Are Showing some New Styles inV

Sulis & Go’s Dry Goods Store Badly 
Gutted Early This Morning.

Pretty Maiden Keeps Her Soldier 
Lover At Home.

№White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads. E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET?

1

f;1 DENVER, Col., Dec. 24Л-СОІ. W. F. 
Cody ("Buffalo Bill") intends to leave 
his native land and spend his last years 
on alien shores. He is in Denver now 
on a business trip, but will go to Wyom- 
ing in a few days. He will sail for 
France in February with his Wild West 
show, which will spend several years 
in Europe.

If he can dispose of his suit for di
vorce and arrange his other interests 
in Wyoming before February he will 
not return. Intimate friends say this 
is his intention and he will not deny 
it. Col. Cody has an immense liking for 
France. Only a few hundred dollars 
stood between him and the ownership 
of a large estate near Paris on his last 
trip. The estate is one of the most 
beautiful in France. It is within a few 
miles of Paris. It is understood that 
negotiatiorts for the purchase of the es
tate have been resumed.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, Cram aphones, Phonographe, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.

(Special to the Star). 
PARRSBORO, N. S., Dec. 24. — Fire 

discovered at about three o’clock 
this morning in the store and dwelling 
owned and occupied by Sulis & Co., dry

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23—J. Pierce 
is a red cheeked young, fellow, a pri
vate In Vie hospital corps of the United 
States army. Miss Minnie Swigert of 
Galesburg, 111., is a pretty and modest 
girL the sweetheart, of the aforesaid goods merchants. An alarm was given 
Pierce and a constituent of the Hon. and the firemen succeeded in putting 
Shelby M. Cullom, the venerable senior out the fire before very much damage 
senator from Illinois. Pierce and Miss had been done to the building. The 
Swigert are engaged to be married and goods in the store, however, were a 
Perce saved up $120 with which to pur- destroyed or badly damaged by Are 
chase his discharge from the army, and water. The building and stoe.: 
This money was deposited with the were insured for $10,o00, .$6,000 of that 

authorities, and Pierce looked amount being in the Commercial Un-
The stock was valued at $12,000.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET was

f DIAMONDS: BACK AGAIN.-
Everybody’s friend, good St. Nick, 

will soon be with vs. You can help the 
j old gentleman .very much by coming in 
to see our beautiful Holiday Goods and 
selecting the things that will enable 
him to please the ones to whom the 
gifts will go.

Our low prices keep us busy.

We solicit your business in Diamonds, 
ether Precious Stones and Pearls, / 
mounted or unmounted. Our stock of a
Rings, Brooches, Links, Studs, etc., isy--" 
large and varied, our prices right, and 
we ask you to make a special effort to 
come early and make your selection.

3
.V.

proper
forward to his discharge in time to 

Miss Swigert during the holi-
ion.
The prompt and energetic action of the 
firemen prevented a serious conflaga- 
tion, as the fire was in the heart of the 
business
have originated from the furnace in the 
cellar.

•<

N. A. H0RNBR00K marry FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

days.
Pierce was thunderstruck the other 

day when instead of receiving his dis
charge he received orders to leave with 
his company for the Philippines, 
wired the direful news to his sweet
heart. That young woman promptly 
got busy. She came all the way from 
Galesburg to Washington, appeared in 
the capitol and sought out Sen. Hey-
burn of Idaho, a friend of the family. SIOUX CITY, Dec. 23.—A fire which 

Senator Heyburn suggested that' started shortly before 9 o'clock tonight 
Senator Cullom was the man to see jn tj,e Pelletier department store, had, 
and told Miss Swigert of the kind heart up ц o’clock, destroyed property 
and generous impulses of the states-, valued at more than $1,000,000. The en-

1 tire territory between Jackson and 
Miss Swigert went to the room of, р1егсЄі and Third and Fourth streets, 

the Committee on Foreign Relations, h<ig been destroyed, and the fire is still 
and, interrupting Senator Cullom while ( Epreadmgi
he was poring over the treaties pend-, Assistance was sought from outside 
ing with foreign countries, requested 1 c|ties and an engine and other equip- 
a private audience. He led her to a ment was started from Omaha. The 
far corner of the room. The girl was burned buildings include the Tribune 
so excited that her story was heard by buildlng, three banks, the Western Un- 
everybody in the room, and the clerks ion telegraph office and several large 

astonished when Senator Collum mercantile concerns, 
exhibited a cold and forbidding man- i aIOUX CITY. Ia„ Dec. 24,—The total 
ner toward his fair visitor. He said he estimated loss in last night’s fire Is $2,- 
would "see about It," but gave her no 000 000 
hope.

In despair the girl returned to Sen.
Hepburn’s committee room, where she 
enlisted the assistance of 'his secretary.
Meanwhile Sen. Cullom found himself 
distracted and finally put away 
state papers and took up the telephone.
He rang up Surg. Gen. O’Reilly, 
that officer he unfolded the story of 
the girl and her lover.

send him to the Philippines,

It is supposed tosection.& co„
O'Regan’s New Building,

15 MILL STREET.
HAD A NARROW ESCAPE.[( Xmas Fruit.He

♦
Florida Oranges, Seedless Oranges, 

Valencia Oranges, Jamaica Oranges at

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 303.

DEATH OF MISS SCOVIL.

The death of Miss Amy A. Scovil oc
curred this morning at her residence, 
Sewell street. The deceased lady was 
eighty-seven years old. Among the 
surviving relatives are W. G. Scovil 
and J. M. Scovil, of the dry goods firm 
of Scovil Bros. & Co.

TWO MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.King cf Spain in An Automblle Smashup 
in Madrid,* Electric Seal Jackets і

MADRID, Dec. 24,—King Alfonso had 
a narrow escape while riding in a mo
tor car on the Prado yesterday, 
wheel of the car, which he was driving 
personally, suddenly broke, and the 
car overturned, but the king escaped 
uninjured. King Alfonso is an excep
tionally daring driver and his motoring 
exploits are a constant source of anxi
ety to the queen mother and the minis
ters. He has a prediliction for long 
trips generally acting as his own chauf
feur. Recently the king announced his 
Intention of making a motor car tour 
throughout his dominions, but the plan 
dropped because Senor Maurt, who then 
was premier, threatened to resign as he 
feared an anarchist outrage. His ma
jesty has had several narrow escapes.

ALL SEAL. $35.00 ; MINK COLLARS
AND REVERS, $60.00 ; ALASKA

SABLE REVERS, $45.00
Frank P. Vaughan

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St. John, N. B.

man from Springfield.A POPE RECEIVED THE CARDINALS
------»------

ROME, Dec. 24.—The cardinals were 
received this morning by the pope and 
offered their Christmas greetings. The 
pontiff thanked the prelates and con
versed familiarly with them for half 

hour, avoiding any Illusion to poli-

\

555 Main Street,
North End,F. S. THOMAS, an

tics. Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
WirelnK in all its Branches.

were
Great Sacrifice Sale of Toys, Dolls 

and Games,
-AT-Greeting The 2 Barkers, LtdJURY EMPANELLED.AI Xmas Fruits !Corner Berryman this morning em

panelled a Jury to Inquire into the 
circumstances of the death of Fred B. 

To Galbraith, who met his death by accid
ent in the C. P. R. yard, Carleton, last 
night. The Jury, accompanied by Sergt. 
Ross, viewed the remains of the de
ceased this morning. The jury are I. 
E. Smith, foreman; J. K. Wilson, H. 
King, Mr. Belyea, H. G. Smith, Thos. 
Morrison and Levi Colwell.

100 PRINCESS STREET.
Mechanical Toys, 25c. kind for 14c..; 

Mechanical Toys, 50c. kind for 
75c. goods for 45 cents; $1.00 goods for 
75c.;. $1.50 goods for $1.00; $2.00 goods 
for $1.40; $3.00 goods for $2.00. A lot of 
DOLLS to be sold from 5c. to 15c., 
worth, from 20c. to 30c. A lot of $2.00 
Dolls from 75c. to $1.25, a bargain. 
Magic Lanterns; Steam Engines; and 
a GREAT SNAP on Gent’s Shaving 
Sets and Ladies' Dressing Cases, and 
other Fancy Celluloid Cases, These 
goods we will sell from 50c. to $6.00.

That each and every one of our 

friends and customers may en
joy a Merry Christmas is the 
sincere wish of :

VERY SIGNIFICANT. the

EX PARISIAN.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 24. — The 

Zemstvos of the government of Tlver 
and of the district of Novotorshsk 
have had restored to them the right to 
elect their own presidents from among 
their own members. A year ago the 
late minister of the Interior, Von 
Plehve, disapproved of the presidents 
elected by the Zemstvos and replaced 
them with his own nominees. The re
storation of the right to elect their pre
sidents in the case of two Zemstvos 
mentioned is regarded as being a signi
ficant sign of the times.

MOSCOW, Dec. 24.—Expressions of 
sympathy with the reform resolutions 
passed at the recent conference of Zem
stvo representatives raised a storm at 
the session of the agricultural society 
here yesterday evening. A statement 
signed by twenty-eight members en
dorsing the Zemstvo resolutions was in
troduced by a member. The president 
objected, but notwithstanding his pro
tests the resolutions were read. A re
presentative of Kostroman branch of the 
society was heartily cheered when he 
announced that the Kostroman branch 
had passed a similar resolution and de
manded the termination of the war. 
The president thereupon left the hall 
and the assembly proceeded to elect a 
new president. Excited speeches con
tinued to he made until late tonight.

The members of the Moscow bar 
have also adopted a resolution to send 
an address to the municipal council of 
Moscow approving of its recent reform 
resolutions.

75 Cases Valencia Oranges,
50 Cases Messina Lemons,
50 Kegs Heavy Weight Grapes,
50 Boxes Hallowic Dates,
10 Cases Figs, Six Crown,

150 Barrels Apples (assorted),
ALL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

"Don't
general," pleaded Sen. Cullom.

‘'Sure, I’ll not, senator,” was 
ready reply. ,

Swigert, accompanied by Sen.

: the !

Waterbury (8b Rising, Miss
Heyburn’s secretary, returned to make 
another appeal to Sen. Cullom. The 
girl’s face was deadly pale, and she

Cullom

A C. P. R. HOLD UP. WALTER S. POTTS,
North Market St•Phone. 291.

The Fredericton train due to leave 
here at 7 a. m., did not get away till

The train

Intensely agaitated. Mr.was
listened to a few words from the secre
tary. and interrupted him.
. “That matter Is all ar ranged." he re

marked in a lhatter of fact tonp.
“What." exclaimed the girl, jumping 

from her chair, “isn’t he going to the 
Philippines?”

“No, he'll stay at home."
"Oh! you dear old man!" gasped the 

maiden, leaping into 
arms and giving him a hearty kiss. 
“You dear, dear old man!"

The venerable senator blushed, 
withstood the assault with bravery.

"Be a good little girl,” he said, pat
ting her on the back.

Senator Heyburn’s secretary thanked 
Mr. Cullom warmly, and the girl stood 
rubbing his coat sleeve as they talked. 
Then she ran from the room, and it 

long before Private John 
received a

Union Street*.King Street*.
about 10.30 this morning, 
was detained awaiting the arrival of 
the Halifax express, which had forty 
or fifty passengers for the west. As a 
result of this the people along the line, 
in Fredericton, St. Stephen and Wood- 
stock, did not get their mall till this 
afternoon, and consequently a big kick 
has been made.

Notions at Little Pricesa
ADVERTISE IN THE STAR.

Here are a few items that speak for hundreds. All are 
of thoroughly worthy quality, though prices are as low .as you 
need pay for inferior goods. We can recommend every item. *

LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c{ 
75c. each.

COLLAR TOPS, 10c. 15c, 20c, 25c. each.
SILK BELTS, 25c, 30c, 50c each.
PURSES, 10c, 25c, 30c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 85c, each.
WRIST BAGS, 60c, 70c, 75c, $1.10, $1 50 each.
HEM-STITCHED LINEN HANKERCHIEFS,

18c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c each.
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 8c to 50c each.
HANDKERCHIEF CENTRES, 14c, 15c, 18c each,

Sen. Cullom’B

St. John, N. B., Dec. 24, 1904.

Christmas Gift at 
HARVEY S tonight.

What would be more appreciated than one of these ?
Boys’ Reefers,

and Overcoats, $3.95 to $ 15,00 Boys’ Suits,
Beys’ Overcoats, 2.50 to 10.00 Boys’Short Pants,
Men’s Pants, 1.00 to 3.50 Umbrellas,

Suit Cases, Underwear, Sweaters, Mufflers, Ties, Collars, 
. Hats, Caps, House Coats, Fancy Armlets, Braces, Gloves, Etc.

OPEN TILL 11 TONICHT.
ACCIDENT TO AN ACTOR. Ihut

Get HIS Hick Amo, one of the actors of the 
Myrkle-Harder Company, met with an 
accident yesterday afternoon while 
moving his trunks down stairs in the 
York Theatre. His foot slipped, and, 
grabbing tor the trunk to save him
self, he brought it down on top of him. 
A doctor was immediately summoned 
and the injuries were pronounced not 
very serious, although Mr. Amo is bad
ly bruised up.

1.49 to 3.50 
.98 to 7.50

Men’s Suits /"was not
Pierce, Hospital Corps.

from the Capitol telegraph4 1.75.50 to message 
office.

Senator Cullom turner! to his serre- 
tary, "Billy," he said. "I guess that’s 
enough for one day. We won't go over 
these treaties any further."

.50 to 3.00
FIRE THIS MORNING.b

Shortly after one o’clock today the 
fire department was called out for a 
slight fire in the horse shoeing estab
lishment of S. G. Cosman, 163 Mill

TOO JLATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
WANTED—A pastry cook at the 

VICTORIA HOTEL, King street.
_LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE, 87 Canterbury, street.

The maritime express is about the 
only train on time today. She was on
ly a few minutes late.
train supposed to connect with her at ; street. The five broke out near 
Moncton however, was late.so that the furnace and was extinguished by a 
Quebec passengers will have to come stream of water in the hands of No. 4
from. Moncton on the accommodation, f firemen.

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

The- Quebec
Men’s and Boys' Clothier 

199 and 201 Union St

theJ. N. HARVEY,
■і

t
•нея the onrami e

SMALL QUEENS, 6c.
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The fame of Gibraltar and its four- 
year siege has been spread wherever 
the English tongue has been able to 
carry it, and in referring to sieges the 
mind turns almost instinctively to the 
remarkable struggle begun in 1779 for 
the possession of the great stronghold 
at the southern end of the Spanish pen
insula.
there by the stout-hearted soldiers and 
sailors must always stand out as a 
remarkable achievement, nevertheless 
when that memorable siege is studied 
in comparison with the one now going 
on at Port Arthur it must be admitted 
the older event suffers inestimably.

One thinks nothing of glancing at an 
account of an assault Or a repulse at 
Port Arthur in which thousands are 
lost. Tet more are killed and wound
ed in single battles of the Port Arthur 
siege than in the whole four years of 
the struggle at Gibraltar.

The ferocity and desperation display
ed In the Port Arthur Investment far 
and away exceed that recorded of Gib
raltar, and the weapons and devices 
used by the English and their Spanish 
and French adversaries seem clumsy 
and Inadequate compared with the ter
ribly enginery for human destruction 
employed on each side in the far east
ern fighting.

It goes almost without saying that 
under the sustained and fierce pres
sure to which the Japanese have sub
jected Port Arthur, Gibraltar, ae it was 
in 1779, would have been rendered un
tenable in a week, and even today it Is 
doubtful if It could hold out more than 
a few months.

The siege Of Gibraltar, that Is meant 
when the subject Is alluded to is the 
great one lasting from Sept 12, 177», to 
Feb. 3, 1713, a period of three years sev
en months and twelve days. Gten. G.
Elliott commanding the garrison, had 
a military force of 5,382 officers and 
men. In the entire siege the garrison 
lost but 333 killed and 138 disabled by 
wounds.

Indeed, the total casualties of the gar- 
garrison in the siege were but 1,231, in
cluding the killed and wounded as giv
en, 636 who died from sickness, 181 dis
charged and 43 deserted. The losses on 
the side of the attacking forces were 
much heavier, no doubt, but while not 
given in the chief English work on the 
siege, that of Capt. John' Drinkwater, 
they must have been insignificant as 
compared with the losses in the pres
ent siege or several other modem sieges.

Aside/from the English garrison loss
es proper, there were also losses on the 
British vessels that from time to time 
were engaged in the waters of Gibral
tar, but these did not reach serious pro
portions

The tact Is, the great siege of Gibral
tar was more conspicuous tor the ln- 
competency displayed by the com
manders of the attacking-forces than 
tor fighting on a great scale.

Too high tribute cannot be paid to the 
ability shown by Gen. Elliott and the 
valor of the stubborn garrison. At the 
same time, the Spanish and French 
carried on the siege with nothing like 
the vigor that has been displayed in 
later sieges. For Instance, in the rec
ords of the bombardment, it is shown
that from Sept. 12, 1779, to April 12, 1781, "plated" with oaken ribs within,the attacking army did no cannonad- J^^gTt vessels was unknown,
1Т«і^Є^ІгПетеГуЬм™1та when” Inside of the thlck beams wa8 a l!Lytt (Leslie'. Weekly.)
from Amil 12 to May 31 in the year of sand and then в lftyer of corlc* The For the near future, at least, each 
1781, the besiegers threw 57,560 shot and decks wer.' roofed with heavy timber», of the Breat partles la mtely to give the 
20,184 shells against the stronghold. covered with mpe^d^then wltt^ldeS; preference to young men for Presidents

Wnr months however when the siege In addition the French and spanisn Roosevelt's experience has settledwes s-ed to be at 7ts height the ^eta were strengthened until there thIg pojnt. Aa ^ mMly other things, 
fortress was subject to a fire of blit 20 were ln the harbor of Gibraltar BO ships Mr Roosevelt broke the record In 
or 30 eheU^a day I of the llne and таПУ ? youthfulness, being only 43 years of

Nor was there the suffering for lack The Prench Spanish had 400 pieces age wllen he reached the presidency, 
of food at Gibraltar that might have °* ai*tiUery and the English 96. On enterlng the White House Lincoln
been exoected from so long Tsfege Tbe The battle was a desperate one, and was ^ Johnson R7> GraJlt 47> Hayes 
Fnrlish were rnrh more successful in ln the end the English saved the day Б4 0агЯе1(1 49 Arthur 51, Cleveland
Retting fresh food supplies hi than the by the use of hot shot. Beside each 48- Harrison 55, and McKinley 53. This of 8500,000 and is living with her hus- 
Russfans have been at Port Arthur, battery on the rock was a ftirnace^kept complete, the Ilst of presidents since band in a beautifvl $10,000 house which

bUrrww8re - recentiy buiit and “ea-n

ГьГріє^Р After аГаи-day the Lawrence farm, which within the

KS4.fl:a^neapmgresG,ibraltar ” I Гзо— tXÎ" ЇМГ >

сопіе months after the siege began wrecked by flames caused by the hot wag Adams 62, Jefferson, Madison About a year ago there were rumors 
AdmTraltodney readied 1the rrok with і shot that panic followed and heavy toss end joh„ Qulncy Adam. each B8, Mon- that Mias Lawrence and Burkhard 
M SMPS of the Hne lnd brought in vast of life. For weeks afterward the_ shores roe 59, Jack30n 62, Van Buren 65, Wm. were to be married. These rumors 
quantities of supplies. In April, 1781, ^the ^wem^trewnjU^h ^ Henry Harrison 68, Tyler 61, Polk 50, reached the ears of her two married 
about a year after Rodney's visit, Ad- broken
mirai Darby, with the British grand The clrcult 0f the Rock of Gib-
fleet. also anchored at Gibraltar and Beven mlle8, In the great
brought in supplies. On one occasion a attacking force had no rifled
vessel from Naples was driven to the s.ege the attaching
rock with 6,000 bushels of barley, which 
the garrison found of unspeakable val- 

Then, too, while t.hg bombardment 
destroyed most of the houses, the Eng
lish found it possible to raise large 
amounts of vegetables and garden sup
plies.

They even raised chickens, following 
out an original method- of Incubation, 
the forerunner of the process ln vogue 
to-day. Eggs were put ln tin cans and 
kept heated by water until they hatch
ed. In order to get the brood cared for 
It was customary to take a capon, pull 
out the breast feathers, scratch the 
fowl's breast with nettles until It bled, 
and then settle him upon the downy 
chicks. The relief given the smarting 
wounds by the soft down of the brood 
was
followed.

The chief obstacle to proper food 
found by the common soldiers of the 
garrison at Gibraltar was the fact that 
supplies commanded a high price, and 
when they were brought in they were 
sold at auction. Of course, the com
mon soldiery, with their depleted pur
ses, stood little show.

The climax of the great siege of Gib
raltar was the grand attack of the al
lies under command of Duke De Gril
lon, Sept. 13, 1782. Gen. Elliott, with 
the garrison and such soldiers as he 
had at command, had a force of 6,000 to 
7,090. The military force of the allies 
is estimated at 40,000. A noted French 
engineer had been called into the allied 
forces to prepare a sea armament, said 
to have been more formidable than any
thing known up to that time since the 
Armada that attacked England ln 
Elizabeth's reign. Ten large ships were 
cut down to make floating batteries and

While the resistance made

*
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іwealthy spinster Weds
FARM HAND,

YOUNG MEN AS PRESIDENTS.
*

NEW YORK, Dec. 22,—Miss Mary 
Ann Lawrence, after fifty years oi 
single life, has surprised all her friends 
and neighbors in Elmhurst, I. I., by 
becoming the bride of John Burkhard, 
a widower, who for ten years haa been 
employed as a farm hand by Mist 
Lawrence’s father and after his death 
by her. The bride possesses a fortune

adjoins the tract that was formerly

Taylor 65, Fillmore 60, Pierce 49 and sisters who occupy prominent positions
ln Brooklyn society, and they called 

The first Harrison was the oldest of upon her immediately to know what 
all the presidents on attaining office all the talk meant.

_ .. . and he died a month after his lnaugu- "Nothing at all," answered Mary
guns, but only smooth-bore cann ratlon The next oldest was Buchanan. Ann. "John Is a good man about the 
and mortars. They were able to reach 
nearly all parts of the stronghold, how
ever, and It was to seek protection from 
the shells that the garrison at this time 
began work on the long galleries that 

a feature of Gibraltar.

Buchanan 66.

Possibly, had he been 46 or 56 on at- place, but I had never thought of him 
talning office, Instead of 66, he would as a husband.” 
have done more to uphold the govern
ment in the days between South Caro- and Burkhard went to the house of one 
lin'as secession, in the latter port of of Burkhard’s sons in Brooklyn and 

I December, I860,, and his own retire- were quietly married. The next day 
ment, two and one-half months later, they began housekeeping, as happy as 
then he attempted.
Taylor, died when a year and a third now relatives, neighbors and the world 

j ln office. Harrison and Taylor were generally may do as they please, for 
I the only presidents who died natural the happy couple have sufficient of the 

deaths during their terms. Mr. Roose- world's goods to live independently, 
velt was the youngest of the country’s and whose affair Is it but their own? 
presidents, and next to him, in this or
der, stood Grant, Clevland, 
and Peirce.
youthfulness accounts for much of the rence, was a wealthy farmer, and for 
vigor, the promptness, the initiative, many years was sought for the most 
the resourcefulness and the dash of his important offices in the county, 
administration.
much of his personal popularly. These bachelors and left her considerable 
are days when young men have the j money. Then the old farm was sold 
call on the big prizes of politics.

lie. Nevertheless, last Sunday night, she

are now
While the siege was ln progress and 

since that time about two miles of gal
leries have been blasted out of the solid The next oldest, bride and bridegroom should be, and

rock.

BLIND LEADING THE BLIND.

“Don't you sometimes forget which 
fork to use when you go out to one of 
these elaborate course dinners?"

“Of course I do. 
one
set me the right example."

“So do I, usually. But I got caught 
a* it once.”

"How was that?”
"Why, it appears that the woman I 

took out to dinner was one of the new
ly rich, and didn’t know any 
about forks than I did. Consequently 
she watched me and I watched her, and 
the result was we both skipped some 
very delightful courses and left the ta
ble hungry." — Cleveland Plain De V

Mrs. Burkhard comes from one of the 
Garfield oldest and beat known families of Long 

Undoubtedly Roosevelt's Island. Her father, Joseph A. Law-I always rely on 
of my neighbor» at the table to

Her
It accounts also for 4wo brothers, Joseph and Peter, died

so great that adoption speedily

for a large sum, and most of the pro
perty came into her hands. Her only 
relatives living are her two marriedmore

The lack of advertising judgment Is 
often responsible for lack of business 
success.—Advertising World.

sisters.
Burkhard has two daughters and two 

sons, all of whom are married. He Is 
about sixty years of age, and has been 
a faithful and trusted man on the 
Lawrence place for ten years. He la 

A young lady was out walking with j known by all the old resident* of Elm
an admirer on each side. A storm : hurst and is respected by them. Mra. 
came on, accompanied by lightning. I Burkhard has always held a promln- 
Jenes said he was frightened. Brown ; ent place in the society of Elmhurst 
thought It a capital opportunity to show and has been a favorite among the 
off hla superior courage before the ad- v. omen of two generations of the old 
ored one. "What are you frightened : families of the locality. The house

9WHAT JONES FEARED.er.

FIRST ROUND.

“Just one ktss before I go,” he plead
ed.

“And will you be satisfied with one?" 
she asked.

"I should say not," he replied.
"Then get busy," she said.

at? I'm ae oool as can be." "Yes, I which she has prepared tor her new 
should not fear," replied Jones, "if you | home is lavishly furnished and her in- 
and I were alone; but I'm afraid
Miss Smith I11 this lightning—she is s<t j the remainder of her days la compara- 
attractive.” Brown. 1» a till *-bachelor, j live luxury.

of come Is ample to enable her to enjoy-*■
To cure Headache ln ten rolnutea use

Kumftwt Headache Powder» 1» cents,

British Troops Lost Only 1,231 During 
the Four Year' Conflict— Supplies 

Were Plentiful,

OF GIBRALTAR.
4
41Historic Seige Nothing to That 

of Port Arthur.

DIMS THE FAME BROAD
COVE

COA
Inverness “Imperial”

Broad Cove) Coal Has No Equal 
for General Household Use.

Try It and Be Convinced.
HAT it does NOT soot up pots or stove cov

ers if used in a range.
HAT it gives a greater heat than any other coal
HAT it makes the best open fire in grates.
HAT once lighted (it lights easily,) it con

tinues to blaze until there is nothing 
left but ashes.

HAT it makes less ashes than any other coal.
HAT it is the best household fuel on the 

market and is worth far more than the 
price asked.I

Make sure you get “BROAD COVE”. THERE IS NO 
OTHER “JUST AS GOOD.” If your dealer cannot supply 
you, or if the coal sold you for BROAD COVE is not as rep
resented above, do not fail to notify me and greatly oblige,

FRED. W. BLIZARD, \

Sole Wholesale Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

permits, but he la besought with plain
tive voice and affectionate entreaty ‘to 
try and take a little more.’ And to 
etay the current of gentle complaint 
he assents, and, with some violence to 
his nature, forces hie palate to com
ply, thus adding a slight burden to the 
already satiated stomach."

In addition to such coaxing to eat 
more the old man is made the victim of 
"specially prepared" foods, highly con
centrated extracts and “pepslnleed" or 
"predigested” foods, so as "to Introduce 
the nourishment by hook or crook In
to the system.”
SUGGESTS REGIMEN OF OLD AGE.

Following the course, the animal food 
supplied for breakfast and at luncheon 
may include an egg or fish cooked in 
various well-known ways. At lun
cheon a little tender fowl may be tak
en, unless it Is preferred to reserve It 
for dinner, ln which case fish and a 
farinaceous pudding may be substitu
ted. This last named meal should 
commence with a little good consom
me, after substituting a vegetable pu
ree, varying with the season, and made 
with a light meat stock or broth dr 
a good fish soup as a change. Then 
a little fowl or game and a dish of 
vegetables, according to the season of 
the year.

I Many Years of Adventure.
5 Stirring Career of Bennet Burleigh, War Correspondent—- 
• Beginning with Imprisonment ln Richmond During Rebel

lion—Concerned in Plot to Release Prisoners.
I

a
TheNow that the veteran correspondent I was in the ladies' cabin." 

of the Daily Telegraph Is as near the twenty conspirators produced fromthe
trunk swords and pistols and stood atscene of another conflict as the rules of

! arms.
The eighty passengers and crew were 

into prisoners in the 
twinkling of an eye, a guard was 

ences in war. Thrilling experiences placed over them and they were hud- 
they were, too, daredevil in their con- dled ln the maln cabln. The confeder- 
ception and dangerous in their possible ate flag was then unfurled to the 
results, as events proved. breeze. The boat was headed for Mld-

There landed ln New Yorjt from dle Baga Igland- where the prisoners 
Glasgow In 1862 a young Scotch lad, 
who then went by the name of Bennet the Is]and Queen, was also captured, 
G. Burley, "a stout, round-shouldered, ,ts Tassengers taken Into similar eus- 
deep, full-chested man of 22, with tody and the craft BCUttled. 
brown hair, a fair, beardless face"—
thus an old record pictures him. He OBJECT OF THE BOLD ATTEMPT.
at once proceeds to the south (the civil , .__ , , ,■War was ln progress) with drawings in Then it was. that the true object of 
hie pocket of a submarine battery, the the bold undertaking was revealed 
Invention of his father. But the inno nothing less than the capture of 
cent piece of paper landed him in the Prison camp on Johnson a Island and 
Richmond bastile-Castle Thunder— the release of the 2,500 confederates 
where he was confined under suspicion there Imprisoned. Uoder a 
tor some weeks. the Philo-Parsons, with its new officers,
„ After his relaie he turned his atten- steamed toward the .
tion to a torpedo invention that re- rocket signal was expected 'rom spies 
qulred to be screwed to the hull of the that were operating there and among 
attacked craft and then to be ignited the crew of the United State» gunboat 
with a fuse. One such attempt was Michigan, but none appeared, 
actually made, but the fuse refused to plane had manifestly failed.
Ignite, and the infernal machine, as it At this critical moment whenthe 
was thought to be. was afterward dis- outlines of the guns onrthe Michigan 
(Severed in New York harbor attached could be seen, most of the privateer» 
innocuously to the war vessel. under Beall and Bur ey mutinied on

the grounds that the plans of co-opera- 
PRIVATEER AT TWENTY-THREE tion had failed. Expostulations with

them' proving unavailing, Beall com
pelled the mutioneers to sign an extra
ordinary document vindicating his ac
tion as leader of the expedition. Thus 
was frustrated the original scheme of 
release of the campfull of prisoners, and 
the possible attack afterward of the 
Lake Erie cities. The hold-up had 
failed and an ignomlnous retreat was 
begun. The next morning the mutlon- 

landed on Canadian soil and

the mikado will permit one wonders if 
his mind ever revert» to the stirring 
days of his youth and hia first experi-

transformed

landed and where a small boat,were
I

I

!
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Ї NEW YORK DELIGHTSprison isle. A EARL OF SUFFOLK.

Nobleman Who Is to Wed Miss Lelter 
Has Seen Every Phase of Met

ropolitan Life.
1 Their

(New York Herald).
Although the Earl of Suffolk has 

phases of New York, he

1
seen many 
says he Is not a sociologist. From the
bench he has seen Nan Patterson on 
trial; he has visited Chinatown; dived 
Into the subway; «pent an evening at 
the Morgue; watched the ambulances 
come and go at Bellevue Hospital; 
stood on the corners and observed the 
street oars; traversed the corridors of 
the Tombs, rod looked In on the high 
class restaurant» rod hotels.

Believing he has i good general idea 
of New York, he will leave this morn
ing for Washington. Mis» Lelter and 
he will be married the day after Christ
mas, and on December 28 the couple 
will sail for his home, Charlton House, 
In North Wiltshire. He has been Ap
pointed a Justice of the peace, rod be
fore long he will take his seat ln the 
House of Lords.

“I was much impressed by the trial 
of Nan Patterson," said the Earl of 
Suffolk to a Herald reporter last night. 
"Naturally, as It involved the life of 
a woman, I felt sympathy for her. 
What struck me most of all was the 
self-control of the prisoner. I should 
hardly have believed It possible had I 
not seen it. There was what might be 
termed by some persons a stolidity in 
her behavior, but It seemed to me that 
her bearing came rather from a thor
ough self-control.

“I was much Interested In observing 
the .thoroughness with which the au
thorities in this city follow the doings 
of criminals. In the office ot the coun
ty clerk I saw records which were thor
ough going biographies. Then I went 
to the Tombs through the courtesy of 
Mr. Henneberry, who introduced me 
to Mr. Flynn, who showed me the 
whole establishment. Order and sys
tem were verywhere. This wa» espe
cially true at police headquarters. All 
that could be known about criminals 
r< emed to be available, and the admin
istration, as near as I could tell from 
a brief visit, was thorough and effi
cient.

“Considering the great number of ve
hicles In the streets, I think the hand
ling of traffic here is wonderfully good 
The traffic Is, of course, much heavier 
than In London. Greater than Regent 
Circus, Piccadilly. Oh, decidedly sc

„ ... ,__. ___,, _lt1l It is all that with lines of street can
That 100 years, instead of three ecore ary force of stimulants, added. Qt course, the street cars arc

,,d should meueure the nor- °„Г«„ „М.Ь %!?£££* “ ‘Jj"

tasaatArsvb; йьйлвclan, who does not spe»k from theory, creaseg pays slr Henry, the quantity "klch the cabmen make are extortlon- 
aflons of patients and from his own and rlchnese of hls food should de- ' ~ h . h t-
but from the experience of «three gener- erease He contrasts, for sake or ar- f. _ur 8uby®7 ,s JTuch better than 

Although 84 years old himself, he і r ument the body of a youth with that ^ d°" ш
says that by following certain rules ot j of an o]d man- -A young fellow," he " d Л that the F^ish
living he still enjoys the world as when , aayg ,„jn the fullnegg ot health and tïïïï
he was young, and he is still free from habituated to dally active life ln the f h bene,th tbe th th.
the stiffness which generally comes , ,nen alr may- under the stlmuiUs of N-w York subwav The ™
*nhlf rod^blïf as3 tiîey3 were in ;ippe“te fa,nd °f in" aurotUy v,ce ls “"known Леге. which shows
supple and mobile as they were , ,t> often exceed both quantity that ^ gubway ,g a far more effl„
youth. and variety of food what is necessary cle„t mQde Qf communlcatIon.

The views of this man are received to supply all the demands o to w- gtreet, go clean h#re? r wa<| amazed
With a great deal of respect In Eng- tern without paying a very exorbitant Btretg gQ c,ean here? r wag amazed
land, for he is no ether than Sir Hen- price for the indulgence. to Bee how free they were from rub-
ry Thompson, the oldest member of the "If the stomach Is sensitive or not very bfEh and the wa]lg У the bulldlnga df
Royal College of Surgeons Sir Henry powerful it sometimes reject» an ex- k,ndg arg c,ean and thg mark Qf
is also known on the continent almost travagant ration of food either at once goot and thg accumuIatlon of grime is
as widely as at home, and ln Belgium 0r soon after the surfeit has been com- nowhere apparent
he I» specially noted, being the sur- milted, but if the digestive force is ..Ho,tela here su"rDagg ,Ьо.е Ron. extraordinary to the King of the considerable, the meals, habitually su- don and ,n New T(Prk j found |he bes.

perabundant, are gradually absorbed reataurant j ever vlgUed 
and the surplus fund of nutrient ma
teria.! is stored up in some form. When 
a certain amount has been thus dis
posed of an undesirable balance re
mains against the feeder, and in young 
people is mostly rectified by a ‘bilious 
attack/ through the agency of which 
a few hours' vomiting and misery

Burley's next adventure was tô Join 
a small privateering party of ten under 
a fellow daring spirit, John Yates 
Beall. A series of filibustering expedi- 
tolns were made on the Potomac and 
Chesapeake rivers, in which Burley 

, achieved his evident purpose of lead
ing an excitable life. In cne of these 
escapades he was wounded, captured 
and imprisoned in a Delaware jail near 
Philadelphia. From there he escaped 
with some fellow prisoners through я 
drain or sewer, involving a highly 
dangerous swim of three miles or.more 
in the rain and across a tidal river.

In midstream Burley and a friend 
were taken on board a vessel bound for 
Philadelphia, having made its master 
believe they had been upset from a 
fishing smack, 
prisoners were drowned ln the attempt 
to escape and two were recaptured.

eers were
the steamer was deserted and perman
ently put out of business.

Beall escaped to the States, but was 
afterward caught in an attempt to 
wreck a train, was court-martialed and 
hanged. After some time had elapsed 
Burleigh—it is now time to give him 
his present name—was apprehended on 

І Canadian soil and tried ln Toronto on 
an application of the northern authori
ties for his extradition. It was one of 

The scene changes to the city of De- the most exciting trlatoto the annals 
/ troit and to a Sunday evening of Sept, of the P°“in*on’ * ® t e$Llch

18, 1864, when Burley boarded a steam- the land being arrayed ag _
er, the Philo Parsons. Twenty fellow other, and a full court of Judges У 
passengers were picked up at handy ; ing the case. .
Canadian ports, having with them an; Public feeling ran high. The defense 
old trunk securely tied with rope. ! claimed that the rots of^Burlpigh were 
Beall was also on board, disguised for! justifiable under the code of war. It 
the purpose. At 4 p. m. the next day ended with Burleigh e extradltion and 
Ще boat had fast left Kelly's Island, in he was escorted from 
Lake Erie, when a commotion was strong posse of police. He was;after- 
heard on deck. Beall pulled a revolver wards tried In Ohio, Т^ете good luck 
on the helmsman rod cried: : wro М» portlo^tor tt»

"I am a confederate officer. I sleze agreed, but the intrepid young fellow 
this boat and take you prisoner. Re- ended the whole chapter «" W® 
slst at your peril!" Simultaneously ful career by making hls e^ape 
Burley performed the same operation Jail. He actually returned to Toro 
on the captain-purser, Ashley, ordering and from Canada made hls way across 
him Into the cabin while he counted the seas to hls native land.

1 three, and, as Ashley afterward tersely And this ends the episodes of the 
“Before the end of the count early day of Bennet Burleigh.

8

Two of their fellow

:

'J

I

■ . remarked,

Puts Span of Life at 100.
w aShSkj 'r°^r

and Happiness.
*

geon
Belgian» and a commander of the Or- 

His honors, medals I have
greatly enjoyed my stay In New York, 
and. in fact, I’ve had a good time 
v-herever I have been. Everybody has 
been so courteous rod obliging here 
that I could not help but thoroughly 
enjoy this first visit to the metropo
lis."

d»r of Leopold.
end prizes may be numbered by the
score.

Sir Henry’s advice to those who wish 
to be centenarians Is summed up in 
the word "diet," and in a book called 
Diet in Relation to Age and Activity, 
published by F. Warne & Co., he 
Shows how not only a man’s age but 
Н» temper, his pleasures, his fortunes in spite of the “bilious attacks" of 
and eVen his spiritual nature are made youth many do not heed their warn

ing. "After the first half or so of life 
trines, how- has passed away," as the writer ex-

I

r
Asked as to hls opinion of American 

society, the earl eaid it was an aris
tocracy of brains.

"Brains has acquired money," he 
said, “but it is not an aristocracy of 
wealth that rules here, but one of 
brains."

: square the account."

eats.or marred by the food 
Many ot Sir Henry's 

ever, deal a hard blow to the majority presses it, "instead of such periodical 
ot men and to the old-fashioned belief attacks of sickness, the unemployed 
that "as a man gets older he should material may be relegated in the form 
live more heartily." 
theory, against which he takes up hls surface of the body to be packed among 
cudgels, ls thus defined ln his own lan- the internal organs, rod thus he or 

It Is the “belief that when age »he may become corpulent and hea-

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.The popular of fat, to be stored on the external

A teaspoonful of grated horseradish 
in a panful of milk will keep it sweet 
nearly a week.

Camphor put in drawers or trunks 
will keep the mice away.

A fever patient may be made cool 
and comfortable by being frequently 
sponged with water in which a little 
soda has been dissolved.

Equal parts of ammonia and spirits 
of turpentine will take paint out of 
clothing, no matter how dry or how 
hard it may be.

Cedar oil, applied to the crevices of 
trunks and cheats, Is a far better pre
ventive against moths, and certainly 
less disagreeable, than moth balls.

L. E. D.

guage.
arrives we may indulge ln that extra vy.”
'support' which the feebleness of ad- lt ls a iamentable fact that such 
.trancing years ls supposed to deserve, corpulence, instead of awakening 
The little luxuries hitherto forbidden, a]arm ]n the minds of most people, 
now suggested by the lips of loxfing generally evokes compliments. As soon 
women and tendered in the confidence ag one begins "to fat up" people are 
of affectionate hands, are henceforth wont to say, “You are looking so well." 

• to be gracefully accepted, enjoyed and yet |n truth, the poor victim is corn- 
turned to profit In the evening of our mit ting a sort of gradual suicide, 
declining years. The extra glass of Аз middle life passes rod old age 
-cordial and the superlatively strong comea one is tempted more than ever 

w «attract of food are now to become de- to crowd the stomach, in spite of its 
ftcate rod appropriate aids to the en- increasing weakness. A wife ls often 
ftebled frame.”

.

most to blame for really hastening her 
Such a doctrine, the writer «ays, is husband’s end, while earnestly believ- 

Bll wrong. Such a mode of living ing she is strengthening and sustain- 
Shortens" he says, rather than length- Ing him.
en» life. It is in the years of growth "She observes that he is now more 
end activity that rich food and stlmu- fatigued than formerly after the la^ 
tating beverages may be disposed oB bora of the day, Is less vigorous for 
with the leaet injury to the constitu- business, for exercise, for sport, less 
tion, for then the eliminating power of energetic every way in design and exe- 
the body is at its height. On the con- cutlon. She naturally desires to see 
trary, when the system becomes old him stronger and to sustain the enfee- 
rod less vigorous it cannot grapple bled power, which age Is necessarily 
With such foods and drinks. undermining. She remonstrates at ev-

Llke a weak garrison. It ls overcome eiy meal at what she painfully feels ls 
by a too powerful attack of force. In the insufficient portion of food he con
oid agit he says, the flow of blood can- sûmes. He pleads ln excuse, almost 
not be driven into any eemblance of with the consciousness of guilt, that 
the youthful torrent by the tempor- he has really eaten all that appetite

і
AN AWKWARD MISTAKE.

Here is a story which Baron Dowse, 
the celebrated Irish Judge, often told 
in that exaggerated "brogue" which he 
loved to employ.

"I was down in Cork last month 
holding the assizes. On the first day, 
when the jury came, the officer of the 
court said: "Gentlemen of tbe Jury, 
ye'll take yer accustomed places, if ye 
plaze.’ And may I never laff.’’ said 
the baron, "if they didn't all walk in
to the dock."
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El SATURDAYWILL BE HAPPY.at 10 a. m.; speaker, E. C. Hennlgar: 
subject. The Greatest Boy in the 

Study of International S. S.
SUNDAY SERVICIS.

World.
Lesson at 4 p. m. for January 1st; 
leader, W. C. Cross. All S. S. teachers 
are Invited.

іSt. John’s church. Rev. J. de Soyres, 
rector—Services on Christmas day at

\

1 8, 11, 3, and 7; the Holy Communion 
will be administered at 8 and after the

Hazen avenue— 
Services at 7 p. m.; sermon by minis- 

momtng service; offertory for the alms j ter- Rev A M walker; subject. The 
fund at both services ; children's ser
vice at 3, when carols will be sung.

Unitarian church,

Big reduction in all lines ol fancy 
Furniture.

ь. Worship of a Myth; Sunday school at 
2.30.

Christmas services at St. Philip’s 
rhurch Sunday at 10.55 a. m.; at 11.45 
a. m.. school; at 7 p. m. the pastor will 
address the Ladies' Aid Society. All 
are welcome.
tree and Christmas exercises.

Celebrate.Trinity church, Rev. Canon Richard
son. rector ; Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald—
Christmas day; celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 7; choral celebration at 
8; morning service, with Holy Commun
ion, at 11.05; Sunday school service, 
with carols, at 3.30; evening service, 
when all seats are free, at 7. All offer
ings at the mornipg service for the poor 
funds. The rector will preach both 
morning and evening.

Mission Church S. John Baptist, Par
adise row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones, priest 
In charge—Christmas day; Holy Eu
charist (plain) at 7 a. m. and 8 a. m.; 
high celebration, Christmas hymns, spe
cial music, with sermon, at 11 a. m.; 
festal evensong, special music and ser
mon at 7 p. m.; Catholic ritual. All 
seats free.

St. James church, Broad street, Rev.
A. D. Dewdney, rector—Services at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m.; Holy Communion at 
0 a. m. and the morning service ; open 
session of Sunday school, with special 
programme by the scholars, at 3 p. m.
All seats free.

St. George’s church, west side, Rev.
W. H. Sampson, rector—Christmas ser
vices, 11 a. m. and 7 p .m.; Sunday 
school, 2.30 p. m.; Holy Communion, 8 
and 11 a. m. Christmas carols will be 
sung by a number of the Sunday 
school scholars at the close of tne ev
ening service.

St. Luke’s church—8 a. m., Holy 
Communion; 11 a. m., Holy Commun
ion; Rev. R. P. McKlm, preacher; Sab
bath school, 2.S0 p. m.; evening prayer, 
with sermon, 7 p. m.; Rev. R. P. Mc
Kim, preacher.

St. Clement’s, Mlllldgeville—Sabbath 
school, 3.30 p. m.; Holy Communion, 7 
p. m.; preacher, Rev. J. B. Meyer.

Queen square Methodist church—The 
Rev. H. D. Marr will be the preacher 
at the morning service on Christmas 
day, and the pastor, Rev. Dr. Sprague, 
will occupy the pulpit In the evening.

Carmarthen street church. Rev. T.
Marshall, pastor—Christmas day ser
vices; 11 a. m„ Rev. T. Marshall ; 7 p. 
m„ a children’s Christmas song ser
vice entitled “The Birthday of Our 
Lord;” 2.80 p. m., Sunday school.

Centenary Methodist church Sunday 
services—11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; the pas
tor, Rev. George M. Campbell, morn
ing and evening. In addition to the 
Christmas music by the church choir, 
the Junior choir from the Sunday school 
will render Christmas carols at the 
morning service. The session of the 
Sunday school In the afternoon will be 
of special interest, when the thank- 
offering for missions will be made by 
the scholars. The session will be an 
open one, and the friends of the school 
are Invited.

Exmouth street Methodist church.
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pastor—Several 
class meetings are held an hour or 
more before preaching service in the 
morning.
grammes at both services tomorrow.
Rev. S. Howard, B. A., B. D., will oc
cupy the pulpit at 11 a. m., and the 
pastor at 7 p. m. Regular services dur
ing the week; Watchnight service on 
Saturday, beginning at 10.45 p. m.
Everybody welcome.

Zion Methodist church, Junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue—Ser
vices at 11 and 7; the pastor, Rev. Dr.
Wilson, will preach both morning and 
evening; sermons on the Advent, spe
cial music, and In the evening Mrs.
Titus will sing The New Born King.
Strangers always made welcome. Sab
bath school at 2.30. . LONDON, Dec. 22.—There is a pa-

Portland Methodist church—11 a. m„ thetic story attaching to the Atlantic 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton; 7 p. m., S. How- Club, owned by the Grafton Syndicate, 
ard pastor. / which wound up yesterday in Justice

Victoria street Baptist church, Rev. Warrington’s court, on the application 
David Long, pastor-Services at 11 a. of the St. James laundry to Whlph Is 
m. and 7 p. m.; special Christmas owing the sum of 149 ($24o). The club 
muglc ; was formed only two years ago, and

Waterloo street Free Baptist church, was intended as a combination of Eng- 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastor—Services at |ish and American miUionalres with a 
11 and 7; morning subject, An Ever- ! leavening of ancient British nobility, 
lasting Kingdom ; evening subject, I The entrince fee was put at fifty 
Luke’s Pilgrimage; Sunday school in guineas (2.5), from payment of v.hich 
auditorium at 2.30. ministers and ambassadors were ex-

Brussels street Baptist church, Rev.
Albert B. Cohoe, pastor—Public ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m.; the pastor will 
conduct both services.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket square; 
minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. D.—
Service at 11 a. m.; sermon by pastor; 
subject, The Song of the Angels; ser
vice at 7 p. m.; sermon by pastor; sub
ject, The Significance of the Babe Ly
ing in a Manger. All seats free. , t

Germain street Baptist church, Rev. cards on the club premises.
Terrell, K. C„ in court yesterday 

gave some more information on 
club. The subscribed capital, he said, 
was only £7 ($35), while the liabilities 
were £11,000 or £12,000 ($55.00 or $60.00), 
Several thousands of shares had been 
issued as fully paid up with no contract , 
or anything of the kind.

“Captain O’Kelly, the director,” con-1 
Terrell, “was the holder, for ;

Desks, Music Cabinets, Book
cases, Parlor Cabinets, Com

bination Desks and Bookcases, 
Fancy Chairs and Rockers.

1
On Tuesday night the

Trees Are Being Decorated or Din

ners Arranged in Many Places.

\ Carleton Free Baptist church, Char
lotte street (west end). Rev. R. W. 
Ferguson, pastor—Christmas day ser
vices will be as follows: 10.30 a. m., 
conference; 2.15 p. m., Sunday school 
and Bible class (special Christmas les
son); 6 p. m., the Young People’s Soci
ety meets instead of Monday evening; 
7 p. m., in place of usual preaching 
service there will be a Christmas can
tata; special offerings. All are invit
ed to these services.

-,

A Very Happy Christmas to Y ou 

Is our Sincere Wish.

The various charitable and public 
institutions situated in and around the 
city intend to celebrate Christmas in 
royal style and Santa Claus Will have 
to hustle himself to fill all the engage
ments he is booked for. Trees, decor-

Everything reduced in price for Saturday’ ,

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King StNEW COLISEUM
allons and toys for the younger peo
ple; useful presents of cloth, dress 
goods, tobacco and pipes, will be given 
to the older Inmates according to sex

BIGGEST THEATRE.

Magnificent London Playhouse Built 
With Special Devices for Spec

tacular Effects.
I

and disposition.
The authorities in the Deaf and 

Dumb institution are planning a great 
treat for the pupils. Special Xmas Prices

-ON-

DINNER SETS IN ENGLISH SEMI 
PORCELAIN.

100 Pieces at $ 10.00.

LONDON. Dec. 22.—Two new play
houses are to be opened in London next 
week.

The first is the Coliseum, which, it is 
asserted by the proprietors, will be the 
most magnificent place of entertain
ment in the world. It will be open 
practically from midday to midnight.

London has possessed no place of con
tinuous entertainment since the old 
Aquarium was bought by the Metho
dists, some years ago, and certainly 
London does not possess anything in 
the way of a place of entertainment 
either so magnificent or so large as 
the Coliseum, which occupies as much 
ground as seven of London's largest 
West End theatres.

With the assist- 
of. several outside ladies a huge 
will «'be decorated and placed in

I-':.
ance 
tree
the parlors of the school. On Monday 
morning the younger scholars will be 
presented with stockings of candy 

the dining
; the older boys and girls will 

but without

A. GILMOUR,
Fine Tailoring and Clothing, 

68 King Street.

and fruit as they enter
room 
receive the thesame,

After breakfast and pray- 
the children will be taken 

the parlor, where the real fun will be
gin, and a day will be spent that the 
children will long remember.

Owing to Santa's numerous engage
ments he will not be able to stop at 
the Alms House when the festivities 

but he has arranged matters

і
stocking.

4 intoers

“ It is rJl they say It Is 
And more ”

Is the sentiment of those who patronize 
"The Waterloo St, cash store.”

» The stage alone is 85 feet deep by 140 
wide, and the central portion is fitted 
as a revolving stage, comprising three 
separate concentric tables, driven by 
electric motors, a device which will be 
of great service in the production of- 
spectacular effects that are to be made 
a specialty. especially are

Elevators will carry the audience to Christmas day, with all the delight of 
the upper portions of the house and to their more fortunate neighbors, 
the roof garden. Down at the Protestant Orphan Asy-

Another feature is the arrangements lum on St. James street, Santa Claus 
made for royalty. A separate entrance will make his next stop. Two big 
will be provided and immediately the trees have been placed in the dining 
doors are opened the royal visitors will room and school room, all decorated 
step into a beautifully furnished in the usual fashion. One is for the 
lounge. This will move along a track boys and one for the girls, and both 
through the saloon Into a large foyer, will be loaded with presents for the 
which contains the entrance to the 39 boys and girls who find a home in 
royal box. Thus royalty will be cut the institution. The building ,will be 
off entirely from the public. thrown open to visitors later in the

The other new theatre to be inaugu- day. 
rated next week Is the Scala, the open- 
ceremony of which will be performed 
by Lady Bancroft, as Is peculiarly ap
propriate from the fact that the Scala 
occupies the same site as the old Prince 
of Wales’, wlvre Lady Bancroft, as 
Marie Wilton, acquired her great popu
larity as the leading burlesque actress 
of her day.

are on;
so that the inmates will find a large 
tree in the school room, decorated and 
loaded with presents for the 175 peo
ple in the institution. Substantial and 
useful presents have been promised by 
St. Nicholas and the younger people 

looking forward to

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

The Store where Good Goods go cheap. Genuine First Class Dairy Butter, 
Mo. and upwards, in tubs, crocks and rolls. Good Cooking Butter ISO. per lb. 
Freeh Eggs, a specialty, at 38c. . Good Eggs, 24c. per doz. Best Snowflake Po
tatoes. 28c. ’ per peck; Best Black Kidney Potatoes, 25c. per peck. No change 
in prices of goods heretofore quoted. Greening, 3 l-2c. per yard, 35c. per bunch.

Store open during holiday season un til 10.30 o’clock.
Quick Sales—Small Profits.

H. WARWICK CO.O 9
(LIMITED),

78 to 82 KING STREET,

ї

. Prompt Delivery.

R. H. OOTHFR. 24 WATERLOO ST.

Moderately Priced Watches.■

У - SITUATIONS WANTED.SITUATIONS VACANT. ■
No other Christmas Season has found us so well supplied with moderate^ 

ly priced watches, selling from $10 to $25, and yet with these moderate prices 
the time keeping qualities of the movements and the beauty and wearing 
qualities of the cases have been a first consideration.

^ Ladies’ Watches.
20 year Gold Filled, 7 Jewel Move

ment, $10.
25 year Gold Filled—Waltham or El

gin, $12.
25 year Gold Filled, 15 Jewel Wal

tham, $15.
14k. Gold, Waltham or Elgin, O size,

■'Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25 
cents.

Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25 
cents.The Wiggins Orphanage has secured 

Santa’s services for Thursday even
ing and on that date the boys will 
have a big time. Musical and literary 
exercises will be gone through by the 
boys, and friends and relatives are 
cordially invited to attend. The usual 
Christmas dinner will be given Mon-

іWANTED—A young lady wishes sew
ing by day in respectable families. B. 
C. M„ Star office. _____________ ______

BOY WANTED—To learn the whole- 
Apply toGentlemen’s Watches.

Î0 year, Gold Filled Waltham, $10.
20 year, Gold Filled, 15 Jeweled, Wal

tham, $12.
20 year. Gold Filled, P. S. Bartlet, 17 

Jewels, $15.00Г
Fine Movements in Silver and Gold 

Filled Cases, $20 to $45.

sale dry goods business.
BROCK & PATERSON, Ltd., 30 and 
32 King street. WANTED

IWANTED—Girl for general house
work in a small family. Apply during 
evening to MRS. G. R. LINGLEY, 224 
Duke street.

Special Christrfias pro- BOARD WANTED.—For a gentje- 
Private family 

Address

1
-man, wife and son. 
and moderate terms. 
"BOARD.” carê Star office.

day.
Across the bridge, Dr. Anglin has 

found time to provide a few treats for 
his patients in the Provincial Hospital. 
There will be a big dinner on Monday, 
and musical selections will be given 
by the Methodist choir of Fairville. A 
song service, recitations, and dance 
will be other recreations for the in- 

Ttie wards have been pret-

Large Meerschaum and Brier Pipes 
for presentation purposes; also com
panion pipes, two In a case, at Louis 
Green’s.

WANTED—City agent wanted to re- WANTED—A pair of strong bob- 
present one of the principal Canadian sleds such as used by boys for coast- 
life companies. Address INSURANCE, Mng, Apply at STAR OFFICE.
Box 61, St. John.

WANTED—A matron’s help for the

іBo s’ and Girls’ Watches.
Nickel, Silver, Gold Filled and Enam

el Cases, $1.75 to $9.00.

$20.
14k. Gold, Waltham or Elgin, In 6 

sizes, $26. FOR SALE.MILLIONS IN CLUB,
ONLY $35 PAID IN. FOR SALE.—One second-hand Glad

stone sleigh, nearly new. Price *2 
Shaw make, a snap. Also new ash 
pings. J. R. ANDREWS, Elm street, 
North End.

L.L. SHARPE, 25 King St Boys’ Industrial Home, Crouehville. 
Apply any evening between 8 and 9 

MRS. E. A. SMITH. 47

mates.
tily decorated with evergreen.Had Liabilities of $11,000 and Wound Up 

On Application of a London Laun
dry.

o'clock to 
Carleton street.

French Brier Pipes, in cases, with a 
95c. at Louis WANTED—Responsible man to man- 

office and distributing depotЗ-inch amber stem, 
Green’s.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 1 single 
seated sleigh in first class condition. 
Nearly new. Apply to J. P. McBAY, 
223 Victoria street, N. E.

age an
for large manufacturing concern. Sal
ary $150 per month and commissions. . 
Applicant must have good references 
and $2,000. Capital secure. Address, 
Supt., 323 West 12th St., Chicago.

-e

ANNUALLY.
FOR SALE—Xmas4 Sleighs—20 New 

and Second-hand Ash Pungs, 5 Glad
stone Sleighs, 2 First-class Winter 
Coaches, 40 Dexter and Piano-box 
Pungs, 1 New Furnace for burning 
wood, suitable for small church or 
school house. Also three good Horses.

A. G. ,

!
The sportsmen now in masses fly 

To the Adirondack mountains,
Where expectant trout await the fly 

’Mid the swirl of tumbling fountains. 
I love to see the enthuiast 

As he cleans his rods and tackle, 
His conversation three months past 

Has been mainly “dun" and “hackle."
But dearer sthl is the sight to me 

Of the novice from the city,
With outfit new as new can be;

’Twould surely cause our pity 
Were it not so palpably a fact 

These primal, angling gabies,
With wondrous condescension act 

Like worshiped, first-toothed babies.

They scorn the guide who ties their 
flies,

And on fishing preach a sermon,
And blame the same with blazing eyes, 

Because he puts no worm on.
They condescend to show the way. 

And sink their wormed flies wriggling. 
But the guides are used to such today, 

And refrain from even giggling.
—Town Topics.

15 to 18
years of age, aflxious to work and learn 
good trade. Only a reliable young 

who wants to be a mechanic and 
advance need apply. Address, MANU
FACTURER. care of this paper.

WANTED—A dish vyasher at 
Royal Dairy Lunch, 52 
Call tonight.

WANTED—A young man.

man»
All to be sold at a sacrifice. 
EDGECOMBE, 115 City Road.

the FOR SALE—Hughes & Son Cabinet 
Grand Upright Piano and Chair, Ma
hogany case, a year in use. Bargain. 
EDWIN WILBUR, 228 Queer, street 

FOR SALE—Fresh lUnns delivered 
to any part of the city. nr<. r gallon. 
E. THURBER, 100 Pond street.

FOR. SALE.—I lîs inch uger. 
inch auger, 2 steel squares. *
Star office.

empt.
Members of the committee were given 

as the Earl of Albermarle, the Earl of 
Kintore, Lord Lonsdale, Lord Craven, 
Colonel Lord Suffleld, Lord Charles 
Beresford, J. Pierpont Morgan, John 
Jacob As tor, Chauncey M. Depew and 
others.

The rules were such as only million
aires could hope to live up to; for in
stance, no member was allowed to lose 
more than £1,000 ($5,000) a week at

Mill street.

WANTED.—Respectable girl for gen
eral housework in small family.

References required.Agents Who Sell the Saint John “Star," No/
Ap- 'washing.

ply at 123 King street.______________ _
WANTED — General girls, cooks, 

housemaids can always get best places, 
highest wages, by applying to MISS 
HANSON, Women’s Exchange, 
Charlotte street.

NAME. ADDRESS.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO. ••••!. C. R. Stations агЛ Traîne.
p NASE & SONS.......................................Indlantown.
THEO FLBWBLLING.... ....................Bridge street.
П H NASH..............................................Main street
J. E. COWAN ..........................................Maln Btreet*
G. W. HOBBN ............................
A. McArthur ................  -.........
MRS. J. L. PHILIPLS ..........
S. B. HAWKER .....................
R. A. H. MORROW .................Z B. TRBNTOWSKY ............
c. K. SHORT ............................
R. H. COLEMAN .....................

. C. F. WADE ...........................
"W. GREEN .................................
w. H. MOW ATT .....................
M. J. NUGENT...........................
J. D. McAVITY ...........................
B. Q. NELSON & CO. .............
A. M. GRAY & CO.....................
D. McARTHUR...........................
T. H. HALL ........ .................
WM. BAXTER ...........................
WM BAXTER (Branch) ....
J, H. WALKER ................... -
MISS M. P. CASE ................

. MALONEY ...................
MRS. J. OIBBS ...................
я. J. MCK ...........................
MRS. J. FOSTER .................
p. J. DONOHOB .....................
WATSON 4 CC.........................
J. J. t?WYER .........................
C. P. R- NEWS CO.................
О. B. WITTER ........................
J. G. LAKE ................................

A. LIPSETT .........................
B. R. w. INGRAHAM ........
R. R. PATCHELL .................
FRANK S. PURDY ...............
T. J. DU RICK .........................
ROYAL H0TBL .....................
IRA KEIRSTEAD ...................
IRA KEIRSTEAD (Branch)
MISS A. GILMOUR ...............
FRANK FINLEY ...................
MISS F. HAMILTON .........
C. H. CHEYNE ......................
MRS. S. B. FOLKIN8 .........
A. E. HARTT ..........................
G." W. ROWLEY ...................
GEO. E. PRICE ....................
GBO. B. PRICE (Branch)

-MRS. CREWS .........................
J. E. WATTERS ...................
SHANKLIN & JOHNSON 
EVERETT McBAY ...... ..
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE ....
E. Sf DIBBLEE .....................
О. C. BEAMAN .....................
W. И. TITUS............................
Oharles MAGNUSSON...
O. S. DYKEMAN ................
V. C— R. ALLAN ..........
Г. J, DENNETT

1 14
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і ROOMS ГО LET.
............. Main street. ■G. O. Gates, D. D., pastor—Preaching 

services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sun
day school and Bible class at 2.30 p- 

Special music appropriate to the 
Christmas season will be rendered by 
the choir at both services.

Fairville Baptist church, Rev. A. T.
Dykeman. pastor—Preaching next Sun
day at 11 and 7 o’clock; morning sub
ject Peace Its Source and Character
istics- in the evening there will be a I no consideration, of nearly all the share 
Christmas song service. ; capital of the Grafton Syndicate, which

Leinster street Baptist church-Pàs- âlso owns the good will of the Rwer- 
tor Christopher Burnett will preach at j side Club, now being carried on at a і 
the morning and evening services; bap- loss.” 
tism in the evening; men’s "Baraca”
Bible class at 2 p. m.

St Stephen’s church—Rev. D. J. Fra- winding it up, but withdrew it, said 
ser "now of Montreal, will preach at Mr. Terrell, “on faithful promise of the 
both services. syndicate to wind up voluntarily.

Andrew’s Presbyterian church, : Hie judge said:—“I think this is a 
Rev. David Lang, pastor—Special rotten syndicate, and that I ought to 
Christmas music. wind it up.”

Calvin Presbyterian church, Rev. J. I
W. A. Nicholson, pastor—11 a. m. and j A cure for Toothache—Ask your 
7 p. m., public worship and preaching; g,.uggist for Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.
2.SO p. m., Sunday school and Bible Price юс.
class. --------------- ---

St. David’s church—Services will be jhjthERFURD
conducted by the Rev. Allan Simpson ' LOSES BIG DRAFT. 1T ,, . ... .
of New Glasgow, N. S„ at 11 a. m. and j __ _____ Latter Half of Week,
7 p. m.; special Christmas music; the Qn Wav t0 Paris from London Letter n»ll»ha»uilloe
choir will be assisted by Harrison’s or- ; 0f Credit and Cash Disippear. 1088 ОТ II UrDBlVIlieS
chestra and it is expected that Mr. ----- ,----- опиттт * ta PR.TCES*
Belding, former choir leader, will be LONDON, Dec. 22,—News has been fUrUiiAa x-zvaw UNTRIMMED FELT HATS. -;>c. to BOARDING—Comfortable rooms with
present. * ! received in London of a serious loss in- Yin; annual general meeting of the Trimmed Felt Hats, 50c. to | board. Use of bath. MRS. SHANKS,

Coburg street Christian church. J. F. і curred by John H. Rutherfurd, a well shareholders of the Saint John Opera imported Velvet Hats, $2.00. MISS 
Floyd, minister—Services at 11 a. m. known New Yorker; who Is at present. House Company will be held at the pyNE, 67 Broad street.
and 7 p. m.; In the evening, the fourth j believe, stopping at the Hotel Ritz, Opera House on Thursday, January--------------------- — ------- •

Our Tour Around the ]

Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25 
Cents.

the... ....Main street,
................ Main street.

........Mill street.
...............Garden street
................Coburg street
...............Garden street.
................Wall street
................Wall street ^
. ....Winter street.
............. .Waterloo street
.............«Brussels street

Brussels street 
...«Charlotte street,
...„King street 
....Xing street 
....King street.
....Pitt street 
...«Leinster street 
...«King street 
...«Duke street 
...«Sydney street 
...«Sydney street 
...„Duke street 
..„Prince William street 

St. James street 
Charlotte street

..........«Union street.

..........«C. P. R. Traîne,
..„Brussels street 
..„Union street.
..„Brussels street.
...Union street, W. в 
..«Stanley street 
...Garden street 
..„Main street 
..„King street 
...«Marsh Road.
...„Marsh Road.
..„Union street.
...Elliott Row.
....Elliott Row.
..„Brussels street 
..„Winter street.
....Charlotte street W. In,
...«St. Andrews street 
....Queen street.
..„Union street.
....Mecklenburg street 
..„Union street, W. E.
.... St. Patricks street 
....Orange street.
....Main street.
...,20 Pond street 
....Haymarket Square.
....Cor. Rodney and Ludlow street, W. B. 
....Cor, St. David and Cortney streets. 
....Foot of Slmonds fit.

172 King street. W. E.
„..—.St. John St, W. E.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SKATE SHARPENING— Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Tubular skates a speci
alty. JOHN ROBERTSON. Ill Prin
cess street.

m.
ROOMS TO LET—Large room in the 

McLean Building, 200 Union street 
near Opera House, imitable for factory, 
meeting room, etc. Apply to H. Д. 
ALLISON, 16 North Wharf.

TO LET—Two large front rooms and 
board. Apply at

MRS. H. D. EVERETT, 37 Brussels 
her sale untilOPERA HOUSE.tinued Mr. Street, will continue

of hand-worked Centre- 
Painted work

4Christmas
pieces, D'Oylies, etc. 
and Christmas novelties.

one smali room, with 
30 Wellington Row.Dailey Co’y. SKATE SHARPENING—Fifty years’ 

It. WOTTRICH, 254 Union
TO LET.

V The St. James Laundry Company in 
November last presented a petition for

experience,
street. TO LET.—Flat m let, unfurnished,
___________ 16 Exmoulli street. New house, never

SKATE SHARPENING. — Manufac- occupied, eight rooms, hath room, hot 
Hirer of Tubular. Racing and Hockey an<j cold water, electric light. Apply, ' 

COLES, 191 Charlotte SLOCUM & FERRIS, City Market.

TONIGHT: :
І

Arizona ! R. D.Skates.
street.

<St.J. 'ҐО LET.—Flat to let, unfurnished, 
until next May, very cheap, at 48 Ex- 

Self contained, hot and 
Apply SLOCUM & FER-

ART WORK SALE.
Mrs. J. G. Armstrong,' 128 St. James 

street.announces an opening of art work 
to continue until Christmas: The sale 
will include decorative painting in 
china, oils and water colors. A choice 
collection of Japanese embroidery will 
also be shown. ■ _______

mouth street, 
cold water.
RIS, City Market.

First half of next week, including 
Christmas Afternoon and Evening.

TO LET.—A two story building, for 
work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princ°ss street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street

OUR NEW MINISTER
.s

BOARDING.MILLINERY.t

/ 156 King street, near Carmarthen.

No matter what you want it 
will save 3-0U time and money 
if you use 
WANT ADVTS.

in the series on
World, A Visit to Bethlehem and the | 
place Where Jesus was Born; Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m.; prayer and social 
meeting Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

Douglas avenue Christian church, J.
C. B. Appel, minister—Services at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 
9.30 a. m.; prayer and social meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. When he arrived in Paris, according

Christian Science—First Church of rep0vts received here, he was minus 
Christ, Scientist, 15 Germain ^street both his letter of credit and his bank 
Services Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; notelIj not tn speak of a gold watch and 
Sunday school, 12.15; Wednesday, 8 p. cl1ajn_ How Mr. Rutherfurd was de
rm; subject for Sunday, God. The read- ; ,p0[]e{j bas not been disclosed, 
ing room in connection with the above 
is open to the public every weekday 
from 2.30 to 5 p. m. I

X, M. C. A»—Special meeting fez boys j at- Loti» Qreen a.

5th, 1905, at S.30 p. m.
A. O. SKINNER, President.

J. FRED PAYNE, Secretary.

in Paris.
Mr. Rutherfurd, who had been at the 

Carleton Hotel for about six weeks pre
viously, left I»ndon last week for Par
is, intending to go on from the French 
capital to Egypt. With him he carried 
a letter of credit for £2,000 ($10.000) and 
hank notes to the amount

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes 
for presentations at Louis Green’s.

Long

4 A CHEERFUL BLAZE. THE STAREthel (aged five)—“Mother, was EveDuring the winter a bright comfort
able fire in your open grate or 
place made of BROAD COVE COAL 

It might almost be

a woman?”
Mother—“Certainly, dear."
Bthel—"And is Santa Claus a man?"

he is,

•H flre-
of £150 I

will please you. 
said that this coal was made especiallyV’

Mother—"Why, of 
dear.”

Ethel (after
did Santa Claus marry Chvtst-

course
for fire hearths.

No dirt, no dust, no trouble, 
pieces when kindled produce a delight
ful fire.
a great many fires, cash price deliv
ered $3.50.

Telephone 1,623.
0CFI0$I£94'0ITV HOAD.

THE WOE OF THE FLAT 
DWELLER.

IA few deliberation)—“Then,
moth ". 
mas Eve?"

■1,400 lbs. which gives you that fellow upstair»V Ted—Doesn’t 
ever stop playing the violin?

Ned—Only when he tunes it.—TOW4
'i
1 ІІЙІ І

♦♦
Choice Havana Cigars, 75c. box, at

Lout» Green’s,
Meerschaum Pipes, In cases, at 95c.,j Tuples,EDMUND RILEY• e •••••••»
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DO your Christmas baking with SLIPP & FLEWELL 
ING’S kettle rendered PIRE LEAF LARD.

DO IT NOW.
SLIPP & FLEWUL-ASK your grocer to secure you 

ING sugar cured HAM for Christmas.
YOU know whose SAUSAGE to order.

SLIPP & FLEWELLKIG,
240 MAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. ВPORK PACKERS.

і

U

:



We Are Waiting
• j

for you to decide what 
you shall give for Christ* 
mas. Other people are 
getting full value for 
their money and a great 
deed of .'satisfaction by se
lecting SLIPPERS and 
OVERSHOES here. We 
have a full line of them 

as well as stylish Shoes, Skating Boots and dressy 
Footwear of every description.

m$

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 339 Main st.

-î-r.S1'! ---jr: ' #'' J"'J "
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ST. JOHN STAR, SATRUDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1904.Д4

І <BMr. Skinner wrote a letter to the
but Mr. ! CHRISTMAS DAYTHE. ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

EBONY ! Useful QiftsTemperance Santa Claus:
Maxwell saw him personally and got 
the nice present.'v. NOT EBONOID IN THE PAST. V/Hat Brushes, Clothes Brushes, Hair 

Brushes, Mirrors, etc.
Xmas Perfumes In fancy boxes,

Bew designs, from 50c. to $10.00.
• Phone 408 for prompt delivery.

-------------- to.--------------
As Monday is to be publicly celebra

ted as Christmas Day, the Star will not 
be published.

Vf

4all nBUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., For All.It Was Celebrated 

Years Age.
Huw1127. THE BRIGHT TIMES.Rouai pnarmaGU à

) The great times are before us—they 
beckon with bright hands

They lead us from Grief’s valleys to . 
the Immortal lands!

They sing to us In summer and In the 
lonesome snow

They whisper of the daisies and lead 
where violets grow!

ST. JOHN STAR. The gifts that are useful, the kind that give everybody enjoyment, 

Everything we have answers this description.

'* '"^ЧГОЖІU№-~’

are

47 KING STREET, Wethe most appreciated, 

can mention but a few-.
Tel. 403 tor prompt delivery. ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 24, 1904 tony of the Merry Monarchs of Old 

England Celebrateed the Days in 
Truly Loyal Splendor.

The average daily circulation of the 
Star for November was 6,233 ; for the 
past three months, 6,213 for the past 
six months, 6,188,

FOR MEN.
Pretty Neckties, 25c. to 50c.
Wool and Buck Gloves, 35c.- to $1.50 

pair.
Rain Umbrellas, $1 to $2.50.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. to $1.
Camb. and Linen Handkerchiefs, 8c. 

to 30c. each.
Ties in Fancy Boxes, C5c. to 50c. each. 
Satin Mufflers, lined, 80c. to $1.
Kid Gloves, $1 to $1.50 pair.
Braces, 20c. to 75c. ■
White Shirts, 75c. to $1.
Colored Shirts, 75c. to $1.50.
Collars and Cuffs, 10c. to 30a.
Warm Wool Hose, 25c. to 40c.
Night Shirts, white and fancy, 75c.

FOR LADIES.Kid Gloves in fancy boxes, $1 to $1.35. 

Silk Jabots In fancy boxes, 55c. to $2. 

Rain Umbrellas, 79c. to $4.25.

Waist Silks, 35c. to $1.35.

Dress Goods, 25c. to $2.

Mantle Drapes, $1.75 to $2.50.

Pillow Shams, 25c. to $1 each. 

Runners, 35c. to $1 each.

Tray Cloths, 30c. to 60c.

Cushion Tops, 35c. to 75c.

Warm Wool Hose, 15c. to 60c.

I
Silk Stock Collars, 25c. to $1.10 each. 
Lace Collars, 18c. to $3.
Chiffon ar.d Silk Neckwear, 55c. to 

$2.79. /
Embroidered and Linen Handker

chiefs, ac. to 50c. each.
Initial Handkerchiefs, 15c.

I The great times are before us; how 
beautiful they seem!

They glimmer in the shadows like the 
sweet face of a dream;

They ripple in the rivers that sing their 
way along—

The starlight of the darkness—the sun
shine of a song!

CHRISTMAS and HEW TEARS SANTA CLAUS.

Alexander Dowie, of Zion City, who 
claims to be a prophet, the incarnation 
of Elijah, has openly proclaimed the 
“Santa Claus myth" to be “a shameful 
lie.”

The snarling old purblind leader of 
the blind! What does he know about 
Santa Claus or anything else not in-

There Is something asin to sadness 
in the fact that in tracing the origin of 
many of our church festivals we And 
it in pagan celebrations antedating the 
Christian era. There is nothing certain 
even about the birthday of Christ. Some 
authorities assert that December was 
in the dry season, when shepherds were 
on duty day and night. In the contro
versy over the date, extending from 
December to May Pope Julius (337-352) 
had an investigation made by St. Cyril 
and was satisfied that Dec. 25 was cor
rect. It was so established in the Ro
man church, and before the end of the 
fourth century the dictum was univer
sally accepted.

The name ChiLtmas signifies “Christ’s 
Mass,” meaning the festival of the Na
tivity of Christ. The different ways in 
which the word has at various periods 
been spelt are quaint and interesting. 
Some of the now obsolete forms to be 
found in old MSS. are as follows: Crys- 
tmasse, Cristmes, Crismas, Kyrsomas, 
Crestenmes, Crlstynnes, Xtemas, Crys- 
tynmas, etc., whilst the great festival 
has also been called Noel, or Nowei. 
This word is believed to be an English
ing of the French nouvelles (tidings), 
but by some it is thought to be an ab
breviation of the Provencal nadau, na- 
dal, which has the same meaning as 
the Latin natalis, meaning the birth
day. There is also a belief that Noel Is 
a corruption of Yule, Jule, or Ule, mean
ing “The festival of the Sun.” The 
name Yule is still given to the festival 
in Scotland. Amongst the names ap
plied to it in other countries may be 
mentioned Nadolig, in Wales, and II 
Natale in Italy.

It is interesting to study the man
ner in which the Feast of the Nativity 
was observed in the early days of Chris
tianity, when the Believers "wandered 
in deserts and in mountains and in 
dens and caves of the earth" (Hebrews 
xi., 38.) As early as the first century 
it was celebrated by the primitive 
Christians amidst continued persecution, 
and evidence of this is obtainable from 
the Catacombs of Rome, where, on the 
rock-hewn tombs, are pictured events 
that afford sufficient proof of the faith
fulness of those early martyrs to the 
great festival of their religion. With 
the accession of Constantine to the 
throne of the Roman Empire, in the 
year 306, came the dawn of brighter 
days for Christians, the first act of the 
new Emperor being one of favor to the 
followers of Christ. Constantine, who 
was the son of the sub-Emperor Con
stantine by a British mother, the “fair 
Helena of York," had been present at 
the promulgation of Diocletian's edict 
which was the last and fiercest of the 
persecutions the early Christians en
dured and had apparently been greatly 
Impressed by the coincidence of the Im
perial Palace soon after being struck by 
lightning. Thus we find him no sooner 
upon the throne than his kindlier feel
ings take the active form of an edict of 
toleration. Subsequently Constantine 
accepted the “new religion,” and 
Christians, issuing from their dark se
clusion in the mazes of the Catacombs, 
began openly to hold the Mass of 
Christ.

In England Christ and Thor—the god 
of the fierce Berserks of the North—

!

ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE
FO* ROUND TRIP

Betww» »'l Station., Montreal and Дмі.
doing Dec. 82, 1804. to Jan 

uary Ind, 1903, 
Betura January 4 1905

Linen
each.

Kid Gloves, 59c. to $1.35 pair.
Wool Gloves, 20c. to 50c.
Pretty 811k Belts, 25c. to $1.75 each. 
Shell Hair Ornaments, 10c. to 30c. 
Wrist and Hand Bags, 50c. to $2.75. 
Leather Purses, 25c. to $1.40.
Chiffon and Silk Jabots in fancy 

boxes, 65c. to $2 each.
Wrapper and Kimona Flannels, 12c. 

to BOc. per yard.

EUBRAL I 
PUBLIC j The great times are before us; We'll 

live to meet them all.
And on our every pathway the light of 

heaven will fall;-
With never any sorrow—no sighing and

■

Going Dec. 3rd to I It, 1904, 
Bernrn January Slat. 1905. 

On surrender of Stand-
SCHOOLS 

COLLEGES 
ard School vacation certificate.

I
■ no tears;

The great times are before us—the hal- 
lelula years!

On sale Deo. 12 to 21, 1904. 
Return to Jsn. 4, 1906.

On payment of on
COMMERCIAL I
travellers!
Flrat-Claaa Fare—Not commercial Fare.

timately concerned with his stomach 
or his pocket book? Nothing he could 
bave said would have proved the falsi
ty of his claims to inspiration and 
inner knowledge more clearly than 
this.

—Frank I* Stanton.

For Bates, Date, and Time Limit* of Kr- 
cureiou Ticket* to Peinte Weal of Montreal, 
oeo nearest Ticket Agent, or write to

F. R. PERRY, 
Adtlng P P Д. C P R. »* John, N В

DOWLING BROTHERS,95 and 101 King StreetLOCAL NEWS.
Beyond whatHe, a prophet! 

his distorting senses tell him he knows 
nothing, feels nothing, understands no
thing.
beauty and truth that stands just be
yond eyesight and earsound is, indeed,

■ Toys at halt price at E. O. Parsons', 
corner King and Ludlow, Carieton.

The Sun Coal and W-ood Co., have 
taken over the premises, plant and 
stock of F. E. Law & Co., and will car
ry on the business at the old stand, 90 
St. David street. Those in need of 
coal or wood will be interested by their 
prices, published in advertisement on 
another page of this paper.

The Victoria street Free Baptist 
church Sunday school will hold a 
Christmas service on Sunday afternoon 
at half-past two o’clock. From the 
Pearly Gates, by Sullar and Meredith.

Eugene N. Foss, the Boston recipro
city advocate, has received an invita
tion from Hon. George E. Foster, M. 
P., to address the Empire League Club 
at Toronto next month on the subject 
of reciprocity.

Michael J. Wisted and Walter J. Lo
gan, paymasters for R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, were each presented with a Mor
ris chair last evening by the clerks and 
teamsters of the concern. The evening 
was an enjoyable one.

Thomas Sutherland, a Boston and 
Maine freight train superintendent of 
Boston, who was recently elected an 
alderman in Somerville, is a former 
New Brunswicker. He la a native of 
Shediac and a half-brother of Dr. Fre
derick Welling of Andover, N. B.

YORK THEATRE 

Myrkle-HarderCo.

To him and his kind all of The Attraction» of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,a myth, an Incomprehensibility, as it 
would be to sheep and goats that like
wise nourish a blind life within the 
brain.

But we who know that the things we 
know through our beholding senses are 
tut the least of the wonderful that are, 
know, though we may never have seen 
the kindly saint nor have heard the 
tinkle of the bells on his reindeers' har
ness, that there truly is a Santa Claus 
and that without him this world of 
gold and grey would lack much that 
makes It a pleasant place to live in.

Where do all the Christmas presents 
come from if there is no Santa Claus? 
“Aw, shoot," answers the youngster 
whose faith has not yet risen from the 
grave of his credulity, “your father an’ 
mother or somebody else gives 'em to 
you. There ain’t no Santa Claus.”

Yes! But, young materialist, what 
makes your father and mother or some
body else give you good things just at 
that season? Do they give you them 
every day all the year round? What 
makes everybody kinder to everybody 
else just now?- Why do hard worked 
men and women lift their eyes a little 
from their work and smile around them 
at Christmas time? What makes 
them cheerfully work harder and go 
without needful things toward the last 
of every year that they may give plea
sure to you and other people? What 
Is It that brings a cheerful “Merry 
Christmas" from the lips of the crusti
est these days?”

Who, but Santa Claus? You may 
watch up the chimney till your eyes 
close and never see him; but he is 
there just the same, 
should catch your father and mother 
In the very act of putting pretty things 
In your stocking, you must know that 
they are but his agents. Even though 
they themselves do not believe in him, 
they are but doing the bidding of the 
Saint of Christmas, the Spirit of good 
will and kindliness that, though hound 
by the imps of the world. Greed and 
Selfishness and Care, through the rest 
of the year, still manages to free him
self for Christmas.

Never let anyone make you believe 
there Is no Santa Claus, boy. He Is 
just as “really and truly" as anything 
there Is ha. and around this queer lit
tle place you live in; far more real than 
many of the things you think you see 
and hear and touch. Remember al
ways that the world you cannot see 
with your eyes is far greater and more 
wonderful and beautiful than the one 
you can; and there is something back 
of your this-world eyes, which. If you 
do not let it become cloudy, wlH show 
you always many of the beautiful 
things, Santa Claus for one. 
let it get clouded, boy.

Will Present To-night an Excellent 
Comedy Drama Entitled (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.
ч

NEW VAUDEVILLE 
BETWEEN ACTS.

Thursday Matinee,

Grand Christmas Sale at Big Reductions for
Saturday Only.

Five Hundred Yards of New Press Goods Reduced to 25c. yard. For Sa
turday only.

Men's English Cardigan Jackets. A special sale for Saturday, $1.25, $J.50, 
81.75. Fine and warm and large full sizes.

Two hundred Men’s Ties, made up and four-in-hand, 30c. quality Saturday 
only 20c. each.

The Balance of our Fur Collars and Muffs at cost. Muffs only 95c. each. 
HANDKERCHIEFS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
Underwear for Men, Women and Children.

it 1)1 DRY GOODS
Thursday Night, ATAlong the Kennebec. OUT PRICES.

I PRICES $
NIGHT, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents. 
MATINEE, 15 and 25 cents.

■octt tm sale at box Offlce.

HUTCH RESTS ТНИ NERVES.
One cannot enjoy life with nervee 

which ar.e constantly on the jump. 
When the nerves are not properly 
nourished they keep one In misery. To 
havet he nervee well fed it is necessary 
to have a healthy system. Hutch will 
give it you. By assisting the digestion 
and soothing the lining of the stomach 
it promotes a degree of health which 
is wonderful In its strength. Proper 
nurture is given the nervee and a quiet 
feeling of rest follows a nervous sensa
tion of irritation. Hutch is a doctor 
for ten cents.

find the festival held by that monarch 
at «Windsor In 1126, memorable by rea- 

of the terrible Civil War provoked 
by Henry swearing his nobles to make 
Maude, his daughter, their ruler after 
his death. This was sworn by a gen
eral assembly of the nobles and eccles
iastics of the kingdom held on Christ
mas Day.

The grandest festivities associated 
with the anniversaries of Christmas 
that befel In the reign of Henry IIL 
were

Phene. 1382
son

t—

■ I і 1.4

-

ІТЗГГ■ -A -&><t- '4 *& BEST SET TEETH, $5.00. those when in 1235 he made wel- 
the daughter of the Comte de- OUR POPULAR PRICES"

OoU Filling • ......................
Silver Filling .
Porcelain Filling .
Held Crown . .
Fen Seta Teeth as above..............
Teeth Repaired, while you wait., 
■etraetler, absolutely pain!
Examination ...........................
Extracting when teeth are ordered. I 

We give a written contract to do your 
work emttefaetcrily end keep It in repair 
Iree of charge for ten yeire.

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H DICKIE,

come
Florence, Eleanor, whom he soon took 
to wife, making her his Queen on Janu
ary 14th, 1236.

Edward IV., on his accession kept 
with unusual magnificence.

Free «lot LATE REV. MR. ROXCH.
• oe-eee eeeeee eee .................. ..

• ■MMial* 86$» Impressive Funeral Services Held Last 
Evening.

# eeeoeeoeeee
.tt.oe end e«ee eeeeee eenee

aw Christmas 
Though late years the day has been 

celebrated much as at present, there 
being added to the splendor of royalty 
and the rich and the brightening of the 
hours of the less fortunate In this 
world's goods a dignity and sanctity 
well in keeping with the day.

.».10c.
The congregation of the Main street 

Baptist church and a large number of 
city clergymen joined last night in per
forming the last rites to the late Rev. 
Howard H. Roach. A service was held 
in the parsonage and was conducted 
by Rev. G. O. Gates. In the church to 
where the assemblage afterwards re
moved Rev. G. O. Gates referred at 
length and with feelingness to'the de
ceased clergyman.

Rev. Dr. Fotherlngham on behalf of 
the Evangelical Alliance offered a few 
words. He spoke of the loss the alli
ance suffered; he told of Mr. Roach’s 
interest in every organization that 
slood for the betterment of his fellow 
men and the advancement of Christ’s 
kingdom. He was singularly unselfish 
and devoid of personal ambition. He 
came here from Nova Scotia to take

*e.
Even it you

•'
I

♦
LATE SHIP NEWS. Іwere for at least 150 years after the in

troduction of Christianity worshipped 
side by side. The Christmas Festival 
was duly observed by the missionaries 
who came to the South of England from 
Rome, headed by Augustine; whilst In 
the northern part of the country the 
festivals were revived by the Celtic 
missionaries from Iona under that fam
ous Columbian monk Aldan. It is of In
terest to note that In the struggle of 
Christianity with the older religions 
some of the English endeavored to serve 
two masters, Christ and the older gods, 

up city mission work, and his devotion like the Roman Emperor Alexander 
and hie services during the recent Severus, whose chapel contained Or- 
plague cannot be too highly extolled, pheus side by side with Abraham and 
With his own hands he fed the hungry Christ. Roedwald of East Anglia re- 
or clothed the destitute; he ministered solved to adopt a similar course of wor- 
to the dying and the dead. St. John ship, and in his royal temple a pagan 
has .many noble names In its roll of and a Christian altar are reported to 
heroes, but among those devoted to have fronted each other. In the latter Hay, from Boston.
duty, few stand higher than Howard part of the sixth century Christmas be- Sid, sirs Turcoman, for Bristol, Eng; 
H. Roach. He sought not his own ad- came the principal festival of the year, Hilda, for Parrsboro, NS; sch Sav- 
vancement., but that of thé kingdom of and our Anglo-Saxon progenitors found

much delight in the festivities of the 
month of December, which, with regard 
to Its containing Christmas Day, they 
called Hallg-Monath, or the holy month.
At this great winter festival were held 
the meetings of the Witenagemot, the 
oth#r dates of meeting for what was 
the parliament of those days being the 
festivals of Easter and Whitsuntide.

b !

IS Charlotte Street Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Deo 23—Ard, str Princess 

Irene, from Genoa, etc, for New York 
(short of coal); echa ArcHght, from 
New York; Evolution, from do; Col- 
lector, from Boston.

Sjd, strs Luise, for Montevideo; Con- 
Seneca, for

!
Good hard wood, delivered, $2.25 per 

load; kindling, cut small, delivered, 
$1.25 per load; Broad Cove Coal, well 
screened, $3.45 per load, 65c. per bbl or 
bag; Scotch and American nut, 90c. per 
bag.

We are selling Tooke Broa’. Flannelette Wrappers in a nice variety of 
Patterns, made with full skirt and twelve inch flounce, for 95c. each. The 
mill price was $1.17.

Also a good line of Navy and White Polka Spot House Waists for «Зо. 
each.

Our Six Tail Fur Collar at $1.50 is well worth $2.23.

F

Ingsby, for Rotterdam;
Tamplca and Nassau; Lake Michigan, 
for London.

Cld, str MacKay-Bennett, for sea.

I •UN COAL AND WOOD CO.
Telephone 1,346. 90 St. David street. CARLETON’SCor. of Waterloo and 

Brussels 8ta :-—

BROAD COVE 
COAL.

Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, Me, Deo 23—Ard, atr 

Pathfinder, from Norfolk; schs Grace 
Davis, Moonlight and Annie Laurie, 
from New York; Cora May and Lotus, 
from New York for St John; Leona, 
from New York for Rockport; Joseph

■
.COME ALONG.
i

1with the rest of the people and get special bargains in confectionery and fruit.
Choice Mixed Candy, 10c. per lb., 31bs. for 25c.; Chocolate Drops, 20c. per 

lb., 2 lbs. for 35c.; Gum Drops, 15c„ per lb., 2 lbs. for 25c.; Xmas Mixture, 
20c. per lb., 2 lbs. for 35c.; Hard Made Barley Toys, 20c. per lb., 2 lbs. for 
36c.; French Cream Mixture, 15c. per lb., 2 lbs. for 25c.; Chocolate Caramels, 
SOo. per lb., 2 lbs for 60c.; Choice Dates, Sc. per lb., 2 lbs. for 15c. Good 
Oranges 25c. a doz.; Best New Figs, 14c. per lb.; Bananas, 30c. per doz.; Best 
American Oil, 22c. per gal., 5 gals, for $1.00.

If you will call and examine our goods I feel sure that you will be con
vinced that this is the place to buy your Xmas Confectionery and Fruit. At

SCOTCH HARD COAL. *

City Fuel Co., 94 Smythe St
Telephone 382

x -", >BROAD COVE COAL amiah, for Fernandiha.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 23 

—Ard, schs Wm L Elkins, from St 
John for New Haven; Wm F Camp
bell, from Stonington for do.

Sid, schs Ann Louise Lockwood, from 
Perth Amboy for Boston; Genevieve, 
from New York for St John; Géorgie 
Pearl, from do for do; John G Walker, 
from do tor do; Lucia Porter, from 
Richmond, Vaa, for do; Abbie and Eva 
Hopper, from New York for do; Henry 
May, from do for Portland.

NEW LONDON. Conn, Dec 23—Sid, 
schs Elsie, for Liverpool, NS; Lavonla, 
from New York for Port G-evlUe, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, t'JH, Dec 28—Ard, 
schs Flheman,
Stonington, Me; R Carson, from New 
London for St Martins, NB.

BOSTON, Dec 23—Ard, strs Trauten- 
fels, from Calcutta Caledonian, from 
Manchester; Dominion, from Louls- 
burg, C"3; Frostburg, from Baltimore, 
towing barge No 6 for Portland and No 
10 for Portsmouth; bark Edmund 
Phtnney, from Brunswick, Ga; schs 
Bradford C French, from Charleston, 
SC; Jennie Lockwood, from Fernan- 
dina; Laura M Hunt, from Brunwlck, 
Ga; Susan N Pickering, from St Sim
ons, Ga; Setzer, from do; Daylight, 
from Philadelphia; Charles W Church, 
from do; Cliarle* Davenport, from do; 
Edward E Briry. Baltimore; Norum- 
bega, from Ellz.ibethport; John J 
Hanson, from Washington, DC; Nellie 
Grant, from Smiths Island; C J Will
ard from coastwise.

Below, sch Clara A Bonnetl, from 
Newport News.

Sid, strs Columbian, for London; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, N8; Pathfinder, 
from Norfolk for Portland.

PORT EADS, La., Deo. 23,—Ard, str 
Bjorgvln, from North Sydney, CB.

I Christ. Possessed of mental qualities 
which would open up any high position 
to him, he thought not of himself, tut 
steadfastly kept duty in view. He trod 
not the path of easy dalliance while 
others sought he way.

At the" close of the service the large 
congregation filed slowly past the 
casket as It lay upon the pulpit plat
form and took a last view of the re-

Delivered to any address
Maritime Corn Meal & Feed Mills,

Corner Hanover and Erin Sts.
Telephone 1185.

'

Don't

H. R. COLEMAN’S STORE,
“Who holds by it hath heaven In fee 

“To gild his dross thereby,
“And knowledge sure that he endure 

“A child until he die."

Corner WALL and PARADISE ROW.fell
Phone 571HAMILTON ELL SOFT COAL

The Festival was always the signal for 
a generous outflow of hospitality, and 
even the poorest serf the wide realm 
held could count upon some mitigation 
of hts lot on that day. Sir John Frpis- 
sart and Geoffrey of Monmouth tell In 
the sixth century at Windsor by that 
all too mythical hero "Arthur of the 
Table Round,’’ when the round table 
was filled with jocund guests, whilst 
minstrels, gleemen, harpers, plpe-play- 
ers, jugglers, and dancers made merry 
in the blaze of great log fires.

The reign of Alfred the Great saw the 
enactment of a law by virtue of which 
the twelve days after the date believed 
to be that of the nativity of our Saviour 
were set apart as days of holiday for 
the celebration of the Christmas fes
tival. Christmas Day 1066 saw William 
Duke of Normandy crowned King of 
England by Archbishop Ealdred.

The celebration of the Christmas fes-

Red Parlor Lamps
and Globes

Now ready to deliver, fresh mined, 
Ell Soft Coal mains. The body remained In the 

church all night and was guarded by 
officers of the Boys’ Brigade, who took 
turns in the performance of this duty. 
This morning it was taken by boat to 
Digby, and the funeral will be held at 
Lawrence, N. S.

screened Hamilton 
(Scotch), about fifty chaldrons.

Come quick while you can get the 
beet coal In the market.

UNION COAL CO.
Tel. 250.

And nothing better could happen to 
you than that.

♦O.

CHRISTMAS ADVICE.
53 Smythe street. from New York forTomorrow will be Christmas Day ac

cording to the calendar and Monday 
will be Christmas Day by proclamation. 
You have two whole days during which 
to forgive your enemies and bless those 
that despitefully use you and get ready 
ta take up the same old fight again on 
Tuesday.

Don’t talk politics. Don’t forget, of 
course, that the Tweedie government 
has a mighty rotten record and is In a 
very unwholesome condition all 
through, but stop telling people about 
it for two days. They know It any
way. Don’t get feeling so kind and 
forgiving inside that you’ll make up 
your mind to vote for Skinner even if 
Maxwell Is a better man and represents 
a better party. Of course, it would 
give you a lovely warm glow of gener
osity, but think of the harm It. would 
do the country.

Iі We Don't Wear Out
Your Clothing.

FREE DELIVERY,
LEE SAM WAH, 97 Union St..Garleton

An assortment of RED PARLOR LAMPS AND GLOBES, also PARLOR 
LAMPS of other kinds In great variety.

The above have just arrived and have been marked at the lowest prices.N. W. Brenan,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

715 Foot of Main Street..
THE SAINT JOHN AUER LIGHT C0-, Ltd., 19 Market Square

:

DAVIS
BROS.

Jewelry,EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y
International 

Division,
^ WINTER REDUCED 

RATES,
Effective to May 1st, 

1905.
•L John to Boston, $3.50 
It John to Portland, $3.00

Watches.
TELEPHONES i

OFFICE—-222 A. 
NIGHT CALLS—222 В

Embalming a Specialty.
Гч A 25 year 14 K.

Ladles’
Gold Filled 

WATCH,

ttvltles after the Norman Conquest be
came a vastly more polite and luxurious 
affair than It had been among the An
glo-Saxons and the Danes. The Nor
mans were a far more cultured race 
than that over whom they had assert
ed their mastery, and into,whose pos- 

they had entered. History in-

Special

Prices
л:К

Canada Life B!dg
DEATHS.

(Up one flight),SCOVIL.—In this city, on the 24th In
stant, at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs.
street, Amy A. Scovil, aged 37 years. 

Interment on Monday at Shediac. 
GALBRAITH—At St. John West, on 

Dec. 23rd, 1904, Frederick, son of 
Samuel Galbraith, In the 23rd year of 
his age.

Funeral on Sunday, the 25th Inst., from 
his father’s residence, Union street, 
W. E. Service at 3 p. m., funeral at
Ш

sessions
forms us how they were fain to display 

W. K. Crawford, 77 Sewell their magnificence “not in huge piles of
food and hogsheads of strong diink, 
but In large and stately edifices, rich 
armour, gallant horses, choice falcons, 
well ordered tournaments, banquets de
licate rather than abundant, and wines 
remarkable rather for their exquisite 
flavor than for their Intoxicating pow
er."

with beautiful 
Long Chain, com- 
pli-e,

OnCommencing December 16, 1904,
steamer leaves St. John at 8 a. m. 
Thursdays for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

PRINCE WILLIAM 

STREET.Just be Christmassy and have as good 
a time AllReturning from Boeton at 9 a. m. via 

Portland, Eastport and Lubec Mon
as your digestion will permit: 

but don’t forget that when you come 
out of It on Tuesday you îtave three 
days of good hard work facing you If 
you want to elect the best тез апр re
buke a wretched government on Fri
day.

S20.00.
One-half down, 

balance 90 days.

days. Rev. Mr. Howard, of Portland street 
Methodist church, will address the Gos
pel Temperance meeting in Union Hall 
on Sunday afternoon at four o’clock. 
There will be special mwelo.

Open

Evenings.
■ All cargo, except live stock, is insur

ed against fire and marine risk.
WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,

8L John. N. Ж

Kinds.
>
і

Passing onward through the maze of
history to the reign of Henry Ш, we
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BIRO WITHOUT prayers. ;F0R M|LES l A6AR>

w
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.of the liberal leaders, elected Mr. Agar to go to Fredericton 4ferred to some

He said the attorney general had been along with Mr. Maxwell, who was sure
on all sides of every public question , of his election, their action would have ——

The only a great influence in the house. He structîve Address to Carleton Co. 
asked the electors to go to the polls 
and vote on the merits of the local 
government entirely irrespective of lib
eral or conservative.
ency could not do better than send an t-,______  rr.-.v,
opposition candidate to parliament. WOODSTOCK, Dec.
Although there were only ten members ers Institute conclu conven-
in the opposition they had accom- afternoon. During the ^ conven ^

He, like Mr. pushed a good deal. They had forced Ме^ «Гуе^Гш“уі

the government to give the people a ; inspector “ гмДіг»secret ballot. By their vigilance they ; addre8s on the teach ng *>*■***• 

had saved the people several thousand ere TT.3 M. Alexander in which 
dollars in their expenditure. In the . *“°n f the pupllg took part. The elec
coming election an agreement had been ' of offlcers resulted as follows:
made by the leading men of both par- Perkins, Ph. B.; vloe-
ties in St John city to use ho money Miss Evangeline Kinney; ad-
and no liquor. He hoped that th. ditlonBl members of executive, W. M. 
agreement would be carried out. He Crawford Mlss Harriet Jamieson. The 
hoped that in St. John county they next meeting wm be held a year hence 
would be able to make the same ar- irr^otmir 
rangements. He hoped the elections 
would be run without any corrupting 
influence whatever. He urged the peo
ple to do some good work and when 
they came to the polls to see that the 
name of Miles E. Agar was on the bal
lot they put into the box.

.

Sad Death of Fred. Galbraith. ! that had ever come up.
! thing we could be sure of with re- 
I gard to his future was that when the 
I time came for the division of the spoil 

the attorney general would always be 
found on the side of the loaves and 
the fishes. Mr. Pugsley's colleague 
in the north, the Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
was no more staunch in his political 
views than himself.
Pugsley, had been a conservative, and 
was converted when he saw it was to 
his interest to be on the other side. 
Mr. Pugsley was a very able lawyer, 
but he was always well paid for his 
services. He never lost a chance of 
going on a commission, and he never 
forgot to charge for It. And yet he 
told the people that he was only In 
public life at an Immense pecuniary 
sacrifice.

Mr. Sproul said he could conceive of 
nothing more disastrous ty this prov
ince than the setting asltie of those 

A meeting was held last evening In ’ principles laid down by the founders
of responsible government. One of 
these was the Independence of parlia
ment. This principle the government 
had totally disregarded. No news
paper in the province had asked the 
people to support the government on 
its record. They endeavored to tide 
over the important questions and dealt 
only with the side issues. He referred 
to the manner in which the present 
election was hurried on, Just before the 
appearing of a new assessment which 
would give votes to a large number of 

The reason for this was 
Mr. Sproul said he had

Body of Late F. X. St. Jacques Laid 

Away in Quiet.
f: Association.

X Well Attended Meeting 

Held in Fairville.

This constltu-i
OTATWA, Dec. 23.—The remains of 

the late F. X. St. Jacques were laid 
away in Notre Dame Roman Catholic 
cemetery this morning under circum- 
otances of the most pathetic character.
Though there was considerable mis
understanding as to whether or not the 
funeral would be private, a large num
ber of citizens turned out In the blind
ing snowstorm to pay the last tribute 
of respect to one of Ottawa’s repre-

Fred Galbraith, one of the best anything for the Injured man, in whom seata-ive men- There was no funeral 
■ known and most popular young men the only sign of life was the breath- яегУісе_ a (act Which Aas caused con-

on the west side, met death in a hor- ; ing. In spite of his terrible injuries giderab’Ie comment. As stated last ev-
rtble manner last evening. He was In he lived for an hour and seven min- , enlng lt was intended to have a church 
the employ of the C. P. R. as yard utes after the accident occurred. I service, but while the deceased came
brakeman, and between five and six ; Mr. Galbraith was the second son of Qt Cat.'hoiic parentage, he had never 
o'clock was working on North Rodney і Samuel F. Galbraith, Corner of Union practl3ed tbat religion, and, moreover,
wharf, where some cars were being and Rodney streets. His parents are w^g an actl,,e member’of the Lodge of
■hunted. both living and he is also survived by Fidellty A p & A. M. The church

two brothers, James, a fireman on the autHorities declined to allow the hold- the Orange hall, Fairville, in the in
shore Line, and Arthur, at home, and ]ng nf the accustomed service, and as terests of the opposition candidate for
by two young sisters living at home. the МаЕЮЛІС fraternity were not con- st j0hn county.
Mr. Galbraith had been at railway gujted by the family, when the decision stormy weather, there was a good at-
work for some years. During the past the church people was made known tendance. The meeting was addressed
summer he was in the. C. P.*>R. em- they had to stand aloof. Before the by Miles E. Agar, the opposition can- 
ploy at Toronto Junction, and was body was vemoved from the house, didate;
during previous su turners with the John Qood> an old employe of the de- Hazen, M. P. P.
Shore Line. For several winters he reased ln the Russell Cafe, recited the by Edward Neve,
has been working for the C. P. R. on roaary jn the presence of the iirune1
the west side. diate relatives. Then the cortege form-

The deals on the car which caused ed and proceeded to the cemetery,
the death of Mr. Galbraith projected wbere interment took place. There
over the end fully two feet, or бо far were n0 prayers at the graveside. The
at least that when the coupling was cbief
made only a couple of Inches' space tbe deceased, Samuel, Henry and Hll-
remained between the deal ends and

, 4 Young Carleton Man Had His Head Crushed Between 
Two Cars on Rodney Wharf.

1

Fred M. Sproul After the Attorney 

General-Mr. Agar and Mr. 

lazen Also Spoke.

i
! I

I
»• !

IN ГНЕ FOG.1
ViA box car standing on the track was 

to be attached to another car loaded 
with deals, and Mr. Galbraith was on 
hand to make the connection. He 
stood at the end of the box car, waited 
until the other came, and made the 
coupling. But he did not step back 
from between the cars in’ time, and 
the projecting ends of the deals caught 
him. One stick struck him on the 
right side of the head Just about the 
eye, and forced him against the box 
car. The momentum of the car was 
such that the whole upper portion of 
Mr. Galbraith’s head was crushed to 
a Jelly, portions of the bone and brain 
being left on the deals. He was drag
ged along In this position, by the mov
ing ears, for some six or eight feet.

Ґ Attending to the cars with him at 
the time were brakemen George

■ >v

Railway Accident Near Paris —• 

Several Killed.
Considering the

NOW IT’S NAILS.
PARIS, Dec. 23.—During a dense fog 

which completely disorganized traffic, 
the London-Boulogne express ran Into 
the Lille excess outside 
station, smashing the last carriage of 
the Lille express. Six corpses 
been recovered, and it is feared that 

under the engine. A score ot 
wounded have been taken to hospital*
All the victims are French.

>

.2 K- ' 1

HAMPTON, N. B.\ Dec. 23,— Wj 
Walker Fowler, of Lakeville, who had 
suffered from a protracted Ulna 
lasting for over two years, and whose 
decease has been looked for hourly tot 
more than a week past, passed quiet
ly away this afternoon at a quarter 
to four o'clock, in the forty-first yeat 
of his age, leaving a widow and tw* 
young children—a boy and a girl.
Mr. 'Fowler was a son of the lata 
Henry B. Fowler of Lakeville, andl 
spent most of his life ln agricultural 
pursuits, although he was for a tim*
In the employ of Allan W. Hicks, al 
the Station, and later a clerk in the 
store of the G. & G. Flewwelling Com- 

Mrs. Fowler

Fred M. Sproul, and J. D.
The chair wras filled

Advance of Ten Cents Per Hundred 

Made by Manufacturers.
the NorthThe first speaker called was Mr. 

Agar. After some introductory re
marks, he dealt with some of the un
scrupulous practices of the present 
local government. He thought no 
member of the house should have any 
private interest in any question that 
came before the house. He went on 
to show how Mr. Pugsley had made 
use of his power as a member, and as 
attorney general to promote his own 
private interests. It would be to the 
interests of this province to have a 
larger opposition than it had at pre
sent ln the local house. Mr. Hazen, UP 
with so few members to assist him as 
he has had, was placed ln a hard pos
ition. He did not think that members 
of the house should publish their own 
speeches at our expense. In this way 
$1,600 had been spent during the past 
year. Then a great deal of public 
money had been squandered on road
making. There were thousands of 
dollars that the rbad commissioners 
had never given any account of. Mr. 
Pugsley’s travelling expenses during 
the past year were $300. Did any
body know where Mr. Pugsley had 
spent a dollar of that money doing 
legal business for the province ? He 
noticed also that the ministers always 
managed to make their expenses come 
out even—$200, $300, etc. On the whole 
he thought a much more economical 
course should be adopted for spending 
the people’s money.

One thing that struck him as being 
very peculiar was that among the 
items of public money spent of which 
no account had been given, $200 was 
charged to James Lowell. He sup
posed that was the liberal candidate.
Mr. Agar hoped in a week from today 
to be the representative of this con
stituency in the local house.

Fred M. Sproul was next called. He 
spoke in very high terms of the char
acter and business ability of the con
servative candidate, whom he had 
known for many years. He next re-

have

young men. 
very plain.
made the statement at Hampton that 
Mr. Pugsley could not tell within sev
eral thousands of dollars what the 
public indebtedness of this province 
was, and the attorney general had to 
swallow it.

In closing, Mr. Sproul said he trust
ed that this day week we would roll 

such a majority for Mr. Agar that 
the people would see that this consti
tuency was tired of the loose way in the 
which the affairs of this province had ‘ 
been administered.

Mr. Hazen then spoke briefly. Mr.
Agar was a man against whose charac
ter he had never-heard a word spoken.
There were few people who had so few 
blemishes or blots on ttfelr characters 
as Mr. Agar. He explained that there 
was nothing in the canvass that was 
brought against Mr. Agar as not be
ing a resident of the county. This can
vass was too narrow to appeal to the 
minds of thinking people. Referring to 
the early date of the election, he said 
it was purposely brought on at this
busy season of the year In order to Defeated j, gtone of Boston Last 
avoid public discussion. It was all a
plot against the liberties of the peo- Night. OFFICERS ELECTED,
pie, for the purpose of getting a snap _„_T __. ,. , .vote, and covering up the actions of CHELSEA, Mass., Dec. 23,—Jimmy At the regular meeting held last ew*
the government. The finances at the Briggs of this city successfully de- entng, the following offlcers were elect- 
present time were in a deplorable con- fended his title of lightweight cham- ed in Queen’s Royal В. P., No. 6ti 
dltion. He quoted figures showing а і plon of New England In a 16 round box- John w- Curry. W. P.; Patrick Mc-
constant increase In public debt since , bout wlth Jlg 8tone of Boston. ^-о^гісЬ regi.t^ jas ЕІІіо^ 
the government came in powqr. In the , F- Goodrich, register, jas. tv
lest six years the country had run be- Brl**s won ea8lly’ landln* body and Treas.; Geo. E. Earle, 1st Lect.; C. Bfc 
hind about $1,610,000. And yet the at- face punches on Stone almost at will. Ward, 2nd Lect.; Jas. Robinson, is* 
tomey general had continued to draw During the last three rounds the local Censor; John Burley 2nd Censor; Tho* 
a salary equal to that of a prime min- man had the Bostonian against the M. Corbitt, 1st Standard Bearer, John 
irter at Ottawa. ropes most of the time, and Stone ap- Thompson, 2nd Standard Bearer, W.

In closing Mr. Hazen satà there was peared to be on the verge of collapse. McWhinney Puisivant; committee D. 
every reason why the hands of the op- The match was held at the rooms of McArthur, C. ^.Skinner John ^ne. 
position at Fredericton should be the Douglas Athletic Club, and more Robt. Carson, Wm. I. Bell, A. Rolston. 
strengthened. If this constituency than 1,600 spectators were present. Wm. Thompson.

■---------—---------- “ЩЩ.
Wm
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more areBuilders who have tears, prepare to 
shed them now. Nails have started 

upward, to keep sugar company. As 
in the case of the product of the cane 
and the succulent beet, the advance 
has commenced with an increase of ten 
cents per hundred pounds. This was 
the result of the conference of the 
manufacturers of nails held ln Mont
real this week. It Is understood that 

advance waa not decided upon 
without some lively discussion. There 
were manufacturers who thought the 
price was high enough, but the general 
consensus of opinion was that the pre
sent price of raw material Justified the 
advance.

Among those who were present at 
the meeting were James Pender of the 
Pender Iron Works, and Eben Perkins 
of the Maritime Nail Co. These gen
tlemen returned home from Montreal 
yesterday morning.

mourners were the brothers of

W. W. FOWLER DEAD.aire St. Jacques.
The working expenses for the I. C. R. 

during the four months ending Oct. 31st 
amounted to $2,768,472. and the receipts 
$2,473,977, leaving a deficit for the period 
named of $294,495.

Mr. Howden, superintendent of dredg
ing, is to go to Great Britain to study 
the designs of dredges that are built 
there.

Sir Frederick Borden returned to the 
city today.

The load looked asthe next car. 
though it had been put on properly, 
but had shifted during transit. It is 
the opinion of some that Mr. Gal
braith knew of these projecting deals, 
but was either unable to get clear in

tI Kingston and Merrywoather. Mr. 
1 Kingston, who noticed the accident, at 
’ once ran to Mr. Galbraith’s assistance time or took too many chances.

After Coroner Berryman had view
ed the body, It was removed to Beat- 
tey’s undertaking rooms and later was 
taken to his home.

Mr. Galbraith was twenty-three 
years of age and had for some years 
been an active member of No. 2 Co., 
R. C. A.

; and took him out from between the 
care, time preventing him from falling 
between the wheeels.

Mr. Galbraith waa carried to the of
fice of the St. John Milling Co., only 
a short distance away, and Dr. Ken
ney was hurriedly summoned. 
Kenney was, however, unabl^

■

I
DIED IN PRISON.Dr.

to do

A Special Steamer For Hydrographic 

Survey.CIVIL SERVICE HOLIDAYS. Mexico, which takes effect on Jan. 1st 
«ext. Mail matter, first, second and 
third classes, that is classes 7, letters, 
newspapers, samples of rfierchandlse 
and printed and miscellaneous matter, 
may be sent to Mexico at the same 
rates as to Canadian points. Articles 
of merchandise which pass as fourth 
class matter in Canada, will have to 
be sent to Mexico by parcel post.

pany at the Village.
daughter of William Kelrstead 

of Springfield. The deceased was great
ly respected and much sympathy ie 
expressed for hie family and Immedi
ate connections.

і was a
: - f i OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—The department 

of justice has been notified that John 
Kay, the fifteen year old wait of New 
Westminster, В. C., who was to have 
been hanged on Jan. 18th for the mur
der of a native hunter for the latter’s 
rifle and pistol,, died ib prison from 
tuberculosis.

Following Out the decision of the 
department of marine and fisheries to 
take full account of hydrographic 
work in Canadian waters, it is the in
tention to procure a special steamer for j 
hydrographic survey operation in the j 
waters of British Columbia. This work 
has heretofore been done by the im
perial authorities.

People do not ’’pass by on the other 
side” of stores that are advertised—un
less the stores on the "other side” are 

better advertls-

Governor General Praises Halifax 

Troops. JIMMY BRIGGS WON .\ X
, ,

‘bv:’z’ OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—The governor 
general has expressed to the qiinlster 
of militia his high appreciation of the 
smart and eoldler-like manner ln which 
the various duties which fell to the 
Jtroope of the militia employed at Hali
fax and Ottawa in connection with his 
arrival In Canada, were carried out.
The militia council has decided that 
winter boots will no longer be issued 
ua an article of the winter kit.

Mondays, Dec. 26th and Jan, 2nd, 
have been declared holidays for the 
civil service.

The post office department has Issued j will be held in Tabernacle’ Hall, when 
a circular explanatory of the new pos- speeches will be made by Mr. Maxwell, 
tal connection between Canada and J. D. Hazen and J, K. Flemming.

Cigars, $2.00 per box;Cambridge 
Little Queens, ten for 25c. Everything 
at cheap prices at Louis Green’s.

Ш:
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OPPOSITION MEETINGS.

An opposition rally was held last 
evening in the rooms at Breeze’s cor
ner There was a large attendance and 
•addresses were given by Robert Max
well, city candidate, J. В. M. Baxter 

; and W. F. Hathewây.
On Wednesday evening a meetinga;

.
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WILCOX BROTHERS,r; ’ \

,

іI

142 Market Square and 54 and 56 Dock Street. і
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BIG FIRE SALE. "
; I MEN’S CLOTHING.

■V
»

$1.50Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’

Coats 
Suits, 
Skirts, •

і

up.
$2.00 up. 
2.00 up.

Overcoats from 
Suits from

«

EVERYTHING IN

LADIES’ CLOTHING, UNDERSKIRTS, NIGHT 
GOWNS, HOSIERY, WRAPPERS, SHIRT 

WAISTS, TIES, BELTS, SWEATERS.

Points, Sweaters, Shirts,
Hose and Cardigans.

Hundreds of lines we have not time to mention.

FIRST COME!
FIRST SERVED !

BABOAIISrS XiST ABUINDATTCE.

BOYS* AND GIRL’S CLOTHING
ч

Wilcox Bros., Market Square a«d Dock SL
f
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FREDERICTON. VICTORIA RINKTHIRTY-SEVEN WERE PRESENT EVENLY DIVIDED.Exquisite 
Xmas Gifts

:

Preparations For ti.e Christmas Fes
tivities.

To Hear Dr. Pugsley and Others Talk 
on How Things Should Not be 

Done.

Nan Patterson’s Counsel Does 
Not Think There Will Be 
A New Trial-Nan Is Dis-

Froin 
Liverpool.
Dec. 13..Lake Manitoba . ...Dec. 31 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . ..Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—Lake Erie.
Jan. 24..Lake Manitoba . ...Feb. 11 
Feb. 7..Lake Champlain ..Feb. 25 

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced

From
Grand Opening

FOR

1904-SEASON—1905

St. John, N. B.

Jan. 28FREDERICTON, Dec. 23.—The city 
schools closed today for the Christmas 

The different institutions 
visited by the trustees, parents of

vacation.
Thirty-seven people gathered in Union 

Hall last evening at eight o’clock to 
hear the government candidates and 
other speakers. The men had mostly 
clustered around the stove in the rear 
of the hall, and when the leaders were 
forced by passing time to open the 
meeting it was necess try to move the 
handful up to the front of the benches 
in order that the speakers might be 
sure they were actually addressing 
some electors rather than a few shad
ows at the back of the hall.

G. R. Craigie acted as chairman, and 
first called upon Dr. Pugsley, whom he 
thought would be the most interesting 
to the audience, as he "just came back 
from seeing the big guns in England.”

Dr. Pugsley’ left it necessary to apolo
gize for the small number of people 
present, and spent an hour going over 
the record of the government, the per
sonal merits of the two candidates, and 
his own achievements as attorney gen
eral. In his usual optimistic manner 
he told the faithful that he sawr mil
lions for the province In the fishery 
award, and the necessity was to prove 
our claim. He thought Mr. Maxwell 
was not a worthy candidate because 
he did not oppose the granting to the 
N. B. Telephone Co. the free right to 
construct conduits for their under
ground wire; and also because Mr. 
Maxwell undertook the construction of 
these same conduits. In defending his 
course in regard to the Free Public 
Library, Mr. Pugsley informed the 
gathering that Aid. Maxwell was 
preaching dangerous doctrines.

He also contended that the question 
of prohibition should not have been 
brought into the present campaign. It 
was not fair in the temperance people 
to do so. His government had framed 
the present liquor law, and he thought 
that it was the best possible. Why, 
said Mr. Pugsley, it would take all the 
revenue of the province to enforce pro
hibition in some of the counties ; be
sides the moral effect on the people 
would be bad, very bad.

The candidate, Mr. Skinner, spoke 
for a short time, and advanced various 

' reasons why he and the local govern
ment should be supported by the elec
torate.

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., was also 
on hand and gave an address.

were
the scholars and many citizens. The 
proceedings were of the usual interest
ing nature and the children received 
their terminal certificates.

At a meeting of Fredericton horse
men last evening, presided over by 
Hugh Calder, a programme of races 
for Christmas 
upon. The racing will take place on 
Queen street, and lovers of horse racing 
are looking forward to an exceptional 
fine day of sport. The meeting last 
night also (tecided to establish a track 
on the river during the winter months, 
and committees Were appointed to carry

Thursday, Dec. 22
t rates.

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$30.00; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, London
derry, $15. From Liverpool or Lon
donderry to St. John, $15. From 
London, $17. To and from all other 
points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Jan. 10. Third 

Class Only.
S. S. Montrose, Jan. 19, Second 

Cabin only.
Rates same as via Liverpool, 
For Tickets and further Inform

ation apply to

. AT The Rink’s Own Fine. Band 
in attendance.

Season Tickets now on sale 
at following prices :—

Gentlemen,
Ladies,
Children,

Single Admission, 15c., 25c.
Robt. J. Armstrong,

Manager.

NEW York, Dec. 23,—Following a. 
day of intense nervous strain, Nan 
Patterson tonight is in the Toms, ill 
and perhaps on the verge of a break
down, but with constant attendance.

The former show girl, expecting ac
quittal at thy hands of the jury which 
has listened to the evidence of her trial 
for the murder of Caesar Young last 
June, went into court this noon to 
learn that the twelve men chosen to 
decide as to her innocence or guilt had 
been unable to reach an agreement—in 
fact had divided evenly over the ques
tion as to whether or not she held the 
revolver which ended Young’s life.

The Jury stood six to six—half for ac
quittal, the other for conviction. Al
though no official announcement was 
made further than this, court house 
talk had it that of the six deciding 
against Miss Patterson none was for 
conviction of murder in the first de
gree, that one held out for murder In 
the second degree, two for manslaugh
ter in the first degree and three for 
manslaughter in the second degree.

Immediately the announcement of the 
verdict was made Miss Patterson broke 
into a fit of weeping, which continued 
even after she was led from the court 
room to a retiring chamber, where phy
sicians were called and restoratives 
administered.

The demonstration in the court after 
the announcement of the disagreement 
was somewhat remarkable, many press
ing forward to express sympathy for 
the young woman.

Abraham Levy, chief counsel for 
Miss Patterson, called on his client in 
the Tombs late this afternoon and re
mained with her an hour. He was ill 
in bed when the court convened, but 
when he learned of the action of the 
Jury he wert to the jail to cheer his 
client.

"The girl is in a very bad mental 
condition,” he said, after he left her. 
“She is almost constanly hysterical, but 
I don’t think she will collapse. I hope 
I left her In a son^what better frame 
of mind. I, of course, cannot tell what 
we will do for her yet. • The counsel 
for the defence will have a consulta
tion, and will then do the best we can 
for her. If the re-trial is not right 
away, I am going to make a desperate 
effort to get bail for her. I will plead 
with Mr. Jerome to reduce the ball to 
$15,000, and I will be able, I think, to 
arrange for that amount and thus- let 
her have her freedom while again 
awaiting the long nerve-wrecking or
deal she will have to face."

Interest tonight centred In what the 
district attorney will do In the case. 
District Attorney Jerome has not said 
what he will do, but it was intimated 
that the way the jury stood would in
fluence him in favor of a new trial.

The jury took but one ballot, ac
cording to the foreman, and devoted 
the remainder of the time to discus
sion. From first to last the division 
was even. One juror is quoted tonight 
as saying that one of those who stood 
for acquittal tried on the coat which 
Young wore at the time of his death 
and with a revolver attempted to de
monstrate that suicide waj> possible.

The interest in the case was so in
tense that the crowds which had stood 
outside the court building all the 
morning pursued Foreman Harmer of 
the Jury when he left the court after 
the final adjournment. He boarded a 
car, but men chased this to his busi
ness office and 
were called upon to disperse the 
throng.

Abraham Levy tonight issued a 
statement in the course of which he 
said :

t Monday was decidedFLOOD’S • $3.50 
-x 2.50I

1.50
out the arrangement.

At Marysville last evening the curl
ing club, consisting of four rinks, de
feated the Fredericton club by a score 
of 52 to 43. The victory came as a sur
prise to the celestial men, as they had 
no idea that Marysville was able to 
put up such strong teams. With prac
tice the new club will show itself wor
thy of any antagonist in the province.

The market today was well supplied. 
The farmers still held out during the 
early part of the morning for 25 cents 
per pound for
yield and towards noon 20 cents 
as much as the 
bring.

Last night started out to be a most 
severe night, 
thermometer had dropped to 14 below. 
At midnight, however, there came a 
change, and towards morning the mer
cury gradually rose to zero. During 
the day a snow storm prevailed,which 
proved most disagreeable to Christmas 
shoppers.

Mayor Palmer is to provide the 
Christmas dinner at the alms house 
this year.

Aid. Scott has decided to sail for 
England on Jan. 7th. He goes in the 
interest of the business of the Scott 
Lumber CO. Mr. 'Scott expects to be 
absent some two months and will visit 
besides England, Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales.

The churches throughout the city 
have prepared an unusually good pro
gramme of music for Christmas day. 
Many of the churches have been taste
fully trimmed.

The merchants generally report a 
good Christmas trade. It is not equal 
to that of some former years and money 
does not seem ja.s plentiful, but taken 
altogether, the business is of a steady 
nature.

Opening Daily.

Special 
Discounts 

During W eek 
in all

Departments

W. H. C. MACKAY, 
or write F. R. PERRY, Acting D. 

P. A., St. John, N. B.
■Iі

QUEEN’S 
Skating Rink.

І GREAT SALE OF

I,- Dolls, Toys and
Xmas Noveltiest

turkeys, but had to 
was ATSEASON 1904 and 1905.

Grand Opening
ON..

Christmas Day.

best turkey would Arnold’s,U'

*Beet values In St. John.
See our 6, 10 and 16 oent 

counters.
At . 11.30 p. rn. the

/

Dressed Dolls—10c. to 
$3.00 each.

Jointed Dolls 6c. to 
$1.50 each.

Kid Dolls 16c. to 
$2.00 each. 

a Imitation Kid Dollfl—Юс. eaco.

Bands will be In attendance Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings and Saturday 
afternoons throughout the winter. 
Gentlemen's Tickets ..........$5.00

......... $3.00

......... $2.50
F. G. SPENCER,

Ladies’ Tickets.................
Children’s Tickets............

Manager.
■ House telephone 1,595.

Trains—lOo. to $2.50 each.
Loop the Loop—15c. to $1.60 each. 
Iron Toys—10c. to $1.50 each. 
Games—6c. to $1.00 each. 
Calendars—4c. to $1.00 each. 
Juvenile Books—lc. to 75c. each.

“Poets,” etc—15c, to

Don’t Fail to See M

What we are showing this

CHRISTMAS Gift Books 
each.

;
!

I
....IN

Lockets and Chains 
Links, Brooches, 
Diamond Rings, 

$20 Ьо $285
OLD TIME PRICES.

Boys’ Watches,
$1.20, $1.25, $2, $4, 
$5 and $3.

F territorial legislature to a conference 
on the question, to be held in January. 
The legislature has submitted a de
finite proposition as to terms upon 
which autonomy is desired. They ask 
for the control of their lands, minerals 
and timber, just as the other provinces 
enjoy. At present, of course, the do
minion government administer these 
services. “We also ask for a represen
tation at Ottawa commensurate with 
our population. This would give us half 
as many more representatives as we 
have now. We ask for a subsidy based 
upon the same terms as the older pro
vinces, and compensation for lands 
alienated for federal purposes."

Mr. Bennett has been a firm and un
swerving advocate of provincial anti
nomy since his entrance into the legis
lature, and it is a matter of common 
knowledge, that his addresses on the 
question have very materially for
warded the movement, 
first campaign he announced himself 
strongly in favor of the change.

Mr. Bennett says the people are 
divided on the question as to trtTether 
there shall be one or more . provinces. 
Many think there should be two prov
inces between Ontario and the moun-

! yases—5o. to $2.00 Much.

74 Fancy Cups and Saucer,
gf 6c. to $1.00 each.

Î?A chlna Figures So. to $1.5$ 
each.

Children’s Tea Sets 6a 

to $2.25 set.

PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

, ЙГ Judge Decides That Masters’ Death 
Was Due to Negligence of 

Company.

L . 9Federal Government Hesitating 
I Because of 

sented |y the Educucational 
Question.

AMALGAMATION OF BANKS.:

I Pre- Reported That Thomas Fyshe of 
Merchants’ Bank May Resign. . Novelties in endless variety. One 

goods and prices must be seen to b, 
appreciated.

Special prices in Cut Glass for Christ* 
mas.

Store will be open every evening until # 
Christmas.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 8T0*5r-
11-15 Charlotte street

BOSTON^ Dec. 22.—Judge H. H. 
Chase, who presided at the Inquest on 
the death of Harry B. Masters, form
erly of St. John, who was killed in his 
office in the Standard Oil Company's 
building in Brockton on Nov. 10, finds 
that "death was due to a shock from 
an electric light wire which had be
come charged with a death dealing 
current through the gross negligence 
of the Edison Electric Light Company, 
its agents or its public servants.” Mr. 
Masters was superintendent for the 
oil company in Brockton and vicinity 
e nd the Cape. Capt. Masters of Monc
ton is a brother. It is understood that 
a heavy damage suit will be instituted 
against the Edison Co.

I rt
MONTREAL, Dec. 23— There was 

good ground for the rumor that an 
amalgamation of the Merchants Bank 
and the Royal Bank was under way, 
but the real situation is coming a 
little more to light. The difficulty is be
tween the general manager of the 
Merchants, Thomas Fyshe, and the 
directors and as a result it is known 
on good authority that Fyshe wishes 
to' sever his connection with the bank. 
In fact, it is reported tonight that he 
has already handed in his resignation, 
but that the board have not yet dealt 
with it. Officials of the bank when 
questioned, would neither confirm nor 
deny the report, but it was admitted 
that something of the kind was taking 
place. The first move towards amal
gamation had in ‘view, the Bank of 

mounted policemen і.Commerce, an*d the Merchants, but 
when that seemed not possible, the 
former was dropped and the Royal 

Everything went

і
Richaid B. Bennett of Calgary, cor

poration lawyer, politician and man 
of affairs, arrived in the city yester
day and is registered at the Royal. 
Mr. Bennett is no stranger to the peo- 

' pie of St. John, as he makes an annual 
visit to his old home at Hopewell Cape, 

Co. Mr. Bennett, is in legal 
Senator Loughead

A. & J. HAYS .

BestDuring- his 76 KING STREET.
Albert
partnership with
and Henry Allison, a son of Dr. Alli
son of Sackville. Mr. Allison joined 
the firm about a year ago.

Since leaving Calgary on the twelfth
travelled five thou- tains. This would mean, the extension

WATCHES Scotch Nut 
Hard Goal

*
There are two kinds of WATCHES 

—the watch for show and the watch 
The wise man looks for aI for use.

good movement- Cases don’t matter so 
much. A reliable movement will keep 
good time in a good case, but a poor 
movement is of little actual use even 
if cased in gold set with diamonds. 
Might as well get empty cases as cases 
filled with an unreliable movement.

/We carry in stock the best move
ments to be had, with cases to suit

U. N. B. GRADUATE.Mr. Bennett has
•and seven hundred jniles. During his \ westward of the boundaries of Manl-

in order to make its area the <4trip he visited St. Paul. Chicago, St. j toba,
Louis Montreal, Toronto and Galves- ; same as the new province that would 
ton Texas. While In the latter city і be created. There to a, strong feeling 
he ’saw his brother Ronald, who at ' in the eastern part of the Territories 
ttrenty-eight years of age is captain against annexation to Manitoba. "Per
ot one of the North American liners sonally, I believe that unless the peo- 
running between Galveston and Havre. ■ Pie in the Territories agree, the gov-

I ernment will not make such annexa-

For Self-feeders and Ranges,
A. E. 6. McKenzie Has Resigned From 

Newcastle Schools. Only $6.50 per tonwas taken up. 
smoothly, it is understood, until the 
question of a name arose. Mr. Pease, 
general manager of the Royal, would 
agree to no name but the Royal Bank 
of Canada, and there the matter- rests. 
Whether or not Mr. Fyshe is to re
main with the Merchants Bank will 
likely be made known after a meeting 
of the directors, to be held next Week.

Delivered in bags and put into 
your bin.

NEWCASTLE, Dec. 23.—Principal A. 
E. G. McKenzie of the Newcastle 
schools has resigned. He has been prin
cipal of the schools here for over two 
years.

The brothers had not met for ten years.
Mr. Bennett expected to have been tion. A small group believe there 
Joined at Montreal by his brother should be three provinces, but a much 
Oeorge of the Bank of Montreal, Win- larger number are in favor of two. 
hipeg, who is also coming home to The final responsibility, however, rests 
spend Christmas, but the train from і with the federal government, and, be- 
the west was fifteen hours late. I f°re long we shall learn their deter-

Flfteen months after his advent Into minatlon as to our future.”
The legislatures since 1900 have de-

“Frorn our understanding of the law 
applicable to it, and a careful analysis 
of the material proofs, which could he 
regarded as having any legal or logi
cal relation

your fancy.

A. POYAS, Cash with Order.I Watchmaker & Jeweller,
545-5*7 MAIN ST.

to the case, we felt con
fident that the trial would result in 
the girl’s acquittal; and we are dis
appointed at the outcome.

“We are more convinced than ever 
that a verdict of ‘guilty’ never will be 
reached in the case. Whether or not 
there is to be a third trial, is a mat
ter largely resting in the official judg
ment of the district attorney, whose 
conclusion on that subject, necessar
ily, will be affected by his legal judg
ment as to the probability of convic
tion, and his more purely official Judg
ment whether or not the country 
should be subjected to the enormous 
expense which another trial of such a 
case entails.”

I 100 Tons to be sold 
at once.

Don’t miss this 
chance.

It Is understood that Mr. McKenzie 
will next term take up his duties as 
principal of the Albert school, Carle- 
ton, succeeding John Montgomery.

He was graduated from the Univer
sity of New Brunswick in 1902, and also 
holds a grammar school license.

u ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St. 
Call and see our 
large stock Nov
elties, Fancy Box
es, Toys, Choice 

XMAS Confectionery XMAS
and Cakes. Good Bread a specialty.

the west Mr. Bennett wi elected a 
member of the local legislature of the dared unanimously in favor of the 
territories and has sat continuously granting of provincial institutions, 
ever since. He declined the federal The opinion prevails that the ne- 
nomination which was tendered him Sleet of the federal government to 
last January, on account of pressure of deal with the repeated demands of the 
private business. The candidate nom- legislature for autonomy has been 
Inated was elected by a handsome ma- owing to the difficulties that surround 
Jorlty in the recent -federal elections, the solution of the educational pro
being one of the three conservatives blem. Whether separate schools shall
•uccessful In the territories. exllt„b-y iaT’ Z Wfihe\her th,7 ahal1!,be

Mr. Bennett told a reporter of the Prohibited, to the first question calling 
Bun last evening that the conservatives tor decision, and shall the new prov- 
labored under'great disadvantages in ince or provîntes be given full pow- 
the recent elections. Manhood suffrage ere Î2 dead with the matter without 
prevails, and a residence of twelve апУ Uml atiofts whatever 
months in the territories and three Present time separate schools ex st, 
months in the electoral district are all but the teachers must possess the 
the qualifications required to secure sa™ qualifications as those in the 
the voting privileges. Under present publlc schools.
conditions, with an English 'speaking are «*».. and a s^stam °f, “nlform in" 
population, this means that the go-.- spection prevails. It will be remem- 
ernment practically controls the situ- ^red that the premier on the eye of
atlon. Then the people were greatly «“ s*neral ejLe0«°n? co™"n “lt

with Premier H au liai n of the Terri
tories, stating’ that if his government 
was returned to power, the question 
of autonomy "would be at once taken up, 
so that before long- the Territories Will 
know their fate.

SHORT OF COAL. XXSteamer Put Into Halifax After Tem
pestuous Passage.

SHORT’S “CHERRY CHLOR” 
Cures Coughs and Colds quickly. 

Pleasant to take; the St. John “stand
by” for nearly 25 years. 25 cents and 
50 cents. All Druggists. Short’s Cold 
and Grip Tablets are making remark
able cures. Use no other; 10 cents. 
C. K. Short, St. John, N. B.

Gibbon & Co.,HALIFAX, Dec. 23,—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Princess Irene, 
from Genoa for New pork put in this 

A cyclone
/V - WATCHES Smythe St., and

afternoon short of coal, 
struck the steamer last Saturday and 
again on Monday, causing -a. slight 

The seas were tremendous

Charlotte St.
AND Tel. 676.

All charge sales regular prices.
After expressing his appreciation of 

the work of Judge Davis and review
ing the fact that there was no cor
oner’s inquest, and that the defense 
did not have the minutes of the grand 
jury which indicted Miss Patterson, 
Mr. Levy continued:
„“The defendant is wholly without 
means. When counsel assumed the de
fense of her case it was with the 
understanding and with the expeca- 
tlon that the defendant would be suf
ficiently equipped with means, if not 
to properly compensate them, at least 
to meet the actual expenses which 
were bound to arise, 
never been able to do, so that tluring 
the progress of the trial we did not 
even have the stenographer’s minutes 
qf the testimony, but were obliged to 
depend upon our own notes as to 
proofs given through a trial spreading 
over three weeks.”

CHAINSdamage.
and washed her decks. She has 980 
passengers, fifty of whom landed here 
and proceeded to Boston. She will sail 
direct for New York tomorrow morn-

At the
An automobile was recently running 

at high speed near Huntington, Eng., 
when it struck an obstacle in the road. 
The machine turned a complete somer
sault and landed on its wheels again, 
but they were of course, badly broken.

The Chinese think that there are de
mons who cause, plagues and all other 
misfortunes. The date of the Chinese 
New Year’s is changed a few days each 
year, so that these demands may be- 
year, so that these demons may be
come mixed up in their dates and un
able to do their work properly.

“I alius knew Ueub would turn out a 
kind-hearted boy,” said the old lady, 
wipplng away a tear with the corner 
of her apron. “In this here letter he 
sez: 'Please send me another $25. The 
other all went feedin’ the kittv.’ 
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

The British army offiicals believe in 
teaching prisoners in the military pri
sons to do things which will be useful 
to the army. The convicted soldiers 
aie made to keep up their target prac
tice, drill and signal work and those 
who are to be sent out of the army at 

1 the end of their prison term are taught 
a trade if they do not already know 
one.

FOE SALE.
The same text books

pSUN.||M0Kl.iTUE1 

WED.lTHU.

ins. for just one half less than you 
buy for on the Instal

ment Plan.
Call and See Them

nil. Usât.)SWEPT OVERBOARD, can

ШшяInterested in bavins more railways, 
and felt that the government would be 
eustained, so that the real merits or 
demerits of the government's railway 
■cheme were not given great consider
ation.

“It is the impression among the peo
ple of the Territories that the eastern 
section of the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
never be built.”

Speaking about the possibilities of 
the Territories, Mr. Bennett said that 
according to a conservative estimate 
there were about one hundred and 
seventy millions of acres of land eap- 

' able of producing wheat, not yet under 
cultivation. The wheat crop this year 
was hardly up to the average, but the 
prices have been higher than usual.

There has been stagnation in the 
cattle market, though, and a large num
ber will be held over until next season.
Experiments have demonstrated that 
good crops of fall wheat can be grown 
fir the Territories.

Replying to a question with refer
ence to the progress of the movement 
for provincial autonomy, Mr. Bennett 
■aid it was the largest question that 
ever confronted the Territories.
dominion government has invited the will be $2,009.

Two members of the crew of the C. 
P. R. steamer Montrose, which arrived 
in port yesterday, were washed over
board and drowned during the passage 
out. This sad disaster occurred when 

mid ocean, after

'• v
Sg;

This she hasI J. W. McDUFFEEMr. Bennett will leave today for his 
home, and expects to be in St. John 
again on the 31st, on his /etuvn west.

Mr. Bennett referred to the success 
of Clifford Jones, one of the leading 
members of the Calgary bar, whose old 
home is in Woifville. Mr. Jones is a 
graduate of Acadia College, and went 
west some years ago. He has built up 
a large practice, and a few days ago 
was elected an alderman of the city. 
His brother, Stanley Jones, is also 
practising in Calgary.

the steamer was in 
having been four days out. There was 
a heavy sea running, and the unfortu
nate fellows were unprepared for a 
wave of unusual volume and velocity 
which swept them from 
deck, where they wrere standing, into 
the roaring sea. They were never seen 
afterwards. On account of the high 
seas which were running at the time 
no attempt could be made to effect 
their rescue.

T. Kenshole and A. White were the 
young men who were drowned. Ken
shole was a sailor eighteen years of 
age. White was assistant mess room 
steward and was nineteen years old. 
Both "were unmarried and joined the 
Montrose at Avonmouth, England.

The Montrose docked at number three 
berth at twelve o’clock yesterday. She 
has no passengers, 
sists chiefly of tin goods and general 
merchandise. She will leave today for 
New Orleans.

6 CANTERBURY ST.
t the saloon

BUTTER.
NEWSPAPER MANAGER The baking of the week in a private 

family is always a trying labor, and the 
results do not always turn out to be 
entirely satisfactory.

Let us relieve you of both the laboe 
and the trouble.

A lifetime work of steady application 
to the single calling of bread-makir* 
has given us experience and made ue 
proficient.

Bread of every variety and excellent 
quality can be supplied by

І
It is astonishing u hat a little thing 

will spoil your butter. The slightest 
odor will entirely change its flavor. Our 
butter is made amid wholesome sur
roundings and packed in odor-proof 
packages, which protect it against con
tact with anything harmful or injuri
ous. its delicious flavor and appetiz
ing freshness invite a trial. Ask your 
dealer for it.

Telephone 622.

Committed For Trial on Charge of 

Criminal Libel.
SUSPENDED JUDGMENT.

REGINA, N. W. T., Dec. 23.—R. J. 
Westgate, manager of The West, a 
local conservative paper, has been com
mitted for trial on a charge of crimin
ally libelling Walter Scott, M. P., As- 
siniboia West. The West charged that 
Scott bad prostituted the civil service 
in the recent dominion election, and had 
used foul means to secure his own re
turn. Westgate was admitted to bail.

HALIFAX, Dec. 23—J. N. Credd & 
Co., commission brokers, Halifax, have 
suspended payment. At a meeting of 
the creditors a statement was present
ed showing liabilities of $15,000 and 
assets of probably $4,000. Most of the 
claims against the firm are held by 

The I Halifax merchants, one of whose losses

If you select your servants from the 
class who read and answer want ads. 
you will at least have intelligent help— 
and you know from experience that 
nine out of ten of the poor servants are 
ignorant ones.

SUSSEX MILK & CREAM CO.
Limited,

158 POND STREET.

Her cargo con- SMITH & SKELDON,
Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street. 

City.

The Grand Determination Sale at the Montreal Clothing Store, 207 Union St., is still on. You can’t
afford to miss it. Everything as advertised.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
tla^ic • Steamship, Service
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''FLOUR

IN AN ESCAPADE.k* - •: "We are all born with an aversion to 
something, and this aversion is a thing 
wo can no more coYrect than we can fly 
by merely beating on the atmosphere 
with our hands," George MacPherson 
informs me, says the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

“History Is rich In the account of such 
Instances. There Is Vincent, the patnt- 

i er, who would faint if the odor of a 
rose was wafted to his nostrils, and the 

j great German sportsman, Vaughelm, 
would become positively 111 if he «men 
saw a bit of roast pig. These aversion* 

! often so entirely unaccountable, are 
curious things to study. I became some
what interested in the subject a year 
or so ago, and have since that time 
been quietly adding to my store of in
formation or. this somewhat unusual 
topic by personal Inquiries among my 
friends and acquaintances.

“Not one of them did I find without

Led By BeautifulOh)er the 
^Border

7>. Prince George of Servia Elopes from 
Belgrade with a Pretty Actress.

Russian Girl,BELGRADE), Dec. 20,—All society is 
talking with bated breath of a roman
tic escapade of a princely Romeo, heir 
apparent to the Servian throne, who 
eloped with a pretty young sweet
heart and was concealed In Vienna for 
five days.

The hero is Prince George, an im
pressionable youth of sixteen, who suc
cumbed to the blandishments of Mile.

і
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'RO'BE'RT

4 "Tou lie!” shouted the angry polios 
“She Is Anhie Zaeselltch!" 

"Annie Zasselltch is dead," said An-

Russla’e secret police have Just 
unearthed the most astounding mys- officer, 
tery connected with an incendiary 
plot that ever has come to the ho- dre, stolidly.
tice of the authorities of Europe. Then Andre Zasselltch was taken 
The plotters had planned to sweep away and Alex. Poponefski brought 
not only Russia but all Europe with in.
flames. Within a year great fires have "Who Is this woman?" asktd 'he Jleu- 
broken out at Moscow, at Riga, at tenant of the police, presen.—Mme. 
Kleff, Baku, Nljnl Novgorod, Odessa, Scorpio.
and in fact In all parts of the empire. “She Is Annie Zasselltch," calmly re* 

At Riga alone, thirty incendiary piled Poponefski. 
fires have restroyed property within "You lie!” said the lieutenant. "She 
the laet year, and the insurance com- is Vera Poponefski." 
panlee have paid 600,000 rubles in that 
city alone.

The leader of this Incendiary con- tersburg. 
spiracy Is a woman known to the police it happens that Vera Poponefski is 
as Mme. Scorpio. Ostensibly she was well known to the police at St. Peters- 
a palmlet and fortune teller and she burg. Six hours later the police at Ri- 
travelled from city to city In Russia ga received an official despatch from 
as well as In Germany and Austria. St. Petersburg:
She was arrested at Riga with two “Vera Poponefski Is here," It said.

"Then by the staff of Peter the Her-

Made from the world’s
1, ^ 1 . Msrltot* SpH ГЩ Wheat
I best Wheat Ontario Fall Whoet

by the world’s best 
milling methods — the 
best family flour in the 
world. Makes the best 
bread—the best biscuits 

—the best pastry.
Never spoils a baking.

Get It from your Grocer.

* Author of ‘‘Jennie “Eujeter, 
Journalist." Etc. Deschanska Georgevich, a sweet look

ing debutante at the National Theatre, 
who threw kisses to him on the sly. 
His preceptor discovered the incipient 
romance and severely reprimanded 
him.

Cooyrlg/4. 1903. by
Frederick. „уУ. Stokes Co.

1%
не stood In his place tor a moment, 

and bowed to his judges, but gave no 
sign that he had knowledge of the ex
istence of his accusers, and the girl 
began to doubt If the old arrogance 
bad, after all, entirely departed from 
him. Then, leaning heavily on the arm 
of one of his secretaries, he sank into

(Continued).
Since the letter she had received on 

the night of hla arrest, the daughter 
heard no word from the father. Had 
he again forgotten, or were his mes- 
sages Intercepted? She did not know 
and was never to know. She had writ
ten to him, saying she had obeyed him, 
but there was no acknowledgment that his seat and closed his eyes as If the 
her letter had reached Its destination, short walk from the barge to the hall 
Thus she waited and waited, gnawing of Judgment had been too much for 
Impatience and dread chasing the rose him. As he sat thus there stole down 
from her cheeks, until she could wait 
no longer. Her horse and the south-
èrn road were at her disposal, with wanly upon them, put an arm axo 
*one to hinder, so she set forth for the boy’s neck, arid fondledthe gjrl 
London, excusing herself for thus in his knee, both of whom wore weeping 
spirit breaking her father's command quietly, 
by the assurance that be had not for
bidden her return.

She avoided her father’s mansion, 
knowing that Lady Strafford and her 
children were now In residence there, 
and went to the Inn where she had for
merly lodged. She soon learned that It 
was one thing to go to London and 
quite another to obtain entrance to 

. Westminster hall, where the great trial,
*now approaching Its end, was the fash-

The actress was paid oft hand
somely that very night and sent to 
Vienna. The prince was made to pro
mise never to think of her, but the fol
lowing day he disappeared.

Count Tacha Nenadovich, cousin of 
King Peter, was sent hurriedly In pur
suit. All Vienna was searched by the 
police, and the amorous couple were 
found drinking at a cafe In the midst 
of a hilarious band of gypsies.

The cousin brought back the prodi- 
Hls father embraced him and 

promises to pardon him this time. 
The young prince, however, is closely 
watched.•

“How can that be?" asked. Poponef- 
skl.

his pet aversion, for the existence of 
which he could give no good reason.
Generally the aversion was toward some 
kind of food, but not always. One hat
ed the color ef blue, and nothing de
pressed him more than being In the 
company of people who were, for the 
most part, garbed in clothes of this hue.
Another couldn’t listen1 to the music of 
a harp without becommlng Irritated, men confederates.
while a third detested lilacs to such a since her arrest the police have been mit, that woman In the cell there Is 
degree that he couldn’t remain In the studying Mme. Scorpio. When first Annie Zasselltch," cried the lleuten- 
room where there was one. 8he was placed In prison ehe appeared ant.

"None of the men who had these av- f v, be a 'woman of forty years from More telegrams were sent to Moscow, 
erslons understood why he had them. her hands, huge silver rings in her and that night the' polios', after obtain- 

ELECTED TO OFFICE. One man told me he couldn’t touch a ears and brass rings with imitation mg the necessary permit from the au-
drop of milk or crêam without becom- jewels on her fingers. Her appearance thoritlee, and attended by the priest to
lng sick, yet he thought nothing looked : and dress and mannerisms stamped prevent undue desecration of holy 
os appetizing as a glass of good rich her as a coarse woman who affected ground went to the cemetery and op- 
cream. Often he had tried to partake connection with a gypsy tribe. ened the grave of Annie Zasselltch. The
of it, hut without success. Parental In- In prjSon- however, deprived of her next morning the police at Riga recelv- 

-,. V. n TW DS—"But fluence will, of course, be urged as the toilet accessories and being compel- ed this telegram:
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 22. В reason for these aversions, but In the led by the rigorous rules of the prison

why, then,” said the president to Sec- caae 0f the man who couldn’t touch 
retary Hitchcock at today's cabinet milk or cream his mother and father

were both very fond of milk, and an
other friend of mine who couldn’t eat 
a strawberry had parents who simply 
loved them.”

“Vera Poponefski Is In St. Pe-

7to him a boy leading two children. 
Strafford's eyes opened, and he smiled

und

gal.

w. V. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Brunswiçk Selling Agent.Is to
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."TOO HONEST TO BEDO ANIMALS REASON?

(John Burroughs In Outing.)
When a bird selects a site for Its nest, 

It seems, on first view, as If It must ac
tually think, reflect, compare, as you 
and I do when we decide where to place 
our house. I saw a little chipping spar
row trying to decide between two rasp
berry bushes. She kept going from one 
to the other, peering, and apparently 
weighing the advantages of each, 
saw a robin In the woodbine on the side 
of the house trying to decide which 
particular place was the best site for 
her nest. She dropped to this tangle of 
shoots and sat down, then to that, she 
turned around, she readjusted herself, 
she looked about, she worked her feet 
beneath her, she was slow in making 
up her mind. Did she таке up her 
mind? Did she think, compare, weigh?

I do not believe It. When she found 
the right conditions, she no doubt felt 
a pleasure and satisfaction, and that 
settled the question. An inward, in
stinctive want was met and satisfied 
by an outward material condlton. 
the same way the hermit crab goes from 
shell to shell upon the beach, seek
ing one to its liking. Sometimes two 
crabs fall to fighting over a shell that 
each wants. Can we believe that the 
hermit crab thinks and reasons ? It sel
ects the suitable shell Instinctively, and 
not by an Individual act of Judgment. 
Instinct Is not always lnerrant, though 
It makes fewer mistakes than reason 
doe*.

The red squirrel usually knows how to 
come at the meat In the butternut with 
the least gnawing, but now and then 
he makes a mistake and strikes the 
etige of the kernel. Instead of the flat 
side. The cliff swallow will stick Its 
mud nest under the. eaves of a barn 
where the boards are planed so smooth 
that the nest sooner or later is bound 
to fall. It seems to have no judgment 
In the matter. Its ancestors built up
on the face of high cliffs, where the 
mud adhered more firmly.

“Who—who are those?” gasped Fran
ces, yet knowing while she asked, and 
feeling a pang, bait Jealousy, half pain, 
that she must hold aloof unnoticed.

“They are his son and his two daugh
ters. The third daughter Is not here."

“The third!’’ she cried In surprise. 
“Does he then acknowledge a third?"

“The third Is an Infant too young to 
know what Is going on. Hush! We 
must not talk."

The girl’s eagerness fell away from 
her; ahe reclined back In her seat and 
sighed deeply. The preliminaries of 
the day passed her tike в dream, for 
she knew nothing of the procedure, but 
a^l&st her attention was aroused, for
■he saw her father on hls feet, and be
fore she was aware he began to speak, 
the voice at first cold and calm, pene
trating the remotest comer of that vast 
room, In argument that even she recog
nised as clear, logical and dispaseloned 
as If he were setting forth the case of 
another. He was listened to with the 
most profound respect by enemies and. 
friends alike. He seemed to brush 
away the charges against him as if 
they were very cobwebs of accusation.

As he went on he warmed more to 
kle theme, and by and by the girl, lean
ing Intently forward, drinking In every 
word, knew that she was listening to 
oratory such as had never before greet
ed the ears of England and probably 
never would again., A breathless ten
sion held the audience spellbound, and 
It seemed impossible that his direst 
foe could remain unmoved. The belief 
In bis acquittal now became a certainty 
and .It was every moment more and 
more evident that this acquittal would 
also be a triumph.

The speaker went on to hls perora
tion. “And now, my lords, I thank 
God I have been, by hls blessing, suf
ficiently instructed in the extreme van
ity of all temporal enjoyments, com
pared to the importance of our eternal 
duration. And so, my lords, even so, 
with all humility and with all tran
quillity of mind, I submit clearly and 
freely to your Judgments. And wheth
er that righteous doom shall be to life

І
Secretary Hitchcock Stirs Up the Cab

inet with One of Those Things Better 
Left Unsaid.I

.»■
і

“Body in grave beyond question that 
to bathe frequently, Mme. Scorpio’s of Annie Zasselltch."

“Let me question her alone," said the 
been painted In. The dusky complex- chief of the Moscow police.

"Now, my good girl, tell me who you 
The gray In the hair was only powder, are," he said to her kindly, 
and a month of life In prison revealed Mme. Scorpio buret Into tears.
Mme. Scorpo as a young woman of 22, «ni tell the truth," said she.
With clear white complexion and^gldssy tired of this masquerade, 
brown hair. " nie Zasselltch, and Andrfe is my hus-

In fact the police realized all at once band." 
that their prisoner was one of the most Th» ch,ef of the Mo8COW po)lce wa1 
beautiful girls they had ever been com- jubilât. "There, I knew it,” he said 
pelled to accuse of crime. to his brother police. "She is Annie

The police were puzzled to know Zasselltch." 
why Mme. Scorpio, a young woman The chie( of the N1jnl Novgorod po
of undeniable beauty and evidently Псе was not satisfied, 
accustomed to luxury and refinement, tlon her alone," be said, 
should masquerade as an ignorant. Alone with Mme Scorpio the chief of 
aged gipsy. Then they began to look the Nijni Novgorod police 
up her antecedents. air of paternal kindness.

At first they were baffled. They "Tell me who you are, my child," he 
could find no clue that connected Mme. said.
Ccorplo with any one In nihilistic or jjme. Scorpio looked Into the eyes of 
revolutionary circles. Then one day the chlef ot the N|jnl Novgorod policé 
the chief of the blue section as Rus- Wlth the trust of a child, 
sla’s secret police is known—reported

face lost Its wrinkles which had only -4
i meeting, "was not this man ever elect

ed to office?"
"Because," replied Mr. Hitchcock, 

brutally, "he was too honest to be elect
ed."

Tableau In the cabinet room.
The president laughed, because he had .

Just won a victory and didn't mind. In the old days, it was considered 
But Secretary Moody, who had once heresy to Indulge in card playing, and 
been elected to office, and hopes to be the sons of ministers fared ill In their 
elected again did not take It so lightly, attempts at this festive amusement. 
He demanded an explanation. Severe and dignified in apeparance was

Secretary Metcalf, who had been Elder A., of the old school Baptist 
elected to office several times and ex- church of an Androscoggin town, and 
pects to be a candidate for the Senate his sons stood much in awe of their ser
in California soon, wondered it all the tous minded parent. Though strong 
honest men were those who had been their fear ot their saintly relative, their 
d f ted love for cards was stronger still, and

Є"И he'was as honest as that," said many a quiet game they played, when 
Secretary Shaw “your white sealed Elder A. was Oft “a-vlsltlng some far 
friend ought to run for office in Iowa away country town. If he ever appear- 
When he got through he wouldn’t think ed too soon upon the scene, the boys 
hlrtself honest, although he might be." would burn or hide the cards as the 

"I will explain what I mean if you, case required. One day the Elder ar- 
wlll let me " shouted Secretary Hitch- rived somewhat earlier than was hls 
win let m ^ custom, and his frisky lads had barely
CO"You should not be permitted to ex-! «me to thrust the offending cards Into 
main except as a private citizen,’ re- an overcoat pocket, conveniently near
marked Secretary Hay, who was elect- , at hand. Boylike, they thought no 
marked secretary nsr. more of the matter, until It was brought

"All right then." said Mr. Hitchcock, to mind in a somewhat strange fash-
vmlrg worst " ton. °n next Sabbath flay- there cam®

It all came about through a conver- baPtlsmal r“®8' ad?lnlf.tele® 
sation between the secretary of the in- Elder. A cold morning It was, and he 
terior and the president over the ex- wore hls overcoat even ‘"to the icy 
treme worth of a man who had helped water. The wind blew a gale, and as 
to run down the land trauda.The man's the waves dashed against the good man 

FUn was not disclosed. pocket, filled with water. To hls
consternation, there leaped forth from 
these same Innocent looking pockets, a 
gay company of playing cards, all of a 
kind, and in right good order, too. Ace, 

Why was Noah the greatest financier king, queen. Jack and ten of hearts, 
of his time? followed one another In -quick sucoes-

managed to keep his sion. “What shall I do, what shall I 
company afloat when everything else do," moaned the outraged Elder, as he 
«as In liquidation. surveyed the cards in horror, "Bet your

If all the animals In creation were to last dollar on that hand, father," sung
dine together which of them would out hls eldest hopeful. In excited voice,
sit at the bead ot the table? carried away by the possibilities of

The cow because it Is the only one that floating hand of cards. Tis said
the day of Judgment came swift and 
sure to that erring youth, when the ex
asperated Elder set foot on land once

ion on face and hands came away.
lonable magnet of the town. No place 
of amusement ever collected such audi
ences, and, although money will over
come many difficulties, she found it 
could not purchase admission to the 
trial through any source that was avail
able. Perhaps If she had been more 
conversant with the ways of the me
tropolis the golden key might have shot 
back the bolt, but with her present 
knowledge she was at her wits’ end.

Almost In despair a happy thought 
occurred In her. She wrote a note to 
John Volllns, her father's treasurer, 
and asked him to call upon her, which 
the good man did at the hour she set.

“Tour father would be troubled to 
know you are In London when he thinks 
^ou safe at home,” he said.

“I could not help It, Mr. Volllns. I 
Was In a fever of distraction and must 
have come even If I had walked. But 
iny father need never know, and you 
remember he wrote that you were to 
help me. I wish a place In Westmin
ster. hall and cannot attain It by any 
other means In my power than by ask
ing you."

“It Is difficult ot attainment I ad
vise you not to go there, for If hls lord
ship happened to catch sight of you 
In that throng who knows but at a 
critical moment It might unnerve him, 
for be Is a man fighting with hls back 
to the wall against. Implacable and un

is,. scrupulous enemies.”
_-u0bul.d.yeu not get me some station 
where I might look upon my father un
seen by him?”

“Seats in the hall are not to be 
picked or chosen. If a place can be 
come by it will be because some person 
wbo thought to attend cannot bo pres*
ont.”

“Do ydu think that where there are 
so many faces a chance recognition Is 
possible? I should be but an atom In 
the multitude."

"Doubtless hls seeing you Is most un
likely. I shall do my best for you, 
and hope to obtain an entrance for to- 

yoorrow."
* And so It came about that Frances 
was one of the fashionable audience 
next day. occupying the place of a lady 
who had attended the trial from the 
first, but was now tired of it.

The girl listened to the hum of con
versation going on round her and 
caught understandable scraps of It 
now and then. She was in an entirely 
new atmosphere, for here every one 
seemed In favor of Strafford, thought 
him badly used and was certain he 
would emerge triumphant from the or- 

Theu let hls enemies beware!

X>- “I'm
I am An-GOOD ADVICE.

"Let me ques-

In assumed an

A

“I am Vera Poponefski," she said, 
that two months ago a young woman -and Alex poponefaki ls my husband -. 
named Annte Zaeselltch had died mys- The mystery lg tdo deep for tbe 
teriously at Moscow. She had been llce of Riga Qf Moecow and of NiJn| 
buried and two days afterward her Novgorod. If Mme. Scorpio ls Annie 
husband, hastily collecting a 20 000 Zasselltch, how сотеє it that Annie 
ruble insurance policy on her life, dis- Zasselltch Is dead In her coffin and 
appeared. that Andre Zasselltch declares she ls

The police of Moscow were susplcl- yera poponefski7”
OSS, for Annie Zasselltch was known If sh# jg Vgra Poponefsk| how ,g ,t 
to be one of the most dangerous mem- that Vera PoponefgkI ,g ,n gt Peters. 
bers of the nihilist circle in the old burg and that Alex Popone(gki de. 
capital. She was about to be arrested clares ghe lg Annje zasselltch’ 
on charges of conspiracy. The police The pollce are agreed upon one ро1й{ 
even arrived at her house but were They are not confronted by a nlhlllgt /v 
met at the door by a physician well conspiracy. Mme. Scorpio, or Annlw—* 
known to them, and who told them Zasselltch, or Vera Poponefaki, which- 
that Annie Zasselltch was dying. Two, ever she ls, Is simply the leader of a 
hours later the police were Informed ; gang of common swindlers, who have 
that she was dead. j plotted to work on an enormous scale.

While the police of Moscow and Riga The leadlng nlhlll8t8 know her but re_ 
were trying to prove that Mme. pudlate her They declare she assumes 

Annie Zasselltch the : to be a nihilist, although she Is only a 
police ot Nljnl Novgorod, who had I ewlndler. She lends men who set fires 
been studying her photograph, declared 
that ehe was not Annie Zaeselltch, but 
Vera Poponefski, a young woman who 
for thirty years at the annual bazaars 
of Nljnl Novgorod has been at the head 
of a band of swindlers. Each year 
Vera Poponefski has been arrested and 
each time ehe has succeeded In prov
ing her Innocence.

The police of Nljnl Novgorod, like 
the police of Moscow, visited the pri
son at Riga and they declared posi
tively that Mme. Scorpio is Vera Jop- ply. 
onefskl.

So the mystery as to the Identity of 
Mme. Scorplc, stood until one day a 
short time ago the police of Moscow 
arrested Alex. Poponefski.

day. by a similar chance, the po- 
at Nljnl Novgorod arrested Andre Zas- 
selitch.

Both men were taken to Riga. Andre 
Zasselltch was contronted with Mme.
Scorpio.

’“Do you know that woman?” asked 
the police.

"Why, yes, she ls Vera Poponef
ski."

!
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CONUNDRUMS.

THE WORD AMERICAN.
I

Because he
(Army and Navy Journal.)

Since the government at Washington 
not long ago gave notice that hence
forth Its ambassadors, ministers and 

or death, I shall repose myself, full ot consular representatives abroad would 
gratitude and confidence. In the arms , be known as American Instead of Unit- 
of the Great Author of my existence.” I ed States ambassadors, etc., the objec- 

On none of the vast visible throng tlon has been made that the atrange- 
had the effective oration exercised ment might Impair, if not wholly ln-

. _____„„ validate the attestation, by such offle-greater power than lP°n an un88en lato of papers requiring them to affix 
listener. The awed sti ness was end- | the gea, Qf the Un|ted |tates
denly broken by a splintering crash, It ,g nov, expIained by the state de- 
and the startled audience, looking up, partment that there was no purpose of 
saw the frail latticework of the al- substituting America for The United 
cove shattered, and the king standing states as the legal name of the country 
there like a ghost enframed by Jagged or of altering the official designation 
laths. Stem determination eat on that of ambassadors, ministers or consuls, 
handsome countenance; a took which In other words, яисЦ officials, when act

ing in the notarial capacity or In other

Scorpio was

In order to obtain the insurance money.
The police of a dozen Russian cities- 

are baffled. Every day comes the news* 
of fire losses, and plainly incendiary.: 
After the great fire in Odessa a few 
we:ks ago the Odessa police telegraph- ' 
ed that they had arrested the leader 
of the Incendiaries, and that she was a 
young and beautiful woman.

"Who ls she?" telegraphed the chief 
of the Riga police in frantic haste.

"Vera Poponefski,” came back і he re-

ii
who can calve. ,

Why is a kiss spelt with two s’s? 
Because it always takes two to com

plete the spell.
Why Is a bee-hive like a bad pota-

■'

more.

IRELAND WANTS ARBITRATION.to?
Because в bee-hive Is a bee-holder, 

and a beholder Is a spectator, and a 
speck-tater ls a bad potato!

What is the difference 
Shakespeare and Queen Elizabeth? 

One Is a wonder, the other a Tudor. 
Why was Ruth ruthless to Boaz? 
Because she pulled hls ears and trod

BOSTON, Dec. 22.—"If England 
wants arbitration let her arbitrate the 
Irish question." was the text of a ser
ies of resolutions adopted by a special 
meeting of the executive committee of 
the Boston central branch of the 
United Irish League.

The attitude of the central branch 
of the league on the proposed treaty 
was determined upon nearly a week 
ago, but It was decided to await the 
views of the national president of the 
organization, J. F. Finerty, ot Chi
cago, before making the matter public. 
Today President Finerty telegraphed 
hls views that strong action against 
the proposed treaty is called for in the 
Interests of America, that there must 
be no compromise with the policy de» 
sired by England.

' COAL GAS NEÀRLY KILLS 27.

’PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23.—Twenty- 
seven persons, most of them women 
and children, were overcome by coal 
gas In a crowded tenement house at 
315 Monroe street, in the foreign set
tlement of this city, early this morn
ing. Twelve ot them were in such a 
serious condition that they had to be 
taken to a hospital, but it Is believed 
they will recover.

The lower part of the tenement was 
occupied by a Turkish bath establish
ment and the gas escaped from a large 
furnace used In the baths. There were 
more than a hundred persons in the 
upper part of building, most of whom 
were Russian Jews. That no lives 
were lost was due to two policemen 
who, In passing the building detected 
the smell of gas and Immediately be
gan arousing the sleeping occupant». 
Many of them were unconscious and 
had to be carried from the place.

between Two days later an incendiary fire 
was reported from Kieff, and again a 
young and beautiful worn in was re
ported to be under arrest. Again the 
chief of the Riga police sought to solve 
the mystery. “Who Is she?" he asked 
of Kieff.

Shall notdtor* His hattos ’ clutched™ be 1 =aa«« requiring the use of the seal, will
continue to do so as representatives of 
The United States of America and were 
so Instructed when the notice concern-

On the
on hls com.

Is there a word In the English lan
guage that contains all the vowels?

Unquestionably.
Take away my first letter, I am still 

the same: take away my second letter, 
I am still the same; take away all my 
letters, I am still' the same, 
word am I?

same
broken framework beneath him, and he 
moistened hls lips as it to give utter
ance to the words his expression fore
shadowed. But before he could speak, 
в tall, angular figure sprang out from

"We have arrested Annie Zasselltch, 
and her Identity is certain." was the 
answer.

There are new grey hairs in the head 
of the chief of the Riga police. Every 
day he asks himself:

"Is she Vera Poponefski or Annie 
Zasselltch ?"—Chicago Tribune.

.

'ing the use of the term American was 
issued.

The designation, American, it ls fur- 
among the commons and held up a ther explained, was authorized merely 
sinewy hand. His face was ablaze because of Its brevity and simplicity for 
with anger; hls stentorian voice doml- use on official stationery, visiting cards 
nated the hall, envenomed with hatred, and in unofficial intercourse. It would 
striking the ear with terror as does tfi* require congressional legislation if not

■ an amendment of the constitution, to 
substitute America for The United 
States as the legal name of the coun
try, and the recent change authorized 
by the sécréta- у of state was made with 
full knowledge of the fact.

5What

'W.-i't ‘3
deal.
Feminine opinion was unanimous that 
all those who were concerned in this 
trial against hls lordship would bitter- ^ Q( g f
ly jpgret the day they had taken such ,1The mlght ot Engian(j, in parliament 

^|C&o, The spirits of Frances r essembled_ giTM judgment untram- 
JWa she listened. The invariable con- me-led and una(raid. The king is not 

ffldence by which she was environed ^ ^ klng eannot bQ here. The
had its Inspiring effect on her depr - ш.опе ls vacant and must remain va- 
ed mind. She no onger bought the cMt untjl justice lg dQne „ 
gathering heartlessly frivolous as at Ag ,agt wordg rang out> №е long 
first she had resentfully estimated it. flngcr. ghakeQ menaeing,y, polnt-
She was In the midst ot enthusiastic ^ fit the pmpty chalr there was de. 
champions of her father and îealized Bance of klng or minjster In words and 
now as never before the great part he and gesture_ a challenge to the
played in the world. throne. The pale face of the king be-

Suddenly there was a movement la cQme ghast|y wblte_ bia haud trembled 
the upper part of the hall, .and lords nnd fragments o( ti,e latticework fell 
und commons filed In to their places. from beneatb ^ Irresolution took the 
A silence fell on the audience, main- . ce of tormer determination, and he 
talned also in dignified state by the glaneed pitifully from right to left as 
Judges, but to the section occupied by geeking lmmlin support, ot which, 
the commons was transferred the rus- Jn the amazed gtniness, there was no 
tie of talk which had previously dis- indication Tllen the flne white hand 

" turbed the stillness of the auditorium. <>f an uu,een wolnan Bbowed for a mo- 
Mea bustled about, whispering to this mpnt on blg arm ,lke a snowtlnke, and 
member of parliament or that. Papers cbarleg_ witb one look cf haunting 
and BQtee were exchanged, while by compagslon on the prisoner, dlsappear- 
contrast their lordships seemed like In- pd (rom glght Tbe piiantom picture 
animate statues. | bad vaniShed from its ragged frame

Onde again the center ot attention ; without a sound and blank darkness 
Changed. The hall resounded with the 0(.cup|ed its place. Truly the king was 
measured tramp of armed men. Two . not pres(int, conjured away by the 

of Soldiers took their stand oppo- strenuoua hand of the fierce combat-
tbe stage and the soft hand of 

the woman behind the scenes.
"Who Is that man?” whispered Fran-

Mail-carrier.
What is the difference between 

“The Eternal City"
the

author of 
Allcock's Porous Plasters?

One's Hal] Caine, the others all stick. 
Why are novelists the most remarka

ble animals on earth?
Because their tales come out of,their

class of citizens, i: was impossible to 
convict them in the face of overwhelm
ing sympathy.

Mr. Baker regards this disgrace, how
ever, as typical of the Old South, not of 
the New. And to show that in the 
New South old prejudices are breaking 
up, and a new public opinion forming/

IMPARTIAL ACCOUNT OF
SOUTHERN LYNCHING.

Ray Stannard Bakes's article on 
"Lynching In the South," which read
ers will find tn the January McClure's, 
Is an achievement all too rare

heads.
Why ls the Prince of Wales like flf- 

tien shillings?
Because he wants a. erowYi to make 

him a sovereign.
A man makes It and sells It, a man 

buys it but does not want it, and a man 
baa It but does not know he has got it?

Coffin.
Why doesn’t Chamberlain Insure his 

life?
Because no one can make out his po

licy.
Why Is It almost certain that 

Shakespeare was a broker"
Because no man has furnished so 

many stock quotations.
What is the difference between a 

gardener, a billiard-marker, a gentle
man and a verger?

A gardener minds his peas, 
Hard-marker minds hls cues, 
gentleman minds j.is peas and cues, 
and a verger minds Ills pews and keys.

What will tbe cup seekers be that 
follow Shamrock III?

They’ll be IV.-and-aflers, of course.
Why Is the first chicken of the brood 

like the mainmast cf a ship?
A little forward of the main hatch.
What Is It gives a cold, cures a cold, 

and pays the doctor's bill?
A draught.
What Is the difference between a 

farmer and a dressmaker?
One sews what she gathers and the 

other gathers what he sows.
Which is the debtor's favorite tree?
The willow (will owe).
When was paper money first men

tioned In the Bible?
When the dove brought the green 

back to Noah.

■e
in the

OLD FITZ WANTS TO
discussion of the negro problem. Neith- j he cites the vigorous action taken 
er academic nor partisan, it is an au- , against the lynchers of a convicted 
thorltative study of the causes which negro murderer in Huntsville, Ala. 
led to the recent outbreaks in States- I These men were promptly Indicted for 
boro, Ga., and Huntsville, Ala., by a murder, and denounced by a mass- 
trained journalist in whom human meeting of citizens, and by the strong 
sympathy takes the place of sectional papers of the state and the whole South, 
prejudice. With no thesis to prove, That they were not convicted Mr. Bak- 
Mr. Baker visited the actual scenes of er ascribes to the tremendous family 
the mob tragedies, and obtained In- and political machinery set In motion, 
formation from the very actors them-1 and slso to the sincere feeling of lntel- 
selves, high and low, black and white, ligent Southerners that, in convicting 
The facts and conclusions that he puts them, a precedent would have been es- 
so dramatically will do more to break tablished that would prevent lynching 
down the barriers of sectional misun- for rape—and there are few Southerrt- 
derstandlng than many an act of con- evs who do not regard this as a necea- 

, ! sary evil.
first describes the homely j Yet Mr, Baker finds that thinking 

familiarity ot the towns he visited. He j Southerners everywhere are saying: 
saw no barbarians; the places were 
typically American. In this spirit he
sketches the character of the States- ' against great difficulties they will stop 
boro negro population; the danger from it. 
the floating negro class;’ the peculiarly
atrocious murder and burning by ne -1 lessons to learn from tbe North, In so 

of Planter Hodges, hls wife and і far as the lynching problem Is con
cerned."

FIGHT JEFF AGAIN.

Bob Fitzsimmons has bobbed to the 
surface at Wilmington, Del., with an
other challenge to fight Jeffries for the 
championship. Fitzsimmons snys that 
in spite of the two signal defeats at 
tbe hands of the| big champion, he 
wants to try again. Fitz says he was 
"doped" in hls first encounter with 
Jeffries, while In the second he was 
suffering from a. weak hand. In ano
ther battle the Cornishman insists that 
he would be neither “doped” nor weak 
es to Ills "mawlcrs." Robert declares 
the statement that he is tpo old Is a 
false fabrication, for, he says, he ne
ver “felt so young In hls life." In hur
ling defiance at he boilermaker, Fitz 
further says:

“If he wants to fight, why there’s the 
chance. I really believe I've got a 
chance and am willing to try. Surely 
I can bent any of those fellows, who 
ere talking of a match with Jeffries. 1 
could have knocked Munroe out In a 
punch, and I can beat Corbett, Shar
key, Ruhl'n, Hart, Gardner, O'Brien, 
Kyan, McCoy and In fact any heavy
weight that one can name. I've in
flicted more real punishment on J»ff 
than anybody, and I think, with my 
hands well enough, I can show him 
the old punch that put so many awoy. 
My fight with Gardner convinced me 
that my hands needed only a long rest, 
fer I couldn’t punch at all in that af- 
fzlr. But now they are like Iron, and 
I’m after Jeff hot foot. He needn’t 
pine away because he has nobody else 
to tackle, for old Fitz is willing. I want 
to hear from him at once, for if he will 
accept I’ll guaraniee to get In wonder
ful shape Inside of Six or eight weeks.

*0? 4

IS і
gress.

Mr. Bakera bil- 
and a ' "We must stop lynching.”

And he believes that slowly and
Mrs. Cawker (quoting)—"Half the 

world doesn't know how the other half 
lives."

Mr. Cawker—"It ought to join your 
sewing society and find out."

'Magistrate—You are bound over to 
keep tbe peace towards all bis majes
ty's subjects.

Prisoner—Then heaven help the fust, 
furrlner I meet».

і
!

“The South.” he conclude*, “has no

rows
Site each other, leaving a clear passage ftnt on 
between, and slowly up this passage, 
with tour secretaries and some half
Cosen others behind him, came a bowed ceg gai!ing in frightened fascination on 
■nd pallid figure dressed In black, a; tbe rude interrupter.
Single decoration relieving the somber- "That is John Pym, the chief prose- 
ness of his costume, which hung, loose- cutor and deadly personal enemy of 
ly unfitting, about в frame that had I ord gtrafford."

S become gaunt since its wear began.
^“That is the Earl of Strafford,” whis- 
pered the lady on the right, but the re- 

Ш mark fell upon unllstening ears. How 
Changed he was! No trace now of that 

ot which she had caught

groes
three children: the prompt attempt to 
forestall a lynching and preserve the 
sacredness of the law; the counter feel- 

! ing, even among Intelligent citizens, 
і that the courts and the law were not 
і to be "trusted; the foundation for tills 
; feeling (as in every “lynching town") 

by the large percentage of local homi- 
: cides, and the small proportion of con

victions. (Mr. Baker disclaims any at
tempt at pâlliatlon ot the outrages; hls 

. facts. Indeed, bear their own creden- 
; tlals.)

He remarks further on the personnel 
and psychology of the mob; how gradu
ally they overpowered the militia; how 
dramatically thef were wrought up to 
their horrible crime In the burning ot 
the negroes: bow, by the Inevitable at- Lady: "Well, why do you orуГ' Small 
teiMSfleets ot mob-law, a chain ot out- Boy: "He h-hlt hls thumb." Old Le
vages on Innocent negroes followed: dy: "Ah. I see, sympathy for yeurfa-' 

I how in spite of the attacks upon the thar’s pain, ls that why you weept*
І I»lâcher» by tbe «torch»» wad he»* Smell Boys 'Tt-w* * Mn|MC

'

HOW IT WORKED.

Smithkins—I called on that docte»

CROUP you recommended me yesterday.
Slowun—Did you tell him I sent youf

І Щ

:

Smithkins—Yes.
Slowun—What did he »«y?
Smithkins—He said under the olrcum- 

stanc.es he would expect me to pay lit

(To be Continued.)

Is one of the dangers of child
hood. It muet be cured quick
ly nnd permanently. Shiloh's 
Consumption Cure, the Lung 
Tonic, is pleasant to ta.ke and 
cures thoroughly. Your money 
back, If it doesn't.

LIMITED.

Miles—Meeker is a tenderhearted 
chap, isn't he?

Giles—I should say so. 
wouldn't even try to hurt tbe feelings 
of a baseball uhnpire.

ALTERNATE RULERS. 
Singleton—Who rules the house—you 

or your wife?
Wedderly—Neither.

my wife’» moth* take tarn» a* IS.

advance.
Ш1

THEN SHE UNDERSTOOD.

#Sarrogance
chance glimpses during her brief ac
quaintance with him; a broken man 
W$k> had but a abort time to live, what
ever might be the verdict of this court 
Sentence of death was already passed 
on him by a higher tribunal, nnd all 
this convocation might do was to fore-

Why, he Old Lady: “What are you crying for 
my little man?” Small Boy: "Father 
Is h-hanglug up the p-plcturee." 014WHY SHE CAN'T LOVE HIM.

Mrs. De Swift—I could love my hus-1 
band but for one thing.

Mrs. Homer—And what ls that?
Mrs. De Swift—The fact that 1 am

married to him.

І

108I Amber and Meerschaum Cigar and 
The baby and : Cigarette Holders, also Cases, at Louis

j Gveeo’e. 23 ctsM 50 cts. and $1.001«$:ttbli К» sxqsKtfeB,.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Daily Company Offer a Strong Attraction 

To Their Patrons.
I

David Russell Is a passenger on the 
Atlantic express due here this after-NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

All changes of Ads Must be in 
Star Office, Not Later than lO 

to insure

Г >

fnoon.
Harry Frink, son of R. W. W. Frink, 

is 'expected home today to spend the 
Christmas holidays.

The marriage of Miss Helena Mel- 
anson, daughter of Samuel Melanson 
of Bathurst, N. B., to Francis G. Fos
ter of Fredericton, Is announced to 
take place on January 10th, 1905.

Mrs. James Grant left on Thursday 
to visit friends In Boston.

W. Alder Trueman, barrister, of Al
bert, Albert county, came to the city 
yesterday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Steven leaves today 
for Dorchester, West, county, to spend 
Christmas week with her son, W. A. 
D. Steven. Miss Alice Steven accom
panies her mother.

Miss Ethel Lcland, of St. George, has 
gone to spend Christmas with her par
ents.

Mrs. James Dunn, of St. John, is In 
Chatham, the guest of Mrs, William 
Reid.

Miss Agnes, daughter of Alexander 
Dick, of Napan, N. B., and Louis T. 
Dick, were quietly married at St. John’s 
manse, Chatham, on Wednesday even
ing, Rev. J. Morris MacLean officiat
ing.

Miss Theal, who has been spending 
some months In St. John, has return-

An appreciative audience witnessed 
last night at the Opera House the con
cluding performance of A Runaway 
Match.

The New Dominion, which the com
pany at different times so successfully 
presented, is the bill at this afternoon's 
matinee.

The bill for tonight is a very happy 
selection, the interesting and mirthful 
melodrama, Arizona, The members of 
the company are exceptionally well 
adopted to the parts of this play. 
Every act of this play has something 
of interest in It and the ending Is ex
tremely satisfying.

The Dailey Company has a Christmas 
treat in store for St. John theatre goers 
in the rural comedy, Our New Minis
ter. This play breathes the simple 
country life and possesses strong fea
tures. The company have been rehears
ing In this for some time and promise a 
clean and finished performance.

o'clock in the Morning, 
insertion Same Evening.

« Monday being a national holiday, the 
Star will not be published.

Є; 19c. for a ladies’ fancy work box and 
needle case combined, worth 60c., to
night at Morrell & Sutherland’s.

Band at Carleton Open Air Rink on 
Christmas afternoon and evening.

- mі

ІуЛ

We Wish You All 
A Very Merry Christmas,

The many friends of Policeman Rob
ert Crawford will regret to learn that 
his wife is dangerously ill.

There were but two drunks on the 
police court bench this morning. They 
were each fined $8 or 20 days in jail.

Good heavy soft wood, (1.20. Broad 
Cove coal, (3.50 per load. Watter’s, 
Walker’s Wharf. ’Phone 612.

\

and thank you most heartily for the 
liberal patronage you have given us 
during the purchasing days of this 
festive season. It will always be our 
ajrn to serve you to the best of our 
ability. We would like every customer 
to feel that in every transaction in 

store they will be dealt by as we 
would have others deal to us, and that 
EVERY TRANSACTION MUST BE 
SATISFACTORY, more especially to 
the customers than to ourselves.

*
WILL NOT TALK.Goods at auction prices tonight, as 

all goods must be sold regardless of 
price. North End Department Store, 
565 Main street.

The registrar of births and marriages 
had reported to him this week six 
marriages and nineteen births, four
teen females and five males.

James Howard, health inspector, fell 
on the ice yesterday on the corner of 
Duke and Canterbury streets, and re
ceived a cut on his head. He was tak
en to the board of health office, where 
his wound was dressed.

All members of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen are requested to at
tend the funeral of their late brother, 
Frederick Galbraith, on Sunday, the 
25th Inst.

The regular Christmas dinner will be 
served to the inmates of the Almshouse 
on Christmas day, Sunday. On Mon
day afternoon the public are invited to 
be present at the Christmas exercises 
•from 2.30 to 5 o’clook, when there’ will 
be a Christmas tree for the children.

Sarah Lobb Still Refuses to Answer 
the Magistrate’s Questions.

!
Sarah Lobb, the fourteen year old 

girl, who charges Thomas Saunders, 
eighteen years old, with committing a 
criminal assault upon her! has placed 
the authorities In a somewhat annoy
ing position in view of the fact that 
she will not tell the court the story she 
told the police.

For the third time, the complainant 
was brought before Magistrate Ritchie 
this morning.

She commenced a recital of the story 
told the police and, as on the two pre
vious occasions, got so far and then 
stopped.

i The authorities evidently intend to 
make one more attempt to elicit from 
the complainant the necessary evid- letumed from Montreal yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Jarvis, of Hali
fax, are visiting C. E. L. Jarvis at 142

ed to her home in Moncton.
Miss Price, of St. John, is spending 

the holidays at the home of Dr. L. H. 
Price, Church street, Moncton.

The marriage is announced to take 
place on the 10th of January of Miss 
Lena Melanson! youngest daughter of 
S. Melanson, of Bathurst, to F. Fost
er, of Fredericton.

Mrs. R. P. Foster and children have 
gone to Fitchburg, . Mass.,4- to spend 
Christmas with her father.

Miss M. D. Graham left yesterday 
for her home in Toronto to spend 
Christmas.

D." S. Likely, B. A., and Roy Likely

u
our! t

Morrell & Sutherland, m■

, Kodaks і Cameras
For Christmas Presents.

!

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. /

; і
Kodaks from (5.00 to (35.00.
Brownie Cameras, (1.00, (2.00 and (Щ 

We have » full assortment, 

Catalogues on application.

to commit the prisoner for trial, as she 
was remanded to jail.59 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Duke street.
L. F. Mills, of St. Stephen, was re

gistered at the Victoria yesterday.
James McNair, of Andover, is regis

tered at the Victoria.
Miss Ethel Emmerson was in the city 

yesterday to meet her father, on his 
way home from New York.

Miss Helena Kennedy, of St. John’s, 
Nfld.. is visiting Mrs. Agnes Donovan, 
Carleton.

W. J. Mahoney will go to his former 
heme in Melrose, Westmorland county, 
today to spend Christmas.

. AT YORK THEATRE.

Vaudeville will be strictly in evidence 
next week at the York and Manager 
Hyde has been careful in the selection 
of his holiday show. They come from 
New York engagements. Heading the 
list are the celebrated Carson Brothers, 
acrobats and triple bar performers; 
next are Jones and Walton, rural com
edy sketch couple; Princess Chinquilla* 
the full blooded Indian princess, the 
only one of her race in vaudeville, will 
be here. She is assisted by Ed. Newell, 
cowboy juggler. Lacy and Earle, the 
hod carried and the automobile driver 
are a pair of Irish comedians who have 
few superiors, 
comedy manipulator, has laughter at 
his finger tips. Kelly and Adams, com
edy sketch artists, present an act brim
ming over with good comedy. Chas. 
Farrell, the clever Tthioplan comedian 
and whistler, will complete the bill. A 
Christmas matinee has been aranged 
for Monday.

e ZB- Gr- ZDSrZEIZILSOlSr & OCX.son g service will be 
Seamen’s Institute

On Sunday a 
held at the 
ing service at 8.30, conducted by Rev. 
W. F. Prichard, pastor of the Congre
gational church. All seamen are cor
dially invited.

m;

' Corner of King and Charlotte Streets.
* і

\
-- і W

I I
A despatch from Charlestown (W. 

Va.) tells of the marriage of Stanley 
Ewing Peters, son of Mrs. M. H. Pet
ers, of Carleton, to Miss Mary Amanda 
Burns. The ceremony was at the home 
of the bride, The Elms. After the 
ceremony there was a reception.

Specials For Christmas•/

I і y-*■
■I CHRISTMAS CHILDREN.

Some Famous Men Who Were Born on 
Christ’s Birthday.

Hilton, the Hebrew'

Men’s Fancy Velvet Slippers...... ...
Men’s Brown Alligator Slippers....
Men’s English Felt Slippers ..... —
Boys’ Fancy Slippers ... ......... .. .... ». ......------------- -------- ,
Boys’ Hockey Boots............................... - ...... » .......... »«.«■■..
Women’s Fancy Silk Slippers...... ... ..... .... .... ..■*.40c,
Women’s Felt Slippers ..... ........ » ... ... • ■.......50^ teA 75o.
Women’s Gaiters,... .. ..
Children’s Slippers .......... «
Women’s Skating Boots ..
Infants' Fancy Moccasins ..

And many other articles suitable for Clirtatmaji gVts, Sl»j6s had 
at either , - ’ ’

Those who have not yet purchased 
their Christmas turkey will be glad to 
learn that here Is a slight drop in the 
price today. They sold In the market 
this morning at 21 and 22 cents, and 
the prospects are that they will be 
down to 20 cents later in the day.

• ••••» ’••« wee

жy.ti
Even were it not for its celebration 

as the birthday of the Saviour, Dec. 
25 would rank as quite a notable date 
in the year for the number of eminent 
persons whose natal day it is. Curi
ously enough, however, we seldom 
think of the day as the beginning of 
the career of anyone on earth other 
than He to whom custom has assigned

■
» ••••«! *•!•* • •

60 d

When The Cold Winds BlowI

You Will Need One of Our OVERCOATS.
They combine Most Comfort, Best Styles.
Overcoats made to your order : $15.00, $16.50, $17.50, 

$18.50, $20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $23.50, $25.00. 
We have some Bonny Goods to show you.

3.1*4COL. McLEAN PRESIDENT.
--------.*-----------

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Southern^ Railway in New 
York last week Colonel H. H. McLean 
was appointed president. The follow
ing are the board of directors: Russel 
Sage, Levi P. Morton and Col. Slocum, 
of New York;. M. D. Sweeney, Mr. 
Osborne and M. B. Edwards, of St. 
John.

The meeting authorized Col. McLean 
to have made a preliminary survey 
for a line via New River Beach. This 
work will be begun in the near future. 
The directors of the road intend doing 
some work on it at once. It will prob
ably be extended to Calais, where dir
ect communication can be had with 
Boston.

T. A. Sullivan, of Bonny River, the 
well known lumber operator has 100 
men at work getting out a quan
tity of hard wood. Had it not been 
for Mr. Sullivan's characteristic 
energy these men would have been idle 
this winter, as the lumber market is 
very much depressed.

Tonight’s shoppers will find some ex
cellent bargains in ladies’ high class 
neckwear at Morrell & Sutherland’s. 
$2.25 neck pieces for $1.50, $1.50 stock 
for 98c., etc. All newest styles.

-------- ------------*U5 to $2.00
.... w............
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We know that historical events of 

all sorts—battles, sieges and so forth— 
have occurred on Christmas, for arti
cles almost without end dealing with 
this interesting side of the history of 
the day have been written, but of its 
biographical side little has been said, 
the more odd this because the fact that 
many notables have been born on the 
day cannot fall to prove of interest.

The biographical index of Christmas 
is comparatively long and Includes such 
names as Sir Isaac Newton, William
Collins, the lyric poet : P. S. Чтіїпюге, .
the musician and bandmaster: Richard Perfectly СІЄаПЄСІ CUITantS, 6JC, рвГ РОІІПСІ X
Person, the greatest classical scholar * . — . n - > — -
England ever produced: Johann Jacob 3 Ol*OWIl СЗІІТОГПІЗ R&ISlnSf BCa P©l" pOUflQa
Reiske, the celebrated German orient- —-i Ci./van Tt*. паг nnimriAlist; Clara Barton, Admiral S. C. Ro- PuIVCriZSCl SUgaf 7C, РЄГ POUtlO.
ban and a number of others. Unhappy QoOd СООкІПЄГ BllttOI*. 15C. РЄГ POUI1CÜ.
little shavers they must have been In **

і their childhood with their birthday 3 IbSa GOOCl FlgS TOI* 25Ca

■Г„.Ї1Г. 3 Quarts Cranberries for 28c.
crat.

Corner Main and Or Idge Sts.
ST. JOHN, North End. 44 Brussels Street and 457 Main Street»C. B. PIDGEON,I

■ REVERDY STEEVES.Rich Furs for the Holidays, A recent improvement In the I. Cf. K. 
freight handling equipment here is the 
installing of a powerful travelling 
crane. It has a lifting capacity of 30 
tons and is so constructed that teams 
can drive alongside a car which has 
been run under the crane and receive 
or be relieved of heavy freight. There 
is a travelling carriage by which the 
freight, after being lifted from the car, 
may be carried along an arm to the de
sired place of deposit. An I. C. R. con
struction car has been here for a 
week, the crew placing the car in po
sition.

AT LOWEST PRICE.
Ladies’ BOAS. STOLES, MUFFS. JACKETS and GLOVES. 
Gents'Fur Lined COATS, COLLARS. CAPS and GAUNT-

ChildrerVs FURS. Every Fur desirable for comfort, style 
and finish.

-*■
CHRISTMAS PRESENTATIONS.

John Russell, jr., and Chas. T. 
Nevins. of the Canadian Drug Com
pany, Ltd., were presented each with a 
beautiful bronze clock on Friday even
ing by their emplo3res. The presenta
tion was made In the company’s sample 
rooms, where a number of addresses 
were made In which the employes ex
pressed their good-will toward the 
members of the firm and wished them 
a Merry Christmas and a happy and 
prosperous New Year.

The employes of the St. John Iron 
Works were presented presented by 
the firm Friday evening with cash 
donations.

m
Hatters and 

Furriers.THORNE BROS■»
93 KING STREET. TELEPHONE 775A.

562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALL ARE AGREED
That buying good goods at a low price for cash is satisfactory. 
As a further proof we will sell California Lunch Hams at 10c 
per pound while they last. Our other prices as usual.

Open Wednesday Nights.

Stmr. Montford, 3,554 tons. Capt 
Cross, cleared today for Key West, for 
orders.

ROBERTSON & COTHIS IS DISGRACEFUL.

Miserable Train Service on the I. C. R. 
Again Pointed OuV

M

A number of passengers who went 
to Sussex on the accommodation train 
•yesterday have entered very serious 
complaints against the I. C. R. service. 
The train left here at 1.15 p. m. and did 
not get into Sussex until 4. The cars 
-were so cold that the passengers were 
all shivering, and a large number could 
not be accommodated with seats. Twice 
between here and Norton the cars broke 
apart and had to be fastened with old 
fashioned couplers and chains. This» is 
surely a disgraceful state of affairs, es
pecially at a time of year when heavy 
travel is expected.

ii ШГ YOU! ~wg 1
f131 and 133

MILL STREET.CARPENTER’S,
ARE WAKING UP.

An order has been given by the Rt. 
John Street Railway Co. for $50,000 
worth of stock and rfiachinery Which 
are to be delivered here in two months. 
During the last, year and a half the 
company have spent nearly $200,000 in 
equipment.

The Association of Street Railways 
recently formed will meet every three 
months in Montreal, where Ideas on 
the work 
mutual suggestions given as to the 
methods of improving the street rail
way system.

Will save enough money at our clear
ance sale of Christmas goods tonight, to 
buy a few extra gifts. Before closing 
time we expect to make a clean sweep of 
what remains.

F. R. PATTERSON & CO. BARGAINS 
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VITAL STATISTICS.

Seventeen deaths occurred this week 
as follows:—
Heart Disease ....................
Inanition ................................
Consumption .......................
Gastritis ................................
Pneumonia ...........................
Anaemia .................. •............
Diphtheria ..........................
Senility ................................. .
Exhaustion ...........................
Congestion of Lungs ....
Asthma .................................
Paralysis...............................
Aneaemic Coma .................
Phthisis .................................
Chronic Bright's Disease

, * STORES. will be exchanged andSTORES.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE.

f і
* 1

The “ Daylight ” Store’s 2l ' UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING.

Charles Darner)', proprietor of the 
Park hotel, has Issued a very pretty 
Christmas souvenir In the form of a 
booklet with a sumptuous menu In the 
centre. On the front cover is a picture 
of the hotel and one the succeeding 
pages are excellent half-tone cuts of 
points of interest in and about the city. 
The whole is very interesting and 
makes an acceptable keepsake.

, 1I Gifts for Girls and Women,
Gifts for Men and Boys.

2
1:|<P 1

Prices Are The Lqwest. 1
1
1
1
1
1

10c Not old or shop-worn stock, by any 
means, but bright fresh English and 
American Novelties. Our clerks are pre
pared for tonight’s rush. Six delivery 
teams.

l !All Toys Tonight,.
Odds and Ends Ladies’ Neckwear,..... 
Big Sale of Ladies’ Fine Handkerchiefs
Men’s Mufflers,.............. ............................ .
Ladies’ Wool Gloves,..................................
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, “ Dent’s ”................
Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs,.........
Men’s Neckwear, fine Silk,.....................
Men’s Lawn Handkerchiefs,...................
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs,..................
Men’s Initial Silk, ......................................

#•••••••••••••••••• 110c
CHILDREN INVITED TO17. 10c Total .

Four cases of diphtheria were report
ed to the board of health this week.

SKATING PARTY,

25c —*—
With a free matinee for children, 

and a concert by the band both after
noon and evening, Victoria Rink should 
be a happy place on Monday, which will 
be the day observed as Christmas. All 
the boys and girls in town are asked to 
bring their skates and have a good time 
in the morning. In the afternoon and 
evening the band will play for the 
grown-ups and children both.

♦25cі THE COPS ARE GAME.

The police tug-of-war team and the 
team managed by Haeen Campbell are 
booked f'r a pull in the near future. 
The police made a deposit last night 
as an evidence of good faith. The pull 
will be for $50 a side.

$1.19$r.
ж 3c

25c
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
10cШ

25c
48cIS TRAINS AGAIN DELAYED.

There Is a general delay In trains to
day. The Montreal train, owing chief
ly to the fact that she had to wait some 
time for Winnipeg connections, will not 
be here till about 3.30 this afternoon.

The Boston express was about three 
hours late today. The delay was due to 
the big neati and a vary heavy track.

A NATIONAL HOLIDAY.

Enquiry has been made of the Star 
as to whether Monday, which is ob
served as Christmas, is a national holi
day under the statute. It is. as the 
statute provides that if Christmas falls 
on Sunday the succeeding Monday shall 
,be observed as a legal holiday.
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CORNER DUXE AND CHARLOTTE STS.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

MARKET SQUARE.GERMAIN STREET.KING STREET.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Let the bells ring out a glad wel
come, while strong manhood and ser- 

old age follow the leadership of 
childhood.

Above everything else Christmas be
longs to the children, 
made happy with the gladness children 
can enjoy. Cares are forgotten, and 
hearts grow lighter in the preference 
of the Gift-King.

We met the expectations of shoppers 
with a variety of bright things for 
Christmas giving. We made the store 
attractive and homelike, did the best 
we knew how by every customer. The 
result was a large increase in trade. 
And we believe we never served you 
so well—at least we’re sure we never 
had so few complaints.

We can well afford to stop business, 
while the bells ring it out and the an
thems carol It forth—A Merry, Merry 
Christmas. Keeping step to the same 
music we unite with you in good 
wishes and good will and many happy 
returns of the day.
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